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;DkfbsLo 

 ;fj{hlgs k|zf;gdf ;bfrf/, kf/blz{tf / hjfkmb]lxtfsf] k|j4{g ug]{ p2]Zosf ;fy s'g} klg 

d'n'sdf hjfkmb]lxtf ;DaGwL ;+:yfx? -Accountability Institutions_ sf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] x'G5 . 

;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yf tLg} dWo]sf] Ps ;+:yf xf] . o:tf ;+:yfx? k"0f{ :jtGq x'g ;s]df dfq 

k|efjsf/L x'g ;Sb5g\ eGg] ljZjJofkL dfGotf 5 . /fHo ;Qf ;~rfng ug{ hgtfaf6 r'lgPsf 

k|ltlglwx?n] sfg"g adf]lhd s/ /fh:j p7fpg], j}b]lzs ;xfotf dfkm{{t  >f]t  ;fwg ;+sng ug{], 

tL >f]t ;fwgx?nfO{ /fli6«o k|fyldstfsf] cfwf/df j:t' tyf ;]jf k|fKtLdf pkof]u ug{] clwsf/ 

kfPsf x'G5g\ .  o;/L hgtfaf6 k|fKt ePsf] sfg"gL, /fhg}lts, cfly{s clwsf/x? ljj]s ;Ddt ?kdf 

hjfkmb]lx9+un] kf/bzL{ ?kdf ePsf] 5 5}g egL k/LIf0f ug]{, d"Nof+sg ug]{ / b]lvPsf Joxf]/f n]vf   

k/LIf0f k|ltj]bg dfkm{t Joj:yflksf ;+;bnfO{ hfgsf/L u/fpg] sfo{ ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfn]    

ub{5 .  

 o:tf] dxTjk"0f{ lhDd]jf/Ldf /x]sf]  dxfn]vfk/LIfssf]  sfof{non]  cfkm\gf sfd  st{Jox?nfO{  

Jojl:yt ug{ / pRr u'0f:t/ sfod ug{ cfrf/ ;+lxtf nfu" ug]{ sd{rf/Lx?nfO{ ;Ifd agfpg          

n]vfk/LIf0f;Fu ;DalGwt dfgb08x?, ufO{8, Dofg'cn cflbnfO{ ;do ;fk]If cBfjlws ub}{ n}hfg] /  

;f] ;DaGwdf Jojl:yt ?kdf tflnd sfo{qmdx?sf] cfof]hgf ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . ;fy} /fli6«o cGt/f{li6«o 

If]qdf ;do ;dodf cfof]hgf x'g] tflnd, uf]i7L, ;]ldgf/ tyf j}7sx?df ;xefuL x'g] df}sf k|bfg   

u/fpb} cfPsf] 5 .  

 sfof{nosf] dxTj / cfjZostf cljl5Gg ?kdf /xG5 eGg] s'/f ;b}a sfod /fVg cfkm\g}    

sfof{non] u/]sf sfo{x?nfO{ cem a9L hjfkmb]xL, kf/bzL{ ?kdf ug]{ / pbfx/0fLo Jojxf/ k|bz{g ug{  

cTofjZos x'G5 . 

 gofF ;+ljwfg nfu" ePsf] / To;af6 sfof{nosf] If]qflwsf/df j[l4 ePsf] ;Gbe{df / ;+3Lotf 

sfof{Gjog ug]{ ;Gbe{df sfof{non] :ki6 b[li6sf]0fsf ;fy cl3 a9\g' kg]{ cj:yf 5 .  

 oL ;a} kl/k|]Iodf sfof{non] ;'wf/sf sfo{qmdx? th'{df ug]{ / sfof{Gjog ub}{ cfO{/x]sf] 5 . 

n]vfk/LIf0fnfO{ cem} a9L ljZj;gLo agfpg sfo{d"ns n]vfk/LIf0fdf gful/s ;dfhnfO{ ;xefuL    
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u/fpg z'? ul/Psf] 5 .  n]vfk/LIf0fdfg, ufO{8,  Dofg'cn h:tf dfu{bz{g k|bfg ug]{ b:tfj]hx?nfO{  

cGt/f{li6«odfg / cEof; cg'?k cBfjlws ug]{ k|of;x? ePsf 5g\ . sfof{nosf] sfdnfO{ Jojl:yt 

ug{ ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] a9\bf] k|of]u cfjZos x'g] s'/fnfO{ dgg u/L g]kfn n]vkf/LIf0f Joj:yfkg 

k|0ffnL / ljB'tLo sfo{kq nfu" ug]{ qmddf /x]sf5g\ . ;/f]sf/jfnfx?;Fu ;DaGwdf clej[l4 ug{  gofF  

;~rf/ /0fgLlt nfu" ul/Psf] 5 . sfof{nosf] cGt/f{li6«o ;xeflutf a9fpg k|of;x? ePsf 5g\ . 

dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] sfof{no xfn-@)!%—@)!*_ P;f];fO{sf] uelg{Ë af]8{ ;b:o /x]sf] 5 . sfof{non] 

P;f];fO{, cfO{=8L=cfO{= nufot cGo d'n'ssf ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?nfO{ sfof{nosf sd{rf/Lx?

nfO{ >f]t JolQmsf] ?kdf ;xefuL u/fpb} cfPsf] 5 eg] cGt/f{li6«o If]qLo ;+u7gx?n] / cGo ;jf]{Rr 

n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?n] cfof]hgf ug]{ sfo{qmdx?df ;xefuLsf] ?kdf sd{rf/L dgf]gog u/L k7fpg] 

ul/Psf] 5 . o;} ;Gbe{df ckmuflg:tfgsf] ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfsf ^ hgf pRr kbflwsf/Lx?n] 

sfo{d"ns n]vfk/LIf0fdf ;/f]sf/jfnfnfO{ ;+nUg u/fpg g]kfnn] u/]sf] cEof; / n]vfk/LIf0fsf cGo 

k4ltx?sf] cWoog e|d0f ug'{ ePsf] 5 .  

 sfof{noaf6  ;Dkfbg ul/g] pNn]lvt ofjt ljifox?df hfgsf/L lbg],  n]vkf/LIf0f /  

;fj{hlgs ljQLo Joj:yfkgsf ;DaGwdf vf]hd"ns tyf gjLgtd wf/0fx?af/] ljleGg ljifosf     

n]vx? dfkm{t hfgsf/L u/fpg ljut #% jif{b]lv jif{sf] b'O{ k6s n]vfk/LIf0f klqsf k|sfzg ul/b} 

cfPsf] 5 . pQm klqsfnfO{ cem ljZj;gLo agfpg International Standard Serial Number k|fKt 

ul/Psf] 5 . o;nfO{ cem a9L ljZjf;gLo / pkof]uL agfpg oxfFx? ;a}sf] ;xof]u k|fKt x'g] ljZjf; 

lnPsf 5f}+ . 

 

wGojfb  
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s/ n]vfk/LIf0f tl/sf / sfo{ljlw 

lgb{]zs >L /d]z 9sfn 

!=  kl/ro M /fh:j n]vfk/LIf0f ;fj{hlgs n]vfk/LIf0fsf] Ps dxTjk"0f{ If]q xf] . d"ntM /fh:j 

cGt/ut d"No clea[l4 s/, cfos/, cGtz'Ns, Jofh, nfef+;, ;]jf ljqmL,;DklQ ljqmL, 

lzIff ;]jf z'Ns / :jf:Yo ;]jf z'Ns h:tf cfox? kb{5g\ . pTkfbg / ljt/0fsf] k|To]s 
r/0fdf ;+sng ul/g] d"No clea[l4 s/ ck|ToIf s/sf] Ps j}1flgs k|lqmof xf] . o; cGt/

ut j:t' tyf ;]jfsf] ljqmL d"Nodf s/ nufpg] ul/G5 . h;n] ubf{ s/sf] jf:tljs ef/ 

pkef]Qmfdf x:tfGt/0f x'g] ub{5 . g]kfndf nufOg] d"No clea[l4 s/ pkef]u ul/g] a:t' 

tyf ;]jfx?df ePsf] d"No a[l4df Additional cost df nufpg] s/ xf] . vl/b ePsf] a:t'df 
s'g} g s'g} ?kdf d"Nodf a[l4 x'G5 eGg] dfGotfdf d"No clea[l4 s/ cfwfl/t 5 . pTkfbg 

tyf ljt/0f ;Ddsf ;Dk"0f{ r/0fdf k|To]s a:t'df ug{] d"No a[l4nfO{ ;d]6\g] x'Fbf o; s/sf] If]

q Jofks / km/flsnf] 5 . d"ntM /fHodf s/ clws dfqfdf ;+sng u/L lbuf] ;'wf/ Nofpg 

d"No clea[l4 s/ Ps gljg cfw'lgs k|0ffnL klg xf] . g]kfndf d"No clea[l4 s/ P]g, @)%@ 

df hf/L eO{ @)%$ b]lv nfu' eO{ tf]s]sf] b/df d"No clea[l4 s/ nufpg] Joj:yf sfof{Gjog 
x'Fb} cfPsf] 5 .  

 /fi6«sf] ;fdflhs, cfly{s tyf ef}lts ljsf;df lgwf{l/t nIo xfl;n ug{ s/ Ps    

k|efjsf/L ;fwg xf] . cfosf] c;dfgtf 36fpg / ;fwg >f]t a[l4 ug{ ;dGofoLs ljt/0f 

ug{ /fHon] s/ k|0ffnLsf] ;xof]u lnG5 . sfg"gdf Joj:yf u/]/ dfq s/ nufpg] ul/G5 . 
ljleGg >f]tx?af6 k|fKt cfodf s6\6L ug{ kfOg] vr{x? 36fO{ Pgn] tf]s]sf] b/df cfos/ 

nufOG5 . Jofkf/, Joj;fo, /f]huf/L / nufgL / cfsl:ds nfe h:tf zLif{sx?af6 k|fKt 

cfos/, cltl/Qm s/, clu|d s/, hl/jfgf, z'Ns Jofh tyf w/f}6L ;d]t cfos/ leq       

kb{5g\ . /fh:jsf] k|d"v >f]t dWo] cfos/sf] e"ldsf dxTjk"0f{ x'G5 . cfos/ tyf d"No clea
[l4 s/nfO{ /fhZjsf] d'Vo       >f]tsf]] ?kdf klg lnO{G5 .  

 

@=  cfos/ / d"No clea[l4 s/sf] p2]Zo / :j?k M  cfos/ :jo+ s/ lgwf{/0f k4ltdf cfwfl/t 

5 eg] d"No clea[l4 s/ a:t' tyf ;]jfsf] ljqmL, ljlgdo, x:tfGt/0f, cfoft cflbdf 

nfUb5 . g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df cfos/ P]g, @)%* / d"No clea[l4 s/ P]g, @)%@ cfw'lgs s/ 
k|0ffnLsf] gljgtd cjwf/0ff x'g . ;dli6ut ?kdf cfos/ tyf d"No clea[l4 s/sf p4]

ZonfO{ lgDgfg';f/ pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 M 

 /fh:j a[l4 ug{], 

 s/ rf]/L 36fpg], 
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 s/sf] cfwf/ a9fpg], 

 pkef]QmfnfO{ s/sf] ef/ sd ug{], s/ k|0ffnL kf/blz{ agfpg] /  

 nufgL a9fO{ lgof{t a9fpg] . 

d"No clea[l4 s/sf] :j?k M  ;fwf/0f tyf d"No clea[l4 s/sf] :j?knfO{ $ tl/sfdf alu{s/0f    

ug{ ;lsG5 . 

s_ pTkfbg tl/sf M  ljqmLaf6 u}/ kF"hLut a:t'sf] d"No 36fO{ cfpg] /sddf d"No clea[l4 

s/ nufOG5 . o; cGt/ut pkef]u / s"n k"FhL nufgL b'j}df s/ 
nufpg] ul/G5 .  

 (Sales-Non Capital Value+ Net sales @VAT Rate =VAT) 

v_ pkef]u tl/sf M  o; cGt/ut d"No clea[l4 s/ /sd pkef]usf] cfwf/df lgwf{/0f 

ul/G5 . g]kfndf nufpg] s/ pkef]u tl/sfdf cfwfl/t 5 .  

 (Sales VAT - Purchase VAT=Net VAT) 

u_ cfo tl/sf M o; tl/sfdf k"FhLut nufgL / pkef]u b'j}df s/ nufOG5 . 

k"FhLut ;DklQdf ePsf] x|f;nfO{ eg] 36fpg] ul/G5 .  

 (Investment-Depreciation + Net Amount @ VAT Rate) 

3_ Wages tl/sf M  pkef]udf nufgL hf]8L x|f; / Jofh 36fO{ cfpg] j]h]hdf s/ 

nufpg] ul/G5 .   

 (Consumption+Investment-Depreciation-Interest+Net wages@VAT Rate 
=VAT) 

 s'g} klg /fi6«n] pNn]lvt :j?k dWo] s'g} Ps tl/sfsf] cfwf/df d"No clea[l4 s/ nufpg] 
ub{5 . o'/f]lkog b]z / g]kfndf k|of]udf NofPsf] d"No clea[l4 s/sf] :j?k pkef]udf 

cfwfl/t 5 . vl/b k|s[ofdf hlt d"No clea[l4 s/ ltb{5 ;f] lt/]sf] s/ ljqmLaf6 ;+sng 

u/]sf] s/af6 36fO{ d"Noa[l4df c;'n u/]sf] s/ dfq s/bftfn] ;/sf/nfO{ a'emfpFb5 .  

cfos/sf] :j?k M s/ ;+sng tyf lgwf{/0f k|s[ofdf cfos/sf] :j?k lgDg lsl;dn] lgwf{/0f        

ug{ ;lsG5 .  

s_ cfo–Joo tl/sf M s"n cfDbfgLdf s"n vr{ 36fO{ cfpg] v'b cfodf s/ nufOG5 .  

v_ clu|d s§Lsf] tl/sf M ;]jf, /f]huf/L, ef8f, /f]oN6L h:tf cfodf ;f]e}m cfos/ 

clu|d  ?kdf c;'n ul/G5 . 
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u_  clGtd s§Lsf] tl/sf M tf]lsPsf cfo tyf vr{df lglZrt b/n] s/ nufOG5 . 

3_ ls:tfjlGbsf] tl/sf M ltg{'kg{] cfos/ ls:tfjlGbdf nufO{ c;'n ul/G5 . 

 g]kfn nufot w]/} d"n'sdf cfo–Joo tl/sfsf] cfwf/df cfos/ lgwf{/0f ug{] Joj:yf 
k|rng 5 . 

#= s/ k/LIf0f M s/bftfn] pNn]v u/]sf] s/ bfloTjsf] olsg ug{] sfo{nfO{ s/ k/LIf0f elgG5 . 

cfkm\gf] s/ bfloTj pNn]v gug{] jf ;xL tl/sfaf6 s/ bfloTjsf] olsg gug{] s/bftfsf] s/

sf] ;lx bfloTj lglZrt ug{] k|sof klg s/ k/LIf0f xf] . cfos/ P]g, @)%* adf]lhd s/
bftfnfO{ :jods/ lgwf{/0f ug{] sfg"gL Joj:yf ePsf] cj:yfdf s/bftfx? cfk}mn] cfkm\gf] s/ 

lgwf{/0f ug{], cfo ljj/0f bflvnf ug{] / cfkm\gf] bfloTj cg';f/sf] s/ cfk}m ltg{] Joj:yf    

P]gdf 5 . w]/} s/bftfx? cfkm\gf] s/ cfk}m lgwf{/0f ug{] s/sf] bfloTj ;lx 9+uaf6 u0fgf    

ug{ g;Sg] x'g ;Sb5g . pgLx?n] ;lx ljj/0f glbPsf] sf/0f sd 3f]if0ff u/]sf] s/ 
bfloTjx? s/ k|zf;gn] k/LIf0f u/L olsg ug]{ Joj:yf gx'Fbf ;xL ljj/0f glbg]  s/bftfx?

sf] ;+Vof a9\g ;S5 . To; sf/0f o:tf s/bftfx?n] pNn]v gu/]sf] s/ bfloTj s/ clws[tn] 

kQf nufpg] / o;/L kQf nufPsf] s/df hl/jfgf, z'Ns / Jofh  lt/fpg] Joj:yf  x'G5 . 

d"ntM s/ k/LIf0fsf] p2]Zo lgDg 5g M 

 s/sf ljljw kIf af/] hfgsf/L s/bftfnfO{ lbnfpg], 

 s/bftfn] cfkm\gf] bfloTj / clwsf/sf] cg'z/0f s'g xb;Dd u/]sf] 5 olsg ug{], 

 s/bftfsf] Books of Account / ljqmL Joj:yfsf] hfFr ug]{, 

 s/bfloTj lgwf{/0fdf rf]/L, 5nsk6 5÷5}g kQf nufpg], 

 s/bftfn] olsg u/]sf] s/ bfloTj /fh:jdf bflvnf u/] gu/]sf] olsg ug]{ /  

 P]gn] tf]s]sf] ;Ldf eGbf a9L vr{ bfjL u/] gu/]sf] kQf nufpg] .  

$= s/ n]vfk/LIf0f M s/ n]vfk/LIf0fn] /fh:jsf] d"Vo c;'nL dWo] cfos/ tyf d"No clea[l4 s/
sf] k|0ffnLut Joj:yfsf] d"Nof+sg u/L s/ /fh:jsf] oyfy{tf k/LIf0f ub{5 . s/ n]vf       

k/LIf0fdf s/ /fh:jsf] c;'nL, ;+sng / lgwf{/0f ubf{ sfg'gsf] kl/kfngf ;DaGwdf k/LIf0f 

x'G5 . s/ n]vfk/LIf0fn] s/ /fh:jsf] lgoldttf dfq k/LIf0f gu/L ;f]sf] sfo{bIftf tyf 

k|efjsf/Ltfsf] ;d]t d"Nof+sg ub{5 . s/ n]vfk/LIf0fdf k|s[ofd"ns / k|0ffnLd"ns b[li6sf]0f 

ckgfOG5 . dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] sfof{non] s/ n]vfk/LIf0f ubf{ lgDg Joj:yf ckgfpb} cfPsf] 
5 .  

 s/ /fh:jsf] ;du| hf]lvd d"Nof+sg / ;f/e"ttfsf] lgwf{/0f, 
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 n]vfk/LIf0f b[li6sf]0f to, 

 lgsfout n]vfk/LIf0f of]hgf tof/L, 

 n]vfk/LIf0f ul/g] lgsfosf] hfgsf/L, 

 n]vf / cfGtl/s lgoGq0f ;DaGwL d"Nof+sg, 

 n]vfk/LIf0f ug{ k|of]u ug{] If]q, ljlw, tl/sf, ;do / dfqfsf] lgwf{/0f, 

 gd"gf 5gf}6 Pj+ sfof{Gjog, 

 n]vfk/LIf0f ;Dkfbg / 5nkmn, 

 k|ltj]bg tof/L  

%= s/ n]vfk/LIf0f sfo{ljlw M  s/ n]vfk/LIf0f ug{ ljleGg n]vfk/LIf0f sfo{ljlwx? k|of]udf 

NofOG5 . n]vfk/LIf0f sfo{ljlwsf] dfWodaf6 lg:s]sf] glthfnfO{ n]vfk/LIf0f Joxf]/fsf] ?k 

df ;DjlGwt lgsfonfO{ k|ltj]bg ug{] ul/G5 . n]vfk/LIf0f cfk}mdf Pp6f logical process 

xf] . o:tf] process nfO{ k|foM Mathmatically proved klg ul/g' cfjZos x'G5 . 

glthfnfO{ dha't, ;fdlos, e/kbf{] / tYout agfpg hf]lvdut cfwf/df n]vfk/LIf0f sfo{ 

 ljlwnfO{ k|of]udf NofOG5 . Compliance procedure / Analytical procedure s/       

k/LIf0fsf] k|d"v sfo{ljlwsf] ?kdf lng ;lsG5 . cg'kfngf sfo{ljlw cGtut{ P]g, lgod,  

sfo{ljlw lgb]{lzsfsf kfngf u/]/ s/ lgwf{/0f / s/ ;+sng eP gePsf] k/LIf0f x'G5 eg] 
ljZn]if0ffTds sfo{ljlw df cg'dfg ljZn]if0f, t'ngfTds ljZn]if0f, ts{;+ut ljZn]if0f,k|a[lQsf] 

ljZn]if0f, cg'kft  ljZn]if0f cflb ul/G5 . sltko cj:yfdf k|0ffnL k/LIf0f jf lgoGq0fsf] 

hfFr -Test of control_ klg x'G5 . lgoGq0f hfFrsf] qmddf s/ lgwf{/0f, ;+sngsf] qmddf 

k|of]u ePsf] sfo{ljlw, 9fFrf kmf/d cflb ;d]tsf] k|0ffnL pko'Qm eP gePsf] / k|efjsf/L 

tj/n] ;+rfng e}  /x]sf] cfZj:ttf k|fKt ug]{ k|of; x'G5 . 

 
^= s/ n]vfk/LIf0f tl/sf M  n]vfk/LIf0f ug{ ljleGg tl/sfx? k|of]udf NofOG5 . t'ngf, u0fgf, 

z'4tf, cjnf]sg, t]>f] kIf sGkmd{]zg, lgl/If0f h:tf tl/sfx? n]vfk/LIf0fdf ;dfj]z 

x'G5g . n]vfk/LIf0fdf pNn]lvt ljlwsf] cfwf/df dfqfTds / u'0ffTds kIfnfO{ klg ;hutf 

 ;fy Wofg lbg] ul/G5 .  tyfkL Jojxf/df k|of]u ul/Psf tl/sfx? tn pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . 

s/ n]vfk/LIf0f k]zfut k|s[of ePsfn] o;df ts{;+ut k/LIf0f klg ul/G5 . h;n] sf/f]jf/sf 
ju{x?sf] sf/ssf] af/]df ljZn]if0f ub{5 . ljutsf] k|a[lQ tyf n]vfk/LIf0f 1fgsf] cfwf/df 

s/ k/LIf0faf6 lgwf{/0f ePsf] s/sf] u0fgfnfO{ ;'Id?kdf cWoog klg ub{5 . s/ lgwf{/0f 

x'Fbf ePsf] uNtLnfO{ n]vfk/LIfsn] k'li6 ug{] k|df0f ;d]t ;+sng ub{5 . ;DjlGwt sfg"gx?sf] 
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s/ lgwf{/0f k|s[ofdf cg'kfngfsf] cjwf/0ffnfO{ k|of]udf NofO{ ;f]sf] ljZn]if0faf6 n]vf     

k/LIfsn] glthf k|fKt ub{5 . n]vfk/LIf0f l;nl;nfdf ckgfpFb} cfPsf] ljBdfg s/ n]vf   

k/LIf0f tl/sfnfO{ lgDgfg';f/ pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 . 
^=!  ;/;lt{  n]vfk/LIf0f -Rapid Audit_ M o; k/LIf0fdf s/bftfn] cfGtl/s /fhZj 

ljefusf] ;"rgf k|0ffnLdf cknf]8 u/]sf ljQLo ljj/0fdf pNn]v ePsf ;f/e"t 8f6fx?

sf] ljZn]if0f ug]{ ul/G5 . tYof+sx?sf] ljZn]if0faf6 d"No clea[l4 s/ / cfos/df kg{] 

c;/ kQf nufpg] ul/G5 . s/bftfn] k]z u/]sf] cfo ljj/0f ;fy k]z ePsf /fh:j 
zLif{s ;lxtsf] bflvnf ePsf] /sd, ljZn]if0f ubf{ yk x'g] /fh:j / ljQLo ljj/0fsf] 

cfwf/df s/ lgwf{/0f ljZn]if0f u/L kQf nufOPsf Joxf]/fnfO{ ;dfj]z u/L ;DjlGwt 

lgsfonfO{ sf/jfxLsf] nflu k7fpg] ul/G5 . s/bftfn] ltg{' kg{] oyfy{ s/ k|fKt 

xf]; / /fh:jdf ;d"lrt ?kn] of]ubfg a9fO{ s/ r'xfj6 lgoGq0f ug{], s/bftf     
nfO{ ;'emfj k|bfg ug{] / s/ k/LIf0f ug]{ lgsfonfO{ ;hu / ;+j]bglzn agfpg o:tf] 

lsl;dsf] n]vfk/LIf0f ul/G5 . ;f/e"t ?kn] c;/ kg{] / n]vf tyf n]vfk/LIf0f dfg / 

lgsfon] pNn]v u/]sf] n]vfgLltsf] cfwf/df /fh:jdf kg{] c;/ ;d]tsf] uflDe/tfk"j{s 

ljZn]if0f u/L ;'emfj k|bfg ug{] sfd n]vfk/LIf0fdf  x'G5 . ;jf{]Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yf 

dxfn]vf k/LIfs sfof{non] ljut s]xL jif{otf ;/;lt{ n]vfk/LIf0f u/L ;f]af6 b]lvPsf 
Joxf]/f s/bftfnfO{ hfgsf/L u/fpFb} } cfPsf] 5 . ;/;lt{ ?kdf n]vfk/LIf0f u/L       

cf}NofOPsf Joxf]/fnfO{ dha't ?kn] yk cg';Gwfg u/L /fh:jdf kg{ uPsf] c;/ 

olsg ul/G5 . /fh:jdf yk of]ubfg k'¥ofpg, s/ r'xfj6 36fpg, s/sf] cfwf/nfO{  

 km/flsnf] kfg{, s/ k/LIf0f k|0ffnLdf ;'wf/ ug{ / s/ gnfUg] If]qnfO{ s/sf] bfo/fdf 
Nofpg dxTjk"0f{ cf}hf/sf] ?kdf o:tf] n]vfk/LIf0f sfof{Gjogdf NofOG5 . s/ 

5Ng] ;DefjgfnfO{ lgoGq0f ug{ dxTjk"0f{ c+ux?sf] ;f/e"t k/LIf0f ;/;lt{ ?kdf   

ljZn]if0f ug{] cj:yfnfO{ d"n ?kdf o:tf] n]vfk/LIf0fdf ;dfj]z ul/G5 . ;"rgf 

k|ljlwdf cknf]8 ul/Psf ljj/0faf6 n]vfdfg, n]vfgLlt / ;DjlGwt sfg"gL Joj:yfaf6 
jf:tljs ?kdf x'g'kg]{ / ePsf] cj:yfnfO{ ;fd"lxs ?kdf 5nkmn u/L a]?h' cf}Nofpg] 

cEof; dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] sfof{non] ub{} cfPsf] 5 . o; ;Gbe{df dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] 

sfof{non] cfGtl/s /fhZj ljefu / cGtu{t sfof{non] u/]sf] sfdsf] d"Nof+sg ug]{ 

 ePsf] x'Fbf s/ k/LIf0f ug]{ /fhZj sfof{non] k/LIf0f g} gu/]sf ljifox?df dxfn]vf   

k/LIfssf] sfof{non] k/LIf0f ug{ ldNg] gldNg] ;DaGwdf ljjfb p7g] u/]sf] 5 . tyflk 
dxfn ]vf k/LI fsn ]  / fhZjsf ]  cf ly {s ljj/0f k |df l0 ft ug ' { kg ] {  x ' F b f ;f ]  

 /fhZjsf] ;du| lgwf{/0f / ;+sngnfO{ k/LIf0f ug{ kfpg'kg]{ / k|0ffnLut k/LIf0f Pj+ 

s'g} lglZrt ;}4flGts ljifo Pj+ sfg"gL k|fjwfgsf] sfo{Gjog ;DaGwdf cWoog ug{ 

 ;d:t /fhZj ;"rgf k|0ffnLsf tYof+sx?sf] k/LIf0f cg'udg ug'{kb{5 . ;f]xL 
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cjwf/0ffsf] cfwf/df sfof{non] sfd ub}{ cfPsf] 5 .  

^=@   ljifout s/ n]vfk/LIf0f M ljifout s/ n]vfk/LIf0f d"ntM 7"nf] nufgL ePsf] a:t'x? 

h:t} ;jf/L ;fwgx?sf] vl/b, ejg lgdf{0f, 7"nf] cf}Bf]lus nufgL / hUuf vl/b;+u 
ePsf] cj:yfdf tL vr{x?sf] olsg ug]{ k|of]hgsf nflu ul/G5 . o;sf] cnfjf ldl>t 

sf/f]jf/df s/ bfjL ubf{ unt tl/sfn] s/sf] u0fgf ug{ ;Sg] ;DefjgfnfO{ k/LIf0f 

ul/G5 . vf;u/L vl/b;+u ;DjlGwt vr{x? ;fGble{s x'g of xf]Ogg, tL vl/bx? s/

bftfsf] Joj;flos p2]Zo / sfo{qmd;+u d]n vfG5g of vfFb}gg, 7"nf] nufgLaf6 
eljiodf k|fKt x'g] /fh:jsf] ;Defjgf slt plrt 5 ;f] cj:yfnfO{ ;+af]wg 

x'g] ;"rgfx? 5gf}6 u/L cf+lzs ?kdf ljifout k/LIf0f ug{] ul/G5 . d"No clea[l4 s/

df btf{ gePsf] lgsfon] Jofkf/Ls ejg btf{ gePsf] JolQmaf6 lgdf{0f u/fO{ d"No 

clea[l4 s/ gltg{ ;Sg], ;jf/L ;fwgdf cf+lzs ?kdf d"No clea[l4 s/ q]ml86 lng' 
kg{]df k'/} lng ;Sg] h:tf hf]lvdut ;Defjgfn] /fh:j c;'nLdf c;/ kg{ ;Sb5 . 

ltg{' kg{] d"No clea[l4 s/ / ;+:yfut cfos/ g5'6f]; / s/ 5Ng] k|a[lQ lg?T;flxt 

ug{ cf+lzs ?kn] ul/g] n]vfk/LIf0fn] ;xof]u k'¥ofpF5 . of] n]vfk/LIf0f klg dxfn]vf 

k/LIfssf] sfof{non] ljut s]xL jif{b]lv cEof; ub{} cfPsf] 5 . d"No clea[l4 s/sf]  

qm]l86 Go"g ug{  of] n]vfk/LIf0fsf] cEof; / lg/Gt/tf lgs} kmnbfoL x'g] b]lvPsf] 5 .  
^=#  lj:t[t s/ n]vfk/LIf0f M lj:t[t s/ n]vfk/LIf0fn] d"No clea[l4 s/ / cfos/ 

b'j} ;dfg?kn] ;d]6\5 . of] s/ k/LIf0f s/bftfx?sf] s/of]Uo ultljlwsf] hf]lvd   

ljZn]if0fsf] cfwf/df ul/G5 . y|];xf]N8sf] ;Ldf eGbf a9Lsf] sf/f]jf/ u/L d"No clea[l4 

s/df btf{ gx'g], /sdsf] ;Ldf 5Ng Ps JolQmn] ljleGg Joj;fo ug{ ;Sg], cfos/ / 
d"No clea[l4 s/ ;dodf ga'emfpg], sRrf kbfy{ vkt tyf pTkfbgdf cfos/, d"No 

clea[l4  lgwf{/0f gx'g], c;DjlGwt s/ q]ml86 bfjL ug{], Under invoicing ug{], 
clgoldt ?kn] s/ lkmtf{ dfu bfjL ug{ ;Sg], cfoft lgof{t ljj/0f le8fg gug{] 

e'QmfgLdf s/ s6\6L gug]{, sf/f]af/ u/L s/ r'Qmf gu/L knfog x'g], gkfpg] vr{ bfjL 

ug]{ / cfoftdf lt/]sf] d"No clea[l4 s/ a9L bfjL ug{ ;Sg] cflb h:tf dxTjk"0f{ hf]

lvdx?nfO{  ;dGjo u/L lj:t[t ?kn] s/bftfsf] kmfOn k/LIf0f ul/G5 . btf{ vf/]hL 

ug{] cj:yfdf klg lj:t[t s/ k/LIf0f ug{] ul/G5 . ljut s]xL jif{ otfaf6 dxfn]vf  
k/LIfssf] sfof{non] klg hf]lvdsf] cfwf/df s/bftf ut gd"gf 5gf}6 u/L cfwf/df 

cfos/ / d"No clea[l4 s/sf] lj:t[t n]vfk/LIf0f ub{} cfPsf] 5 . lgoGq0f hf]lvdnfO{  

 Go"lgs/0f ug{ / s/sf] lgwf{/0fsf] oyfy{tf / d"No clea[l4 s/ 8]lj6 / q]ml86sf] 

cj:yf klxrfg ug{ lj:t[t n]vfk/LIf0fn] dxGTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Nb} cfPsf] 5 .  
^=$  >[+vnfa4 s/ n]vfk/LIf0f M >[+vnfa4 s/ n]vfk/LIf0f s/bftfx? jLrsf] sf/f]jf/x?sf] 

58\s] hfFr xf] . o; k/LIf0fsf] k|d"v p2]Zo s/bftfsf] cfGtl/s d"Nof+sg kl/
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kf6Ldf ;'wf/ Nofpg' xf] . sf/f]jf/ d"ntM b'O{ kIfaLr x'g] ub{5 . :jfldTj u|x0f ug{] 

JolQm vl/bstf{ x'g] / lg;u{ jf ljqmL ug{] JolQm ljq]mtf x'g] / ;f] sf/f]jf/df b'j}

sf] ;xefuLtf x'G5 . Pp6f kIfn] u/]sf] ljqmL csf{] kIfsf] vl/b x'G5 . o;}u/L PskIf 
e'QmfgLstf{ x'G5 eg] csf] {kIf k|flKtstf{ x'G5 . sf/f]jf/sf] ;xL lrq0f eP 

gePsf] ;DjGwdf k/LIf0f ug{ s/bftfx?sf] >[+vnfa4 hfFr k|lqmof  ckgfOG5 . sf7 

Jofkf/ ug{] ljqm]tfsf] kmlg{r/ pTkfbg ug{] s/bftf vl/bstf{ x'G5 . kmlg{r/      

lgdf{tfsf] vl/bstf{ kmlg{r/ l8n/ x'G5 . ctM oxfF pTkfbs, sf7 Jofkf/L, kmlg{r/ 
lgdf{tf / kmlg{r/ l8n/sf] ;xefuLtf /x]sf]df Pp6fsf] vl/b csf{]sf] ljqmL, Pp6fsf] 

ljqmL csf{]sf] vl/b x'g] ePsf]n] z'?b]lv cGt ;Dd qmda4?kn] d"Nodf ePsf]     

sf/f]af/ ;d]t cWoog u/L lalqm, vl/b, cfo Joo / d"No clea[l4 s/ 8]lj6 tyf    

q]ml86sf] k/LIf0f ul/G5 . d"No clea[l4 s/ P]g, @)%@ / d"No clea[l4 s/ 
lgodfjnL, @)%# df ePsf] k|fjwfgx?sf] ;d"lrt k|of]udf vl/b tyf ljqmLsf] 

k|ltlglwTj ;DjlGwt s/bftfsf] ljQLo ljj/0fn] k|ltlglwTj u/]sf] 5 jf 5}g ;f]sf]   

k/LIf0f ug{] sfd o; n]vfk/LIf0fdf  x'G5 . cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefusf] OlG6u|]6]8     

6\ofS; l;i6d ;km\6j]o/df s/bftfn] cfk"mn] jif{ e/L u/]sf] vl/b tyf ljqmLsf] 

ljj/0f ;fy} zfx" tyf c;fdLsf] ljj/0f cg';"rL !# df cknf]8 ug{] k|s[of ljBdfg 
5 . ;f] ljj/0fsf] cfwf/df Pp6fsf] vl/b csf{]sf] ljqmL x'g] x'Fbf s/bftfsf] :yfoL   

n]vf gDa/ lnO{ 58\s] ?kdf >[+vnfa4 s/ k/LIf0fsf] k|s[of ckgfOG5 . cfGtl/s  

 /fhZj ljefu cGt{ut ;km\6j]o/sf] dfWodaf6 ld;Dofr l/kf]{6 k|fKt u/L k/LIf0f   

ug]{ k|rng 5 . tyflk ;f] l/kf]{6nfO{ oyf{y k/s agfpg g;s]sf] cj:yf 5 .          
dxf n]vfk/LIfssf] sfof{non] klg gd"gf 5gf}6sf] cfwf/ / ;f/e"ttfsf] cfwf/

df ;Dkfbg ub{} cfPsf] >[+vnfa4 k/LIf0faf6 ljleGg Joxf]/fx? k|ltj]bg dfk{mt 

phfu/ ub{} cfPsf] 5 .  

^=%  ;+o'Qm s/ n]vfk/LIf0f M ;+o'Qm s/ n]vfk/LIf0f ;a} lsl;dsf] s/x? h:t} d"No  
clea[l4 s/, cfos/, cGtz'Ns / ljz]if z'Ns cflbsf] k/LIf0f ug{ k|of]u ul/G5 . Ps 

eGbf a9L sf/f]jf/x?sf] k/LIf0f ug{] k|of]hgsf]] nflu ;fwf/0ftof o:tf] lsl;dsf] s/ 

k/LIf0f ;~rfng ul/G5 . Pp6f s/bftf d"No clea[l4 s/, cfos/, cGtz'Ns /   

ljz]if z'Ns;+u ;DjlGwt 5 eg] To:tf] s/bftfsf] ljqmL klxrfg ug{], vr{ k|s[ofsf] 

cWoog ug{], sRrf kbfy{ vkt / pTkfbg kl/df0fsf] cGtz'Ns k/LIf0f ug{] ul/G5 . 
s/ k/LIf0f ug{] lgsfoaf6 s/ lgwf{/0f ug{] u/]sf] s/bftfsf] ;dli6ut kmfOnsf]   

k"0f{ ?kn] cWoog u/L n]vfk/LIf0fsf] dfWodaf6 Joxf]/fx? cf}Nofpg] ul/G5 . dxfn]vf 

k/LIfssf] sfof{noaf6 klg gd"gf 5gf}6sf] cfwf/df s/ k/LIf0f ug{] lgsfon] lgwf{/0f 

u/]sf] s/ kmfOndf pNn]lvt ;a} k|s[of cg'?k /fh:j k|fKt ePsf] 5, 5}g k|To]s  
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zLif{ssf] Ps Ps u/L k/LIf0f ug{] ul/G5 . o:tf] k/LIf0fdf ;do w]/} nfUg] ub{5 . of] 

k/LIf0f d"ntM vl/b, ljqmL, k|ToIf ck|ToIf vr{, pTkfbg, sRrf kbfy{ aLrsf]        

l/sG;fOn ug]{ k4lt xf] . s/bftfn] v'nf;f u/]sf /sd sndx?sf] ;dGjodf  
 /fh:jsf] glthfdf k/]sf] k|efjnfO{ d"t{?kdf cWoog ul/G5 . ;+o'Qm s/ k/LIf0f    

k|s[ofnfO{ ;/nLs[t ug{ dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] sfof{non] ljleGg kmf/fdx? k|of]udf Nofpg] 

u/]sf] 5 . s/bftfn] s/ k|ltsf] cfkm\gf] bfloTj / clwsf/sf] af/]df hfgsf/L kfP 

gkfPsf] / kfPsf] eP s'g xb ;Dd To;nfO{ cg';/0f u/]sf] 5 egL olsg ug{] sfd  
n]vfk/LIf0fsf] dfWodaf6 ;d]t x'g] u/]sf] 5 .  

^=^  tnjL ljj/0fsf] s/ n]vfk/LIf0f M /f]huf/L ug{] sd{rf/L sfdbf/x?nfO{ e'QmfgL ubf{sf] 

cj:yfdf s/sf] ;xL lx;fj u/L /f]huf/bftfn] s/ s§L u/]sf] 5 5}g, lgod cg';f/ 

gkfpg] vr{ bfjL lnPsf] 5, 5}g / s§L ePsf] /sd sfg"gn] tf]s]sf] ;do 
leq ;DjlGwt /fh:j ;+sng ug{] sfof{nodf k|fKt ePsf] 5, 5}g, ;f]sf] olsg ug{ of] 

k/LIf0f ul/G5 . /f]huf/Laf6 k|fKt cfosf ;DjGwdf /x]sf sfg"gL Joj:yf tyf k|s[ofsf 

af/]df ;DjlGwt kIfnfO{ hfgsf/L lbg] k|of]hgsf nflu o; k|sf/sf] k/LIf0f ul/G5 . 

o;sf] p2]Zo sd{rf/L egf{ ug{]n] cfkm\gf] sd{rf/LnfO{ lbPsf] tna / cGo ;'ljwfaf6 

clu|d s/ s§L ul/Psf] lglZrt ug{' xf] . o:tf] k/LIf0fn] /f]huf/bftfn] u/]sf] s/ 
s§L / ;f] hDdf eP gePsf] pk/ Wofg k'¥ofpF5 . dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] sfof{non] klg 

o:tf] k|sf/sf] s/ k/LIf0fdf Wofg lbFb} cfPsf] / ;f]af6 b]lvPsf Joxf]/f k|ltj]bg     

dfk{mt k|:t't ub{} cfPsf] 5 .  

^=&  clu|d s/ s§Lsf] s/ n]vfk/LIf0f M sfg"gn] Joj:yf u/]sf] vr{ tyf cfodf tf]lsPsf] 
b/ adf]lhd clu|d s/ s§L ug{] Joj:yf /x]sf]df ;f] adf]lhd s/ s§L k|s[of s/bftfn] 

ckgfPsf] 5, 5}g, jf:tljs ?kdf s§L ug{' kg{] clu|d s/ s§L eof] of ePg, s§L u/]

sf] s/ ;DjlGwt /fh:j zLif{sdf bflvnf ePsf] 5, 5}g cflb h:tf ljifonfO{ ulDe/tf 

k"j{s k/LIf0f ug{] sfo{ o; n]vfk/LIf0fdf ;dfj]z x'G5 .  
^=*  s/ lkmtf{sf] n]vfk/LIf0f M s/bftfn] k]z u/]sf] s/ ljj/0f l7s 5, 5}g ;f]sf] hfFr ug{ 

 / s/bftfn] klxn] lt/]sf] d"No clea[l4 s/ nuftf/ ^ dlxgf ;Dd lhDd]jf/L ;f/L  

 /x]sf] jf lgsf;L u/]sf] sf/0fn] s/ lkmtf{ kfpg cg'/f]w u/]df hfFra'em ul/G5 .  

 cfly{s P]gn] lbPsf] ;'ljwf cGtu{t l3p, t]n, df]afOn, lrgL, d}bf pBf]un] cfkm\gf] 

lalqm u/]sf] cfwf/df lkmtf{ lbOg] d"No clea[l4 s/ / pBf]un] k|fKt u/]sf] ;'ljwf 
cGtu{t lkmtf{ x'g] eG;f/ dx;'n / gub k|f]T;fxg ;d]tnfO{ s]lGb|t u/L k/LIf0f ug]{  

 gLlt sfof{non] cjnDag u/]sf] 5 . 
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lgisif{ M  ;/sf/L cfo–Joosf] a[l4, ljb]zL C0f cg'bfgsf] k|flKt tyf ;/sf/L cfDbfgL vr{sf] sfo{ 

 d"ns d"Nof+sgsf] cfjZostf h:tf sf/0fn] cfly{s k|zf;gsf] If]q lbgfg'lbg hl6n aGb} 

uPsf] 5 .  /fh:jdf ePsf] a[l4 / /fh:j k|0ffnLdf ylkPsf] r'gf}tL, s/bftfx?sf] ;+Vof    
a[l4 /  sf/f]jf/df cfPsf] hl6ntfnfO{ ;dodfg} k|efjsf/L tj/n] Joj:yfkg ug{ ;lsPg 

eg] /fh:j k|zf;gn] dfu{ k|z:t ug{ ;Sb}g . /fh:jsf] kl/rfng ;Gbe{df b]zsf] cfly{s 

cj:yf / cy{tGqsf] cfjZostfg';f/ s/ k|0ffnLnfO{ kl/dflh{t ub{} hgtfdf ;s];Dd sd 

ef/ kg]{ p2]Zon] clek|]l/t eO{ /fhZj gLlt sfof{Gjog ug{ cfjZos x'G5 . s/ k/LIf0fsf] 
k|s[ofdf hf]lvd tyf ;a} ju{sf s/bftfx?nfO{ ;d]6\g' kb{5 . /fh:j k|zf;gsf] sfo{ hlt 

kf/bzL{ x'G5 Toltg} s/ k|zf;gdf :jR5tf sfod eO{ hjfkmb]xLtf a[l4 x'G5 . kmn:j?k 

hgtf / ;/sf/ aLrsf] ;'dw'/ ;DaGw sfod x'G5 . dfly pNn]v ePsf] s/ k/LIf0f tl/sf / 

ckgfOPsf z}nLx? Pj+ sfo{ljlwx? d"ntM /fh:jsf] cfwf/ a9fpg] k|s[ofsf] ?kdf 
lng ;lsG5 . n]vfk/LIf0fsf] p2]Zo klg /fh:j a[l4 ug{], s/ ;DaGwdf 5nsk6 kQf 

nufpg], s/ rf]/L 36fpg], s/sf] cfwf/ a9fpg], s/ k|0ffnL kf/bzL{ agfpg] / s/sf] bfo/f 

lj:tf/ ug'{ xf] . t;y{ s/ n]vfk/LIf0fnfO{ ;d;fdlos ?kn] ;'wf/ ub}{ sd{rf/Lsf] Ifdtf 

ljsf; / sfg"g jdf]lhdsf] ts{;+ut k/LIf0fdf ;DjlGwt lgsfosf] Wofg hfg' cfjZos 5 .  

 

;Gbe{;fdfu|L M 

cfos/ P]g, @)%* 

d"No clea[l4 s/ P]g, @)%@ 

/fh:j n]vfk/LIf0f dfu{bz{g d=n]=k=sf] sfof{no 

www.google.com.vat/Taxation 
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n]]vfk/LIf0fsf] cy{zf:q;+u ;DaGwM 
k'FhLut ah]6sf] sfof{Gjogaf6 cfly{s cjojdf kg]{ k|efj Pj+ n]vfk/LIf0fsf]    

cy{zf:q;Fu ;DaGw                                               

 

hgs/fh uf}td, k"j{ pk–dxfn]vfk/LIfs  

 

!=  k[i7e"ldM g]kfndf @)$& b]lv k|hftflGqs cEof; ;'? ePsf]n] v'nf tyf pbf/ cjwf/0ffnfO{ 

 g]kfn ;/sf/n] /fli6«o cy{tGqsf ;fy} aflif{s ah]6df k|j]z u/fPsf] 5 . ;/sf/L ah]6sf]    
b:tfj]hnfO{ cg'dflgt cfDbfgL–vr{sf] ljj/0fdfq geg]/ lgjf{lrt hg–k|ltlglw dfkm{t of]hgf 
tyf sfo{qmd l;kmfl/; eO{ ah]6df ;dfj]z x'g] ePsf]n] /fhgLlts–cfly{s b:tfj]hsf] 

 ?kdf lnOPsf] xf] . k|zf;sLo ;+oGqdf ah]6sf] clVtof/L jf clwsf/ k|fKt ug{  ;+u7gfTds 

 ;+/rgf cg';f/ :jfefljs ?kdf g} x'g] ePtfklg k"FhLut ah]6sf] sfof{Gjogdf o:sf] p2]Zo, 
ljQLo gLlt, cflY{fs j[l4 / ah]6/L ;+/rgfnfO{ Wofg lbP/ sfg"gsf] cg'kfngf, lg0f{o Ifdtf, 
tflnsfj4 sfo{–of]hgf, ah]6sf] kl/rfng, cfjlws ljQLo tyf ef}lts k|ult k|ltj]bg / cGojf6 
ePsf sfo{df e/kg]{ h:tf kIfeg] r'gf}tLk"0f{  x'G5g\ . Pshgf cd]l/sL Joa;foL /f]h/ DofSg]
dLsf] egfO{ cg';f/ ʺcfly{s pTk|]/0ffn] vf;} d4t k'¥ofpFb}g eg] k"jf{wf/df ul/Psf] /0fg}lts 
nufgLn]  bL3{sfnLg cflYf{s  a[l¢sf] cfwf/ tof/kf5{Æ . o; egfO cg';f/ cfly{s j[l4b/ 
ePdf /f ]huf/Lsf ]  cj;/ a9 \g ] , kf l/>ldsdf j [ l4x 'g ] , lZfIf f tyf :jf:Yodf vr {  

 x'bfF ;fdflhs ;'/Iff clej[l4 / ef}lts k'jf{wf/ vr{ x'bfF k"Flh lgdf{0f x'g] sf/0fn] cfufdL w]/} aif{  

 ;Dd cfly{s cfwf/ bLuf] x'g] x'gfn]  afFsL k'FhLut vr{ a9fpg' k5{ eGg] ;Gb]z /x]sf] 5 . 
Robert Sole sf cg';f/ æcfly{s a[l4 l;sfO{ Pjd\ gj–;[hgzLntfaf6 kl/rflnt x'G5, g ls 
art / kF"hLsf] ;+u|xn] dfq .Æ  

 

@= cy{zf:q;+usf] ;DaGw—n]]vfk/LIf0fsf] sfo{If]qdf ;fdfGotof ljtLo sf/f]jf/ / u}/–ljQLo      
sf/f]jf/ b'j}sf] n]vf 9fFrf, k|df0f, cflwsfl/stf tyf k'i6\ofO{ cflb ;d]tsf] k/LIf0f u/L ;f]  

 ;DaGwdf cfkm\gf] ljrf/ JoQmug]{ cfwf/ vf]h]sf] x'G5 . o;sf cltl/Qm n]vfk/LIfsn]  n]vfkfng, 
sfg"g, Joaxf/ lj1fg, tYofÍzf:q, ul0ft, ljQLo Joa:yfkg,  sDKo'6/, pTKffbg tyf ;]jfsf] 
ljifodf hfgsf/L /fVg h?/L x'G5 . cy{zf:qn] cfDbfgLsf] kl/efiff n]vfkfngsf] cjwf/0ff;+u 
t'ngfubf{ cnUu}  lsl;dn] u/]sf] 5, tfklg cy{zf:qsf] :ynut cfwf/nfO{ klg lnP/ n]vfk/LIf0f 
cufl8 a9]sf] x'G5 . n]vfkfngsf] ;fpy Plzog km]8/]zg (SAFA) n] o; If]qsf ;/sf/nfO{  

 cfly{s j[l4sf nflu Wofgfsif{0f u/fPsf] 5 . o;sf nflu k]zfut n]vf lj1x?n] ;/sf/sf] ljQLo 
k|ultnfO{ km/flsnf] kfg{ dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Ng ;Sg]5g . To:t}, ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?sf] 
cGt/fli6«o ;+u7g -OG6f];fO_ sf k"j{ dxf;lra 8f= hf];]km df];]/n] cGt/f{li6«o ljsf;         
Ph]08fsf ;+aGwdf Gfful/sx?n] bLuf] ljsf; nIo, @)#)  xfl;n ug{sf nflu ;fj{hlgs ;|f]tsf] 
kl/rfngdf s;/L  k|efjsf/L / bIftfk"j{s ;~rfng ug{], s:tf e'nx? eP / eljiodf tL 
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e'nx? x'g glbg s] s] pkfo eP h:tf ck]Iff gful/s  ;dfhdf  a9\b}  uPsf]n]  ;|f]tx?      
kl/rfng ubf{ s:n] s;/L u/]sf]5 eGg] ljifodf n]vfk/LIf0f k|ltj]bgdf pNn]v ug'{kg]{ egfO{       

 /fv]sf 5g . of] :jfefljs x'G5 sL n]vfk/LIfsn] h'g lgsfosf] ljifodf k|df0f tyf k'i6\ofO{sf]    
k/LIf0f u/]sf] 5, ;f] lgsfosf]  cfly{s  jftfj/0fsf] ljifodf 1fg /fv]sf] x'G5 . n]vfk/LIf0fsf]    
b[li6sf]0fn] x]g]{ xf] eg] n]vfk/LIfs vf;u/L ;du| cy{zf:q eGbf klg ;'Id cy{zf:q cyf{t k|lt 
OsfO{ nfut, tna, Jofh, gfkmf, jrt, JolQm, 3/, kmd{ cflb ;fgf] OsfO{;+u cfa4 x'G5 . cfly{s 

 ;|f]tsf] kl/rfngaf6 kg{ uPsf] ljQLo k|efj, d"Nosf] ;DaGw, pTkfbsTj, ;/sf/sf] k|oTg / 
lgodgsf nflu cy{zf:qsf sd ;] sd lgDg cjojsf] af/]df n]vfk/LIfsn] hfgsf/L /fVg'     
k5{ M— 

 
@=! ljlgof]hg l:ytL— g]kfndf ah]6sf] yfngL lj= ;+= @))* df eO{ cfly{s aif{ @)@^–@&     

b]lv ;fwf/0f / ljsf; ah]6df ljefhg ug]{ Joj:yf z'?jft eof] . cf=j= @)$&–$* ;Dd 
g]kfn ;/sf/sf] ljsf; ah]6df ljlgof]lht /sd ;fwf/0f ah]6 tkm{sf] eGbf  bf]Aa/ lyof] 
eg ] cfly {s aif {  @)%(–^) b ] lv rfn ' ah]6df a9L / k ' FhLut ah ]6tkm { sd  

 /x]sf]df @)^!–^@ df cfP/ rfn' ah]6sf] t'ngfdf k'FhLut ah]6 a9]/ uPsf] 5 . ah]6 ;Ldf 
lgwf{/0fsf] qmddf ah]6 3f6f s'n ufx{:y pTkfbgsf] k|rlnt d"Nosf] % k|ltzt eGbf a9L 
gx'g]tkm{ Wofg k'¥ofpg' kb{5 eGg] cy{ lj1x?sf] egfO{ /x]sf] 5 .  cfly{s aif{ @)^^–^& / 
@)&!–&@ b ] lv @)&#–&$sf ] aflif {s ah]6 lgDg cg';f/ k |:t 't ul/Psf ] 5 M— 

-? s/f]8df_ 

 
 

@=@ s"n ufx{:Yo pTkfbg —s]Gb|Lo tYofÍ ljefusf cg';f/ @)&#.&# df ?=@! va{ ^! ca{ !& 
s/f]8 s"n ufx{:Yo pTkfbg (GDP) x'g] cg'dfg ePsf]df ljgfzsf/L e"sDkaf6 Jofks IftL 
ePkl5 ?= #^ ca {  %@ s/f ]8 ^) nfvn ] 36 ] / GDP  ?= @@ va {  $* ca {  

 ^% s/f]8 df cf]n]{sf] 5 . g]kfn /fi6« a}+saf6 k|sflzt df}lb|s gLlt, @)&@ df klg g]kfnsf] 
cy{tGq aflif{s ?=@! va{eGbf a9Ln] lj:tf/ ePsf] pNn]v 5 . g]kfn ;/sf/n] cfly{s al[4b/ 
^ k|ltzt x'g] k|If]k|0f u/]sf] 5 . s]Gb|Lo tYofÍ ljefun] !% j6f ljleGg If]q 5'§ofP/      
u/]sf] ;du| cy{tGqsf]  cWoogsf cfwf/df lgDg tLg a[xt ;d"x cGtu{t sf cfly{s aif{  

 @)&#–&$ df s"n ufx{:Yo pTkfbgdf s[lif If]qn] #!=^( k|ltzt x'G5 eg] u}/s[lif If]qn] 
^*=#! k|ltzt of]ubfg lbg] k|f/lDes cg'dfg u/]sf] 5M — 

cfly{s aif{ @)^^–^& @)&!–&@ @)&@–&# @)&#–&$ 

s"n ah]6   @,^^,(! ^,!*,!) *,!(,$& !),$*,(@ 

rfn' ah]6   !,^),^# #,(*,(% $,*$,$&   ^,!&,!^ 

k'FhLut ah]6   !,)^,@* !,!^,&^ @,)*,**   #,!!,(% 

ljQLoJoa:yf  —   — !,)@,#(  !,@^,#@  !,!(,*! 
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@=# k"Flh kl/rfng — /fi6«df cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs lasf;sf] nflu aflif{s ah]6df kF"lhut    
ah]6sf] Joa:yf u/]sf] x'G5 . k'FhLut ah]6sf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjog ePdf ?=Ps s/f]8 sf] 
k' FhLut vr{af6 ;/sf/L  tyf ;j{–;fwf/0fsf cfly{s ultljlwdf lqmoflzntf cfO{   

 ?= rf/ s/f]8 a/fj/sf] k"Flh kl/rfng x'g cfFp5 . cy{zf:qLx?sf cg';f/ æ;/sf/n] aflif{s 
ah]6sf] cfwf/df kof{Kt vr{ug{ ;Sg], k"Flhkltn] cy{tGqsf] cfjZostfsf]  ljrf/u/L 
lghL /sd nufgLug{ ;Sg] / hgtfn] artug{ ;Sg] Ifdtf ePsf] cy{tGq l:y/ / alnof] 
dflgG5 .Æ t/  lghL If]qsf] vr{ / nufgL ;/sf/n] vr{ ug]{df lge{/ x'G5 . ;f]xL adf]lhd  

 /f]huf/Lsf cj;/ ;[hgf x'g] eO{ ;j{;fw/0fsf] cfo Pj+ vr{ ug{ ;s]sf] cj:yfdf dfq 
art ;[hgf x'G5 . t/ x/]s cfly{s aif{df  k'FhLut ah]6 sf] k|j[ltx]bf{ ;/b/ &) k|ltzt 
vr{ x'g], ;f] dWo] klg cfly{s aif{sf] cGTo lt/ cfP/ s/La %) k|ltztsf]  xf/fxf/Ldf  vr{  

 x'g] sf/0fn]  ;dodf g} kF"hLut vr{x'g g;Sg] /  xtf/df ePsf] vr{sf] pknAwLn] 
bLuf] / :yfoLTj sd x'G5 . 

 
@=$ pTkfbsTj—k'FhLut ah]6 ;xL tl/sfn] sfof{Gjog ePdf dfq pTkfbgd"ns x'G5 . ljsl;t 

b]zdf ?=% s/f]8sf] ah]6 vr{ u/]df Go"gQd klg cfwf /sd hltn]  pTkfbsTj a9\5 eg] 
xfd|f]  b]zdf TotL /sd vr{ ubf{ ?= Ps s/f]8n] dfq pTkfbsTj a9\g] u/]sf] cy{zf:qLx? 
atfpF5g . pTkfbsTj ;DaGwdf cy{zf:qL 8f=/fd lkm;Dofgn] æbLuf] ljsf;sf gfpFdf 
pTkfbsTjdf  a9L  hf]8 lbgfn] phf{sf] Hofbf vkt  x'guO{  k|fs[lts ;|f]tsf] bf]xgaf6 
jftfj/0fsf]  ljgf; / ;d:of a9\g] u5{ . t;y{, g]kfnn] cfkm\gf] df}lnskgf;+u ldNg]u/L 
ljsf; k4ltsf] lgwf{/0fug'{ k5{ .Æ  

 
@=$ cfly{sj[l4—cy{ dGqfnon] k"FhLut ah]6 sfo{–of]hgf agfP/ sfof{Gjog ug{ lgb]{zg lbPsf] 

x'G5 . ah]6sf] ;Ldf hlt ;Sof] w]/} a9fP/ sfof{Gjog ug{ ;s]df cfly{s j[l4, /f]huf/L / 
k"jf{wf/ ljsf;df d2t k'Ug]5 . kmn:j?k, cfly{s lqmofsnfk ;[hgf eO{ ljsf; lgdf{0fsf] 

juL{s/0f ;d"x cy{tGqsf a[xb If]q 
of]ubfg 

k|ltzt 

klxnf] cf}Bf]lus tyf 
k|fyldstfdf k/]
sf If]q 

s[lif, ag, dT:o / vfgL tyf pTvg\g   #@=#! 

bf];|f] k"jf{wf/ tyf 
lgdf{0f If]q 

lgdf{0f, pBf]u, ljB't, Uof; tyf kfgL   !$=%# 

t];|f] Joa;flos 
tyf ;]jf If]q 

yf]s tyf v'b|f Jofkf/, xf]6n tyf /]i6'/fF, 
oftfoft, ;~rf/, e08f/0f, ljQLo Joa:yf, 
l/on :6]6,;fj{hlgs k|zf;g, /Iff, :Jff:Yo, 
;fd"bflos, lzIff, JolQmut cflb . 

   %#=!^ 
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ultljlw a9\g] x'gfn] g]kfn cljsl;t /fi6«af6 lasf;zLn /fi6«df k|j]zug{ ;Sg]5 . cfly{s 
aif{ @)&#–&$ sf] aflif{s ah]6df cfly{s j[l4 ^=% k|ltzt xfl;nug]{ nIo /fv]sf] 5 . 
hasL ;/sf/sf] cfly{s ;j]{If0f cg';f/ cfly{s aif{ @)&@–&# df cfly{s j[l4 )=&& 
k|ltztdf ;Lldtx'g k'u]sf] 5 . ;fy}, g]kfn /fi6« a}+sn] d|f}lb|s gLlt, @)&# df klg ;/sf/n] 
cfly{s al[4b/ ^ k|ltzt k|If]k0f u/]sf]df ;f] k|fKtLdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg pkef]Qmf d'b|fl:kmtL 
&=% k|ltztdf sfod/fVg] 3f]if0ff u/]sf] 5 . cy{tGqnfO{ lbuf] agfpg gLltut Joa:yf,   
lg0ff{os Ifdtf ;'wf/ ug{ cfjZos x'G5 . t/ Pl;ofnL ljsf; a}+sn] k|sflzt u/]sf] k|ltj]
bgdf cfly{s aif{ @)&#–&$ df  $=% k|ltzt cflYf{s j[l4 x'g] k|If]k0f u/]sf] 5 eg] ljZj   
a}+sn] ljleGg ;sf/fTds cEof; a9\b} uPsf]n] g]kfnsf] cflYf{s a[l4 % k|ltzt x'g] k|If]k0f 
u/]sf] 5 .  

 
@=% d"No j[l4—ut @)&@.&# df d'b|fl:kmtL (=( k|ltzt ePsf]df  cf};t d"No j[l4 b/ eg] (=^ 

k|ltzt /xg uof] . e"sDk lkl8tnfO{ gub ljt/0f /  c3f]lift gfsfaGbLsf] r'gf}tLn] ubf{ o; 
jif{ ahf/df d'b|f k|jfx a9\g] 5 . o:tf]df ;/sf/n] d"No j[l4 lgoGq0fsf nflu e"ldsf v]Ng' 
kg]{5 . g]kfndf d"No j[l4 pRr x'gfsf] clfy{s sf/0f yf]/} t/ k|zf;lgs sf/0f w]/} ePsf]]n] 
lgoGq0f kIf sdhf]/ xF'bf d"No j[l4 pRr x'g k'u]sf] b]lvG5 .  

  /fhgLlts ckf/blz{tf, a9\bf] b08xLgtf, sdhf]/ pkef]Qmf, cfGbf]ng, ;/sf/L ljQLo 
gLlt tyf s]Gb|Lo a}+ssf] df}lb|s gLlt d"No j[l4 lgoGq0fsf] nflu lxtsf/L gx'g' / lhDd]jf/ 
lgsfon] d"No j[l4 /f]Sg sbd grfNg' cflb sf/0f  pRr d"No j[l4sf] l:ylt /x]sf] 5 . 
lgofn]/ x]g]{ xf] eg] jfXo eGbf klg cfkm\gf] cfGtl/s Jojxf/sf] sf/0f d"No j[l4 ePsf]       
b]lvG5 . 

 
@=^ lghL If]q— s"n /fli6«o cy{tGqdf ;/sf/L vr{sf] lx:;f sl/a @) k|ltzt x'g] u5{ / afFsL 

*) k|ltzt eGbf a9L lghL If]qsf] tkm{af6 vr{ x'G5 . t/ ;/sf/n] g} k"Flh lgdf{0fdf vr{ug]{  
 Ifdtf gb]vfPkl5 lghL If]qsf cfly{s lqmofsnfkdf lg:t]h cfP/ cfly{s a[l¢ dfly     

gsf/fTds c;/ k5{ . ;/sf/L If]qsf] sfo{ bIftfdf cfPsf] sdLn] k'FhLut ah]6 vr{df  
 ?kfGt/0f x'g g;s]/ /fli6«o cy{tGqdf  lghLIf]qaf6  klg rfx] hlt of]ubfg k'Ug ;s]sf]    

5}g . lglh If]qsf sltko lqmofsnfkdf x'g] vr{ ;/sf/n] vr{ ug{ ;s]sf] cg'kftdf lge{/ 
x'G5 . k|fs[lts k|sf]k nufotsf 36\gfn] ljQLo k|0ffnLsf] Jofj;flos lg/Gt/tfdf kg{ ;Sg] 
c;/nfO{ b[li6utu/L ljQLo If]q cGtu{tsf ;+:yfx?n] clgjfo{ ?kdf cfslids Joj:yfkg 
sfo{ 9fFrf tof/kf/L nfu" x'g] Joj:yf pNn]v u/sf] 5 .  

 
@=& afXo C0f— C0f tyf hdfgt P]g -@! cf}+ ;+zf]wg_,@)&# cg';f/ cfly{s aif{ @)&#-&$ 

lng ;Sg] afXo C0fsf] ;Ldf ut aif{ em} ?= % va{ lgwf{/0f ePsf] t/ xfn;Dd ?=# va{ &$ 
ca{ dfq C0f  kl/rfng ePsf]n] pQm ;Ldf;Dd C0f p7fpg afFsL g} /x]sf] 5 . To:t} /fi6« 
C0f p7fpgsf nflu /fi6« C0f p7fpg] ljw]os @)&# df  cfGtl/s C0f ?=! va{ !! ca{  

 C0f p7fpg ;Sg] cj:yfdf /x]sf] 5 . cfly{s aif{ @)&@–&# ;/sf/n]  cfjZs  g}  gk/]sf]  
 ?=** ca{ C0f lnof] t/ vr{ geP/ sl/a Ps va{ %) ca{ cfly{s aif{ @)&#–&$ sf] 

nflu ;'? Dff}Hbftsf] ?kdf ;/]sf] 5 . s"n C0f dWo] a}b]lzs  C0f ^$ k|ltzt / cfGtl/s 
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C0f #^ k|ltzt /x]sf] 5 . rfn' aif{df klg ;/sf/n] ?= ! va{ &! s/f]8 a}b]lzs C0f /  
 ?= ! va{ !! ca{ cfGtl/s C0f kl/rfng ug]{ sfo{qmd /x]sf] 5 . d'n'ssf] s"n hg;+Vof @ 

s/f]8 *$ nfvnfO{ cfwf/ dfGbf k|ltJolQm ? @!,^*^. C0fef/ kg]{ b]lvG5 . olb @)&#–&$ 
sf] k|:tfj cg';f/ C0f p7fPdf  k|To]s g]kfnLsf] 6fpsf]df s/La ?= #) xhf/ eGbf a9L 
C0f /xg] 5 . ;/sf/n] xfn ;Dd ?=^ va{ !% ca{ () s/f]8 C0f lnPsf] 5 . cfly{s aif{  

 @)&@-&# ;Dd cfGtl/s ?=@ va{ #$ ca{ !^ s/f]8 / a}b]lzs ?=# va{ *! ca{ &$ s/f]8  
C0f /x]sf] 5 . To;}u/L, v'b cfGtl/s C0f s'n ufx{:y pTkfbgsf] k|rlnt d"Nosf] @ 
k|ltzt eGbf a9L gx'g]tkm{ ;r]t /xg' kb{5 . cyf{t, ah]6 3f6fnfO{ sd ub}{ n}hfg]        
b[li6sf]0f /fVg' kb{5 .   

 
@=* a}b]lzs cg'bfg—bLuf] ljsf;sf] nIo, @)#) cGtu{t ljZjJofkL ;fem]bf/Lsf] clej[l4sf 

nflu ljsfl;t b]zx?n] ;+o'Qm/fi6« ;+3sf] cfXjfgdf cGt/f{li6«o:t/sf] ljsf;sf nflu 
cfkm\gf] s"n ufx{:y pTkfbg (GDP) sf] )=& k|ltzt ;xof]u ug{'kg]{5 . ;/sf/n] a}b]lzs  
cg'bfg cfly{s aif{ @)&#-&$ df ?=! va{ ^ ca{ *( s/f]8 lng] cg'dfg u/]sf] 5 . t/ klg  
ljsf;  ;xfotf gLlt, @)&! n] cg'bfg sdub}{ n}hfg]  pNn]v 5 .  afXo cg'bfg  k|fKtug{  

 ;/sf/sf] sdhf]/L b]lvP kl5 bftfn] klg lng]n] kxn gu/]kl5 lsg lbg] eGg] x'G5 . To:t} 
cfkm\gf] k|zf;gdf ;'zf;g / cfly{s cg'zf;g sfod 5 eGg] bftfnfO{ ljZjf; lbnfpg' kg]{  

 st{Jo cg'bfg k|fKtug]{ ;/sf/sf] x'g] 5 . 
 

@=( vr{ug]{ Ifdtfdf sdL—lasf; l:ytLsf] juL{s/0f cg';f/ xfd|f] b]z sd ljsl;t /fi6« 
sf] ;"rLdf /x]sf]n] ah]6 lgdf{0f ubf{ k"FhLut / rfn'ut ah]6 aLr ^)M$) sf] cg'kft sfod 
ug]{ ;/sf/L k|ltj4tf /x]sf] 5 . cyf{t, s"n jh]6sf] ^) k|ltzt k"FhLut ah]6 Joj:yf    
eO{ vr{ u/]df cy{tGq :j:Yo dflgG5 . t/ cfly{s aif{ @)&$.&% sf nflu ?=!) va{ $* 
ca{ (@ s/f]8 ah]6 dWo] k'FhLut ah]6 ?= # va{ !! ca{ ($ s/f]8 ^# nfv @% xhf/ -@%
=% k|ltzt_ sf] ah]6 Joj:yfn] ubf{ ;f] cg'kft lgs} sd /x]sf] 5 . g]kfn ;/sf/n] rfn' 
vr{nfO{ cfly{s aif{ @)&$.&% ;Dddf s'n ufx:y{ pTkfbgsf] ^Ü sf] ;Ldfleq sfod ug]{ /  
v 'b cfGtl/s C0fnfO {  s 'n ufx { :y pTkfbgsf ]  )=&%Ü df ;L ldtug ] {  nIo  

 /x]sf] 5 . aif{sf] pQ/fw{ cyf{t j}zfv kl5 dgf]dfgL tyf hyfefjL cfof]hgf ;[hgf ug]{ /   
lgod tyf k|lqmof ldr]/ ah]6 lgsf;f lbg] / vr{ ug]{ k|a[ltn] ubf{ Ps} dlxgfdf ?=%) ca{  

 sf] xf/fxf/Ldf kF"lhut vr{ ePsf] ;d]t kfOof] . ljQLo cg'zf;g sfod u/L ;dodf g} 
k"FhLut vr{sf] j[l4 ePdf ah]6 3f6f x'bfF x'b} klg To;sf] glthf ;sf/fTds x'g] ePsf]n] 
hgtfnfO{ kmfObf x'G5 . kF'hLut vr{ug]{ nIonfO{  /fhgLlts ca/f]w, aGb, x8tfn, pBf]u 
sn–sf/vfgfdf b]lvPsf] ;d:of, nf]8 ;]l8Ësf] l:ylt, cGt/f{li6«o cfly{s dGbLh:tf sf/0fn] 
c;/ kf/]sf] 5 . 

 
@=!) ul/aL lgjf/0f—cfly{s ljZn]if0f cg';f/ k"FhLut vr{sf] ;sf/fTds k|efj:j?k cfly{s     

a[l4 / /f]huf/L ;[hgfeO{ ;xof]u k'Ug] ePsf]n] ul/aL lgjf/0fdf ;d]t of]ubfg k'Ug] x'G5 .    
g]kfnn] xfn sfod /x]sf] ul/aLnfO{ 36fP/ ^ k|ltztdf ;Lldt ug{ ul/aL lgjf/0fsf 
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k|of;nfO{ lhNnfdf Plss[t Pj+ ;dGjofTds ?kn] sfof{Gjogdf n}hfg] gLlt lnPsf] 5 . 
;g\ @)!% sf] cy{zf:q tkm{sf] gf]an k'/:sf/ af6 k'/:s[t cy{zf:qL PË; l86f]gsf cg';f/ 
æhg–;xeflutf / ;/sf/L of]hgfx?sf]  k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjogn] dfq  b]zaf6 ul/aL 36\g]
5Æ eGg] egfO{ /x]sf]n] oL b'a} kIfdf Psfsf/sf] cfjZstf 68\sf/f]  b]lvG5 . 

 
@=!! t/ntfdf j[l4—;/sf/sf] kF'hLut ah]6nfO{ vr{df ?KffGt/0f ug]{ Ifdtfdf sdL cfPkl5 

lghL If]q klg k"jf{wf/df nufgL ug{ g;s]/ cfoft–lgof{t Joa;fodf nfUg] u5{g . ;fy}, 
lgHfL If]qaf6 nufgL Hofb} Go"gx'g] ePsf]n] a}+sdf dfu gcfpg], a}+sx?df t/ntf a9L eP/ 
lgliqmo /xG5 . k'FhLut vr{ sd x'Fbf a}+sx?df t/ntf a9L ePsf]n] /sd a}+sdf y'lk|Psf] 
sf/0f ahf/df /sd cefj x'g] u5{ . h:t} @)&# h]7 ;Dddf t/ntf a9L ePsf]n]  g]kfn  

 /fi6« a}+sn] df}lb|s pks/0fx? af]nsaf]n, l/e;{ l/kf], ;f]em} laqmL dfkm{t ?= % va{ !&    
ca{ eGbf a9L t/ntf p7fPsf]n] ?=^( s/f]8 $$ nfv Jofh afkt e'QmfgL vr{ u/]sf] 5 . 
kF'lhut vr{ a9]df shf{sf] dfu a9\]/ d"No l:y/tf sfodu/L t/ntf sdug{ ;xof]u k'U5 . 
g]kfnLx?sf] pkef]Uo j:t'df vr{ug]{ k|j[lt  a9\b} uP/ xfn k|lt ;o ?k}oFfdf ?=*=()  
arfP/ afFsL ?= (!=!) /sd vr{ ug]{ u/]sf 5g\ . 

 
@=!@ n}lËs s]lGb|t ah]6—n+}lus cfly{s aif{ @)&#-&$df s'n aflif{s  ah]6 ? !) va{ $* ca{  
 (@ s/f]8 dWo]  ?=@ va{ $@ ca{ #) s/f]8nfO{ n}lËs ah]6sf] ;+s]t k|bfg ul/Psf] 5 . 

cfly{s aif{ @)^#-^$ b]lv z'? ePsf] n+}lus pQ/bfoL ah]6n] ;}4flGts cjwf/0fdf ? % 
s/f]8 eGbf j9Lsf] sfo{qmd ;DkGg ePkl5 dlxnf Pjd\ k'?if dfly k/]sf] k|efj ljZn]if0f 
u/L k|ltj]bg k|sfzgug]{ Joj:yf /x]sf]5 . To;}u/L n+}lus pQ/bfoL sfo{;+u ;+alGwt 
k|ToIf / t6:y ah]6sf] Vofnu/L sfof{Gjogdf Nofpg' kg]{ x'G5 . n+}lus ah]6 ;DaGwL a]Un} 
ah]6 sf]8 tof/ eO{ sfof{Gjogdf cfPsf] 5 .  

 

@=!# >d zlQm—g]kfndf k"jf{wf/ tyf ljsf; cfof]hgfsf]  sfof{Gjogsf] qmddf lgdf{0f sfo{nfO{  
 tLa|tf lbO{ k'FhLut vr{ a9fP/ u'0f:t/ sfod ug{ s7LgfO{ k/]sf] 5 . cy{ lj1sf cg';f/ 

ljut tLg bzsb]lv ;/b/ cfly{s a[l4b/ !=(Ü sfod /x]sf] / s"n ufx{:Yo pTkfbgdf 
#=@%Ü sf] lx;fan] a[l4 xF'bf yk !Ü >d zlQmdWo]nfO{ /f]huf/L ldN5 . ;/sf/sf]       
lg/fzfhgs vr{n] lghLIf]qsf] pTkfbgdf sdL cfO{ gLhx?sf] dfudf klg ;fdfGo c;/   
k/]sf] 5 . 7"nf k"jf{wf/sf] sfd nflDag uPsf]n] ;DalGwt dGqfnosf] vr{ug]{ Ifdtfdf sdL 
cfPsf], lgdf{0f ;fdu|Lsf] pTkfbg tyf dfudf sdL cfPsf] / a}+sx?n] 3/ hUuf, xfplhË  
tyf z]o/ ahf/df nufgL u/]af6 s"n nufgLsf] ^! k|ltzt eGbf a9L o;If]qdf nufgL 
ePsf]n]  ljQLo :yfoLTjdf r'gf}tL ylkPsf] 5 . 

 

@=!$ k|ltJolQm cfo—g]kfn ;/sf/sf] cy{tGqsf] cfsf/ ;fg} ePtf klg ljQLo lj:tf/sf] ult 
tLj| g/x]sf], cfly{s a[l4df ;':ttf cfPsf] cyf{t s"n ufx{:Yo pTkfbgsf] cfsf/nfO{ ljQLo 
sf/f]jf/n] pl5Gg nfu]sf] kfOPsf] 5 . @)&@ a}zfv !@ df cfPsf] ljgfzsf/L e"sDkkl5   
g]kfnL hgtfsf] k|ltJolQm cfo &#) cd]l/sL 8n/df ;Lldt ePsf] 5 . x'gt, ljZjsf    
sl/a tLg ca{ hgtf b}lgs !=% cd]l/sL 8n/ eGbf sd cfDbfgLdf afFR5g . vr{tkm{     
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 x]bf{ k|ltJolQm aflif{s ?= !(@^!.)) klg vr{ ug{ g;Sg] 3/kl/jf/ ul/aLsf] /]vf d'lg k5{ . 
@=!% /fh:j a[l¢—cy{tGqdf ePsf] lj:tf/;+u} /fh:j a9\g] nIo /fVg' :jefljs g} ePsf]n] rfn' 

jif{df /fh:j a[l¢ s"n ufx{:y pTkfbgsf] @! k|ltzt k'Ug yfn]sf] 5 . rfn' cfly{s jif{ @)
&#-&$df  rfn' ah]6 ?= ^ va{ !& ca{ !^ s/f]8 /x]sf] 5 eg] /fh:jaf6 ?= % va{ ^% 
ca{ *( s/f]8 ^% nfv  Joxf]g]{ cg'dfg 5 . rfn' vr{ wfGg /fh:j ckof{Kt b]lvG5 . ;/
sf/n] cfpFbf] @)&%-&^ ;Dd /fhZj s"n ufx{:y pTkfbgsf] sl/a @$ k|ltzt k'Ug] 
nIo   /fvL ljQLo ;+/rgfnfO{ ;b[9 agfpg] tkm{ /fh:j gLlt s]lGb|t u/]sf] 5 .  

         
#=  lgisif{— ljQLo Joj:yfkgnfO{ cg'zfl;t, kf/bzL{ / hafkmb]xL agfpg ;s]df b]zsf] cy{tGqnfO{  
 alnof ] agfpg lgs} ;xhtf k | f Kt x 'g ]5 . rfn ' vr{ bfdf;fxL lx;fjn ] lgoldt  
 ?Kfdf eO{ /xg] t/ ljsf; vr{ eg] gx'g] ca:yfdf kF'hLut vr{ sd ePkl5 ul/aL Go"gLs/0f 

gx'g], a]/f]huf/L ;d:ofdf sdL gcfpg], e'QmfgL c;Gt'ng x'g], lgof{t a9fpg g;lsg], 
pTkfbgdf j[l4 gx'g] b]lvG5 . cfly{s ljZn]if0f u/L To:sf] k|efj ;DaGwL hfgsf/L /fVg' cy{zf:q 
sf] ljifo ePtf klg k'FhLut vr{sf] dd{ / dxTj a'‰g' Pp6f ljtLo Joj:yfks, lhDd]jf/ JolQm, 
dGqfnosf ;lrj, k/fdz{bftf, n]vfk/LIfs, ah]6 kl/rfngdf k|ToIf ;+nUgx'g] kbflwsf/L, lgdf{0f 
Joj;foL, cfk"t{s nufot cGo ;/f]sf/jfnfx?sf]] st{Jo xf] . t/ kF'hLut ah]6 cg';f/ vr{  

 gePsf xF'bf k|ltkmn Hofb} sd ePsf]n] ;/sf/df sd hjfkmb]lxtf /x]sf] 5 .  
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;fj+hlgs If]qdf n]vfk/LIfsLo  

pQ/bfloTj tyf Jofj;foLs pbfl;gtf 

 
 

Y cho s'df/ ;fksf]6f 

1.  ljifo k|j]z Y ;_j}wflgs Joj:yf adf]lhd /fHon] ;_;bLo :jLs=ltdf gful/s dfly s/ nufpg], 
C0f tyf cg'bfg lng], tL /sdaf6 /fHosf] b}lgs lqmofsnfk Pj_ ljsf; sfo+ ;~rfng 
ub+5 . /fHon] ljsf; sfo+sf nflu hgtfaf6 p7fPsf] s/af6 ul/Psf vr+k|lt ;fj+hlgs     
pQ/bfloTj Pj_ hjfkmb]lxtf axg ug'+kb+5 . hgtfsf k|ltlglwaf6 /fh:j Pj_ Joosf 
nflu :jLs=lt lbPsf] x'G5 . ;/sf/sf] tL hgk|ltlglw dfk+mt hgtfdf cfkm\gf] sfo+ Pj_ 
lqmofsnfk ;DaGwdf hjfkmb]lxtf, lhDd]jf/L Pj_ pQ/bfoL /x]sf] x'G5 .  

  
  ;_;bn] :jLs=lt lbPsf] ah]6 ;DaGwdf ;_j}wflgs lgsfo dxfn]vf k/LIfsn] n]vfk/LIf0f ug]+, 
 /fi6\klt dfk+mt ;_;bdf k|ltj]bg ug]+ Joj:yf 5 . h;af6 ;fj+hlgs lgsfon] /fhZj ;_sng Pj_ 

vr+ ubf+ ;fj+hlgs pQ/bfloTjsf] kfngf u/] gu/]sf] / ;/sf/L lqmofsnfk ;Gb+edf          
n]vfk/LIfsn] ;~rfng hgk|ltlglwnfO+ ;';"lrt ub+5 . 

 
  dxfn]vfk/LIfsn] ;/sf/L lgsfosf] n]vf sfg"g adf]lhd lgoldttf, ldtJolotf, sfo+bIftf, 

k|efjsfl/tf / cf}lrTodf ;d]t ljrf/ u/L n]vfk/LIf0f ul/g] Joj:yf g]kfnsf] ;_ljwfgn] u/]sf]
5  . To;nfO+ yk Jojl:yt ub}+ n]vfk/LIf0f P]g, @)$* n] dxfn]vf k/LIfsnfO+ Ps Ps u/L jf 
jLr jLrdf 58\s] u/L jf s]xL k|ltzt dfq k/LIf0f ug]+ u/L n]vfk/LIf0fsf] tl/sf, If]q / cjlw 
tf]sL n]vfk/LIf0f ug+ tYo bzf+pg, cfnf]rgf ug+, k|ltj]bg ug+ ;lsg] Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 . 

 
  dxfn]vf k/LIfsdf ;fj+hlgs If]qsf] k|d'v n]vfk/LIfsLo bfloTj 5 . "The head of the SAI 

should take overall responsibility for the quality of all work performed by the SAI" 
eGb} p;n] n]vfk/LIf0f gLlt, k|s=of / sfo+ljlw tf]Sg] ePsf]n] ;dli6ut pQ/bfloTj gLhdf /
xG5 . dxfn]vf k/LIfssf] sfd, st+Jo / clwsf/ ;Dkfbg ug+ clws=t tyf ;xfos n]vfk/LIfs 
sfo+/t x'G5g\ .  dxfn]vf k/LIfssf] n]vfk/LIf0f bfloTj axg ub}+ clws=tn] n]vfk/LIfs ?kdf 
sfof+nox?sf] n]vfk/LIf0f u/L k|ltj]bg tof/ ub+5g\ . tL k|ltj]bgsf] cfwf/df dxfn]vf        
k/LIfsaf6 jflif+s k|ltj]bg tof/ u/L /fi6\klt dfk+mt ;_;bdf k]z x'G5 . dxfn]vf k/LIfsaf6 
cfkm\gf] n]vfk/LIfsLo pQ/bfloTj lgjf+x ub}+ /fli6\o ljsf; nIo, p2]Zo k|fKtL, cGt/f+li6\o 
ljsf; nIo p2]Zodf k|fKt pknawL, ;xY;tfJbL ljsf; nIo k|fKtL, ;fj+hlgs k|zf;gsf] 
sfo+bIftf (Efficiency), hjfkmb]lxtf (Responsibility), k|efjsfl/tf (Effectiveness) /     
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kf/bzL+tf (Transparency) d"Nof_sg x'g] u/]sf] 5 . 
  dxfn]vfk/LIfsn] n]vfk/LIf0f ug]+ tl/sf n]vfk/LIf0f P]g, @)$* sf] bkmf $ n] tf]s]sf] 5 . 

sfg"gsf] cg';/0f, ljlgof]lht ah]6 zLif+ssf] cfwf/df vr+, ;DklQsf] ;'/Iff Pj_ pkof]u,  
 cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnLsf] ;d"lrt Joj:yf, ;lx n]vf Joj:yf, ;_u7g Joj:yfkg, k|ult Pj_ 

u'0f:t/, nlIft ef}lts / ljQLo nIo k|fKtL sfg"gadf]lhd eP gePsf] k/LIf0f ug+'sf] cltl/Qm   
cf}lrTosf] cfwf/df a]d'gfl;j tl/sfn] /fli6\o wg b'?kof]u u/L u/]sf] vr+ / nfO;]G;, kQf, 
clwsf/ / /fli6\o wg a/afb ug]+ u/L hf/L lgsf;f ;DaGwdf cf}lrTo ;d]t ljrf/ u/L k/LIf0f 
ug]+ Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 . 

 

  ;/sf/L n]vfk/LIf0f ;~rfng dfu+bz+g, @)^# n] n]vfk/LIf0f;_u ;Dk"0f+ sfg"g Pj_ 
lgodsf] ;Defljt pNn_3gsf] klxrfg ug]+ ljz]if1tf gx'g] pNn]v ub}+ n]vfk/LIfsn] ;f/e"t?kdf 
cfly+s ljj/0fdf unt k|:t't eP gePsf], cfly+s ljj/0f k|:t'tLdf sfg"gL pNn_3g eP 
gePsf], /sd snd lgwf+/0fsf] k|df0f eP gePsf], e'm6f] ljj/0fsf] cfwf/df bfloTj a9] ga9]sf] 
h:tf cfwf/e"t kIf k/LIf0f ug+ ;lsg] ePsf]n] n]vfk/LIfsLo pQ/bfloTj /xG5 . 

 

@-  ;fj+hlgs pQ/bfloTj Y JolQmn] s'g} g} g s'g} ?kdf cfkm\gf sfo+ Pj_ sd+k|lt g}lts, wfld+s, 
sfg"gL, ;fdflhs, ;fj+hlgs ?kdf To; k|ltsf] hjfkmb]lxtf Pj_ lhDd]jf/L lng'kg]+ x'G5 . cfk"mn] 
u/]sf] sfo+, lqmofsnfk, z}nL Pj_ k4ltdf lhDd]jf/L Pj_ hjfkmb]lxtf /xg' pQ/bfloTj xf] . 
;fj+hlgs   If]qsf kbflwsf/Ln] cfk"m / cfkm\gf lqmofsnfkk|lt cfk"mnfO+ clwsf/ k|fKt clwsf/L, 
clwsf/ k|Tofof]hg ug]+ clwsf/L, /fi6\ Pj_ hgtfk|lt lhDd]jf/L axg ub}+ To;sf] kl/0ffddf 
hjfkmb]lx x'g' pQ/bfloTj xf] . cGt/ Pj_ afx\o ;_u7gfTds hjfkmb]lxtf ;fj+hlgs kbflwsf/Ln] 
lng'kb+5 .    /fhg}lts, k|zf;lgs, sfg"gL, g}lts, ;fj+hlgs hjfkmb]lxtf axg ub}+ sfd, st+Jo 
Pj_ clwsf/sf] k|of]u ug'+kb+5 . cfk"mnfO+ sfg"gn] jf clwsf/Ln] ;'Dk]sf]  clVtof/Ldf hjfkmb]lxtf 

 ;=hgf ug'+, kl/0ffd, h; ckh; lng', hjfkmb]lx, lhDd]jf/L ?kdf pQ/bfloTj egL kl/eflift u/]
sf] 5 . g]kfn j=xb zJb sf]if, @)^& [k]h g_-!#@{ 

  

 To;} u/L cGo kl/df0f lgDgfg';f/ 5g\ M 
"Responsibility is the obligation of a sector subordinate to perform the duty as 
required by the superior." 

- Theo Haimann 
"Responsibility is the obligation to perform delegated duty." 

- Steption P. Robbins 
"The obligations of persons or entities including public enterprises and 
corporations.  
"Entrusted with public resources to be answerable for the fiscal, managerial and 
programme responsibilities that have been conferred on them and to report to 
those that have conferred there responsibilities on them." 

INTOSAI Auditing Standard 
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"Accountability is the liability created for the use of authority. It is the 
answerability for performance of the assigned duties" 

kmQmaxfb'/ s]-;L- Principle of Management 
"Accountability is the requirement of answerability for one performance." 

Edwin B. Flipno 
 
 n]vfk/LIfsLo Joj;flostf ljsf;sf] nflu ;d]t pQ/bfloTjsf] cx_ e"ldsf x'G5 . o; jfSoaf6 

yk :ki6 x'G5 . 
 Auditor should exercise due professional care in conducting and supervising 

the audit and preparing related reports 
 Auditors should use methods and practices of the highest possible quality in 

their audits. In the conduct of the audit and the issue of reports, auditors have 
a duty to adhere to basic postulates and generally accepted auditing standard. 

 Auditors have a continuous obligation to conducts and improve the skill 
required for the discharge of then professional responsibilities. 

INTOSAI code of ethics for auditor in the public sector. 
 
  ;fj+hlgs pQ/bfloTjdf :ki6 ?kdf sf] k|lt s;/L, s'g s'g kIfdf, slt a]nf hjfkmb]lxtf / 

lhDd]jf/L /xg] eGg] x'G5 . 
 
  Ps :jtGq n]vfk/LIf0f ;_:yf k|hftflGqs Joj:yf Pj_ To;sf k|0ffnLdf pQ/bfloTj,       

kf/bzL+tf / ljZj;gLotf ;=hgf ug+ cTofjZos tTjsf] ?kdf /xG5 . h;n] ;dfhdf  
 ;sf/fTds k|efj / ;fj+hlgs ;DklQ jf wgdf ;lx k|of]u / ;'/IffTds k|aGw Jojl:yt u/fpg 

d2t u/]sf] x'G5 . hgk|ltlglw tyf k|zf;sx?nfO+ cfkm\gf ljQLo Pj_ cfly+s lg0f+ox?df 
ljsf;sf cjwf/0ffx? k|lt hgd}qL Pj_ pQ/bfoL t'Nofp_b5 . gful/s k|lt /fHosf st+Jo kfngf 
ug+ Pj_ gful/ssf OR5f, rfxgf Pj_ /fi6\sf] nufgL ;fy+stf lbg ;d]t n]vfk/LIfsLo pQ/
bfloTj /xG5 . n]vfk/LIfsn] cfkm\gf] lqmofsnfk, ultljlw, sfg"gL Joj:yf / k|ltj]bg 9f_rf, 
;_u7gfTds 9f_rf, /0fgLlt, ljlw, k|lqmof cflbn] pQ/bfloTj ;'lglZrt u/]sf] x'G5 . ;jf]+Rr      
n]vfk/LIf0f ;_:yfn] gful/s hLjg km/s t'Nofpg ;S5 . sf/0fx?M 

 Strengthening the accountability, transparency and integrity of government 
and public sector enterprise.  

 Demonstrating ongoing relevance to citizen, procurement and other stage 
holders 

 Being model organization through leading by example. 

 
  ;'zf;g P]g, @)^$ sf] kl/R5]b $ bkmf @$ n] kbLo pQ/bfloTj ;DaGwdf Jojl:yt u/]sf] 

5 . ;dosf] kfngf, ldtJooLtf Pj_ pTkfbgzLntf, ;]jfu|fxL ;]jflwsf/, l9nf;':tL /lxt 
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jftfj/0f, lgb]+zg lnO+ kfngf ug'+kg]+, kbLo pQ/bfloTj lgjf+xdf Wofg lbg'kg]+ pNn]v u/]sf] 5 . 
Introducing  good  governance in  public administration of Nepal df cr'taxfb'/  

 /fhe08f/L n] Positional Accountability df lhDd]jf/Lsf] sfd p2]Zo k|fKtL, ;xL dfg]df 
sfg"gsf] sfof+Gjog ;fj+hlgs ;|f]t pQd pkof]u / clws pTkfbg, hg;]jf lj:tf/sf ?k    
pNn]v u/]sf] kfOG5 . pgn] "explain to concerned individuals or bodies the rationale of 
the action was the area of accountability and answer questions asked by them" eg]sf 
5g\ . 

  
 n]vfk/LIfsLo pQ/bfloTjn] ;fj+hlgs k|zf;gn] cfkm\gf sfg"gL, g}lts, ;fj+hlgs bfloTj lgjf+x 

ubf +  hgrfxgf Pj _ efjgf ;Ddflgt 9 _un ] ;Daf ]wg ub } +  ;fj +hlgs ; | f ]t pRrtd  
 ;b'kof]u ub}+ ;fj+hlgs lxtdf / /fli6\o p2]Zo k|flKtdf k|of]u u/] gu/]sf] ;'lglZrt ub+5 . 
 
  "Public sector auditing helps to create suitable conditions and reinforce the 

expectation that public sector entities and public servants will perform their functions 
effectively, efficiently and in according with the applicable law and regulations" 
ISSAI 100. 

 
  n]vfk/LIfssf] pknJw cfly+s ljj/0fx?df :jtGq tyf p2]Zok"0f+ oyfy+tf ;'lglZrt ug'+kg]+  

j}wflgs pQ/bfloTj /xG5 . n]vfk/LIfs sfo+sf/L gePsf]n] p;n] lau|]sf] cj:yf /fd|f] ug+ g;s] 
klg ;_:yfut ;'zf;gdf cfPsf] cf_r ;DaGwdf k|i6\ofpg] bfloTj /xG5 . 

 
  ;fj+hlgs ;|f]t ;fwgsf] ldtJooL, sfo+bIfL Pj_ k|efjsf/L kl/rfng ug+ cfGtl/s lgoGq0f 

k|0ffnLsf] r':ttf, k|zf;lgs hjfkmb]lxtf Pj_ pTkfbgzLntf, hg ck]Iff / p2]Zo k|fKtLdf ePsf] 
k|ultsf] :jtGq ljZn]if0f ;d]t ug]+ ;fj+hlgs If]qdf n]vf/LIfsLo bfloTj /xG5 . 

 
  "Public accountability implies that actions are subject to scruting and criticism by 

the higher authority and by the general public. By public accountability is meant the 
imperatives to make public officials answerable for government behaviours and 
responsive to the entity from which they derive their authority. In democracy general 
public is the uctimate same of authority." Country financial accountability framework 
2003 reference from the Role of Annual Reports of the Auditor General in Promoting 
public Accountability in Nepal. 

 
  A repeated message is the need for the legislature the executive and the Auditor 

General to work together – The three man in a boat – to improve and enhance the 
public accountability. The roles of the judiciary, the media and civil society are 
identified as essential complementary institutions of public accountability. 
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Public Accountability Framework 

 
  ISSAI @) n] "Accountability and transprancy are two important elements of good 

governance. Transparancy is a powerful force that, when consistently applied, can 
help fight corruption, improve governance and promote accountability" eGb} n]vfk/LIfs 
df ;fj+hlgs ;|f]t lgoldt Pj_ bIftfk"0f+ k|of]u eP gePsf] bzf+pg] bfloTj x'G5 eg]sf] 5 . 
gful/s pQ/bfloTj, c;fjwfgL bfloTj, ;fdfGo s/f/ sfg"gsf] bfloTj, ;fj+hlgs bfloTj,     
kmf}hbf/L bfloTj, e'm7f ljj/0f / kmh+/L bfloTj /x]sf 5g\ . bfloTj Go"gLs/0f ug+ c;fjwfgL 
x6fpg', dfgb08sf] kfngf ug'+ k|ltj]bgdf sfo+If]q / p2]Zo v'nfpg' kg]+ x'G5 . 

 
  ;fj+hlgs kbflwsf/Ldf zlQm k|of]u, sfo+;Dkfbg Pj_ pknJwL, sfo+ Jojxf/ / 

cfrf/0fdf :jR5tf ;DaGwL $ kIfLo hjfkmb]lxtf /xG5 . n]vfk/LIfsn] ;d]t cfkm\gf sfo+df oL 
hjfkmb]xLtf kfngf ub}+ ljQLo k|zf;g / cfly+s lqmofsnfk ;~rfngdf :jR5tf, kf/bzL+tf, 
ldtJolotf, sfo+bIftf clej=l4 ug]+ pQ/bfloTj axg ub+5 . 

 
  "…… Financial accountability implies on obligation of a persons handling 

resources, public office or any other position of trust to report on the intended and 
actual use of the resources ……. administrative accountability implies systems of 
control internal to the government including civil service standard and incentives, 
ethics codes and administrative reviews." 

Dennis A Rond inelli & G  
Shabir cheema Reinventing Grammer for 21st Century 

 
  ;fj+hlgs lgsfo ljQLo Pj_ k|zf;lgs pQ/bfloTj k|rlnt P]g lgod sfg"g adf]lhd lglb+i6 
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k4ltdf k|of]u u/L plrt glthf k|fKt eP gePsf] ;d]t ljZn]if0f Pj_ k|ltj]bg ug'+ n]vfk/LIfsLo 
  pQ/bfloTj /xG5 . 
 

#-  n]vfk/LIf0f / n]vfk/LIfs Y n]vfk/LIf0f eGgfn] cfly+s sf/f]af/ Pj_ lqmofsnfkx?sf] z'4tf, 
lgoldttf, oyfy+tf Pj_ jf:tljstf k/LIf0f ug]+ / ;f] cfwf/df ul/g] d"Nofsg Pj_ ljZn]if0f ;lxt 
k|ltj]bg ug]+ sfo+nfO+ a'emfp_b5 . ;fj+hlgs lgsfosf] cfly+s, k|zf;lgs tyf cGo k|s=ofsf]] 
d"Nofsg / n]vf k|dfl0fs/0fsf nflu p2]Zod"ns, Jofj;foLs Pj_ :jtGq tj/n] ul/g] k/
LIf0fnfO+ ;/sf/L n]vfk/LIf0f egL ;_o'Qm /fi6\;_3n] k|sflzt u/]sf] k'l:tsfdf eg]sf] 5 . To;} u/L 
n]vfk/LIf0f P]g, @)$* n] æn]vfÆ eGgfn] sf/f]af/ ePsf] Joxf]/f b]lvg] u/L k|rlnt sfg"g   
adf]lhd /flvg] clen]v, vftf, lstfa cflb / ;f] sf/f]af/nfO+ k|dfl0ft ug]+ cGo sfuhft ;d]t 
hgfp_b5 . "k/LIf0f" eGgfn] n]vfsf] hf_r / To;sf] cfwf/df ul/g] d"Nofsg tyf          
ljZn]if0f ;Demg'k5+ / ;f] zJbn] ;Dk/LIf0f ;d]tnfO+ hgfp_b5 eg]sf] 5 . o;/L sf/f]af/sf] hf_r, 
ljZn]if0f Pj_ k|ltj]bgnfO+ n]vfk/LIf0f eg]sf] 5 . cGo kl/efiff lgDg 5g\M 

 
  "Auditing is a systematic examination of the books and records of a business or 

other organization in order to ascertain or verify and to report upon the facts regarding 
its financial operation and the result thereof" - Montagomery 

 
  "Audit is not an inquisition and the mission is not on of fault finding. Its purpose 

is to bring the notice of the administration lacuna in the rules and regulation and 
lapses: and of suggest possible ways and means for the execution of plans and 
projects with greater expeditions efficiency and economy" – A.K. Chand (Formar AG 
India) 

 
  o;/L sf/f]af/sf] lx;fa lstfa, z'4tf, lgoldttf / ldtJolotf hf_r ug]+ JolQmnfO+ n]vf   

k/LIfs elgG5 . n]vfk/LIfsn] n]vfsf] hf_r, d"Nofsg ljZn]if0f u/L n]vfk/LIf0f :jLs=t 9f=rfdf 
cfZjttfsf] :t/ v'nfO+ unqualified, adverse, disclaimer k|ltj]bg hf/L ub+5 . n]vfk/LIf0f 
Ps k|fljlws Pj_ Jofj;foLs sfo+ xf] . sfo+bIftf, ;Lk, bIftf, OR5fzlQm Pj_ cfr/0f h:tf s'/f 
n]vfk/LIfsdf x'g'kb+5 . n]vfk/LIfs sf/f]af/df ;Gt'i6 ePkl5 dfq k|ltj]bg ub+5 . o;sf nflu 
t'ngf, u0fgf, :jLsf/f]QmL, ;f]wk'5, lg/LIf0f, cjnf]sg, ts+, k/LIf0f, k|j=lQ ljZn]if0f, cg'kft 
ljZn]if0f cflb lqmofsnfkaf6 ;Gt'li6 x'g] k|of; ub+5 . 

 
  k|To]s n]vfk/LIfsn] cfkm\gf] sfo+ Pj_ k|ltj]bgsf nflu ;fj+hlgs pQ/bfloTj Pj_ hjfkmb]lxtf 

af]s]sf] x'G5 . k|rlnt sfg"g, dfgb08, cGt/f+li6\o k4lt adf]lhd n]vfk/LIfsLo 
ultljlw ;~rfng ug'+kb+5 . n]vfk/LIfsLo lqmofsnfk lgwf+l/t sfg"g Pj_ lgb]+lzsf          
adf]lhd ;~rfng u/L n]vfk/LIf0f ;DkGg ug'+kb+5 . lgsfosf] hfgsf/L, of]hgf, hf]lvd lgwf+/0f, 
k/LIf0f ljlw tl/sf lgwf+/0f, 5gf}6 ljlw, (Sampling Standard), sfo+of]hgf, Joj:yfkg, 
k|df0f ;_sng Pj_ clen]vfsg Joj:yfkgsf] k|ltlqmof / d:of}bf k|ltj]bg;Dd :jLs=t dfgb08 
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kfngf u/]sf] x'g'kb+5 . k'g/fjnf]sg tyf cg'udgdf p7]sf] k|Zgsf] pQ/bfloTj ;d]t axg 
ug'+kb+5 .  

 
  ;/sf/L n]vfk/LIfsdf ;fj+hlgs sf]ifsf] ;b'kof]u eP gePsf], glthf k|fKtL ePsf] 5      

5}g ;'lgZrt ub}+ cfly+s sf/f]af/df ;/sf/sf] hjfkmb]lxtf lgjf+x u/fpg dxTjk"0f+ e"ldsf /x]sf] 
x'G5 . t;y+ n]vfk/LIfsn] cfly+s sf/f]af/sf] n]vfk/LIf0f of]hgfsf] cg'z/0f ub}+ ;dli6ut 
d"Nof_sg ljZn]if0f u/L tyox? k|ltj]bg dfk+mt k|sfzg ub+5 . ;/sf/L n]vfk/LIf0f dfkb08n]   
tf]s]sf] æn]vfk/LIfssf] clGtd hjfkmb]lxtf ePsf] JolQmÆ n]vfk/LIfs xf] . 

 
  æs'g} klg cfly+s ljj/0fx?sf] n]vfk/LIf0fsf] p2]Zo cfly+s ljj/0fx? ;f/e"t ?kdf        

tf]lsPsf] cfly+s k|ltj]bg ;_/rgf adf]lhd tof/ eP gePsf] s'/fdf n]vfk/LIfsnfO+ /fo k|:t't 
ug+ ;Ifd agfpg' xf], n]vfk/LIfssf] /fo k|:t't ul/g] cleJolQmx? oyfy+ / plrt t:jL/ k|:t't 
ub+5 jf ;f/e"t ljifo plrt ?kdf k|:t't ub+5 .Æ 

Y n]vfk/LIf0f ;~rfng dfu+bz+g, @)^#, d-n]k-sf] ljefu 
 
  t;y+ ;fj+hlgs If]qsf] n]vfk/LIfsn] hgtfk|ltsf] n]vfk/LIfsLo pQ/bfloTj, ;_ljwfg Pj_ 

sfg"g lglb+i6 u/]sf] ljlwaf6 /fi6\ ;]jfsf] cltl/Qm, lhDd]jf/ Pj_ g}ltsjfg gful/s ?kdf ;d]t 
 ;lx Pj_ oyfy+ eP gePsf] olsg u/L ;fj+ef}d;Qf ;DkGg hgtfnfO+ hfgsf/L u/fpg' kb+5 .  
 /fHosf] ;|f]t Pj_ ;DklQ b'?kof]usf] va/bf/L ug'+ / /fd|f] lqmofsnfk k|j+4gdf k|]/0ffbfoL 

e"ldsfdf /xg' ;d]t ;fj+hlgs If]qsf n]vfk/LIfssf] k|d'v pQ/bfloTj x'G5 . 
 

 ISSAI 1003 

  Auditor is used to refer person conducting audit usually the engagement partner or 
other members of the engagement team or as applicable the form. 

 
$-  ;fj+hlgs pQ/bfloTjsf] 9f_rf Y ;fj+hlgs pQ/bfloTj n]vfk/LIfsn] lgsfosf] n]vfk/LIf0f 

k|ltj]bg hf/L ug]+ tyf pQm k|ltj]bg pk/ ;fj+hlgs n]vf ;ldltdf 5nkmn u/L ;_;bsf] k"0f+ a}
7sdf k|ltj]bg k|:t't ug]+;Ddsf lqmofsnfk ;dfj]z ePsf] x'G5 . ;fj+hlgs pQ/bfloTjnfO+ Ps 
9f_rf :j?kdf lgDg cg';f/ k|:t't ug+ ;lsG5 . 
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Public Accountability Framework 

 
%-  n]vfk/LIfsdf x'g'kg]+ u'0f 

[!{ n]vf / n]vfk/LIf0fsf] 1fg,  
[@{ ;fj+hlgs k|zf;g Joj:yfkg, cy+zf:qsf] 1fg, 
[#{ ;dY;fdlos, Joj;foLs tflnd, ;Lk, bIftf ljsf;, 
[${ k]zf;_u ;DalGwt P]g, lgod, dfgb08, sfo+ljlw ;DaGwL 1fg, ;Ifdtf, 
[%{ k]zfut OdfGbfl/tf, ;ts+tf, lg:kIftf, :jtGqtf, j:t'k/stf, 
[^{ Joj;flos uf]klgotf, 
[&{ z_sfeGbf ;fjwfgLk"0f+ Jojxf/, 
[*{ k|ltj]bg n]vg ;Lk, 
[({ sfo+sf/L lg0f+o, cbfntsf cfb]z, n]vfsf] k|fljlws kIfsf] hfgsf/L, 
[!){ cg';Gwfg, ljZn]if0f, ts+zlQm, ax'cfoflds b=li6sf]0faf6 ljZn]if0f ug]+ Ifdtf, 
[!!{ lhDd]jf/, pRr g}lts cfrf/0f, 
[!@{ hjfkmb]lxk"0f+ (Responsible)  
[!#{ ljZj;gLotf / e/f];fnfos (Trustworthy) 
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[!${ j:t'k/stf (Objectivity) 
[!%{ ;Ifdtf (Competence)  

 
^- c;fjwfgL jf ckx]ngf ug+ gx'g] 

 n]vfk/LIf0f ;_u ;DalGwt sfg"g, gLlt, /0fgLlt, l;4fGt, 
 n]vfk/LIf0f ul/g] lgsfosf sfg"g, sfof+Gjog sfo+ljlw, lgb]+lzsf, kqYklqsf, clVtof/L, 

sfo+qmd cflb, 
 n]vfk/LIf0f ;DaGwL dfgb08, sfo+ljlw, lgb]+lzsf / 9f_rf, 
 jflif+s n]vfk/LIf0f sfo+qmddf pNn]lvt cfwf/e"t s'/f, 
 cGt/f+li6\o c;n cEof;, cGt/f+li6\o dfkb08 / k|lta4tf, 
 n]vfk/LIf0f of]hgfdf to u/]sf hf]lvd, klxrfg u/]sf sfo+qmd Pj_ k/LIf0f If]q / sfo+ljlw, 
 5gf}6 ljlw, tl/sf Pj_ n]vfk/LIf0f cfwf/, 
 yk gof= hf]lvdsf] klxrfg, 
 k|ltj]bgsf] d:of}bf Pj_ 5nkmn 
 k|rlnt n]vf 9f_rf Pj_ n]vf_sg k4lt, 
 n]vfk/LIf0f l6kf]6df k/LIf0f ePsf sfo+qmd, ljlw, 5gf}6 cfwf/, To;sf] kl/df0f pNn]v ug+, 
 n]vfk/LIf0f ;Lk, bIftf, Jojxf/ jf dgf]j=lQsf] c;fjwfgLk"j+s k|of]u, 
 ;do, If]q, clwsf/ Pj_ sfuhft k|fKt gx'bf= k|ltj]bg ug+ c:jLsf/ ug+ g;Sg', 
 k|ltj]bgsf] lgikIftf . 
 

&- Jofj;flos pQ/bfloTjsf] cjx]ngf Y cjx]ngf, j]jf:tf, pbflzg h:tf zJbn] tL ljifo jf sfo+ 
cyjf lhDd]jf/Lk|lt ulDe/tf dx;'; gug'+ Pj_ cfkm\gf sfd, st+Jo Pj_ clwsf/ k|rlnt P]g 
lgod, sfg"g Pj_ clVtof/Lleq /xL k|of]u gug'+, p2]Zo k|fKtLdf s]lGb|t gx'g' eGg] a'lemG5 . g]
kfnL j=xt zJbsf]ifn] Negligence nfO+ cjx]ngf, x]nf jf 3=0ff ug]+ sfd / pk]Iff, cj1f, 
pbflzgtf eg]sf] 5 . s'g} klg s'/fsf] kjf+x jf jf:tf gug'+, k]zfut c;fjwfgL /fVg], ;fdfGo 
ljj]s k|of]u gug]+, xf]lzof/L gx'g' g} c;fjwfgL jf cjx]ngf xf] . 

 
  n]vfk/LIfsn] Jofj;flostf, :jtGqtf (Independence), st+Jolgi7tf (Integrity), 

lgZkIftf, j:t'k/stf (Objectivity), ;fv (Credibility), k]zfut ;Ifdtf, plrt ;ts+tf, 
k|fljlws dfgsf] kfngf /  Jofj;flos uf]klgotf (Confidentiality) h:tf ljifodf uDeL/tf 
dx;'; ug'+kb+5 . n]vfk/LIf0fdf ;fdfGo c;fjwfgLn] /fHosf ;fj+hlgs ;|f]t ;fwg pkof]u 
Pj_ ;'/Iffdf c;/ kg]+, JolQmut hLjgdf cf/f]x cj/f]x cfpg] x'G5 . n]vfk/LIfsnfO+ tj dfq 
c;fjwfgL u/]sf] dflgG5 ha p;n] n]vfk/LIf0f sfg"g, Engagement Letter / n]vfk/LIf0f 
dfgb08 ljk/Lt sfo+ ub+5 . cGoyf c;fjwfgL jf cjx]ngf eGg ;lsGg .  

 
 "xf]lzof/L tyf bIftfsf] Ps pko'Qm tTj h'g Ps tflnd k|fKt n]vfk/LIfsn] n]vfk/LIf0f sfo+sf] 
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hl6ntfnfO+ Wofg lbg'sf] ;fy} n]vfk/LIf0f of]hgf, k|df0f ;_sng tyf d"Nofsg / /fo, lgisif+sf] 
lgwf+/0f tyf ;'emfj k]z ;DaGwdf plrt Wofg lbO+ nfu" ub+5 ." 

Y n]vfk/LIf0f ;~rfng dfu+bz+g, @)^#, d-n]-k-sf] ljefu 
 
*- n]vfk/LIf0fdf plrt xf]l;of/ (Professional due care) nfO+ cfTd;fy ub}+ ;f/e"t tTjx? ;d]t 

n]vfk/LIfsn] ljrf/ ug'+kb+5 . cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnLsf sdhf]/L Pj_ ;fdfGo sfg"gL Joj:yfn] 
h'g;'s} d"No Pj_ k|s=ltsf ePklg uDeL/tf dx;'; ug'+kg]+ ljifodf ;d]t n]vfk/LIfsn] c;fjwfgL 
u|x0f ug+ ldNb}g . n]vfk/LIfsLo 1fg Pj_ ;~rflnt lgsfosf] ;~rfng k|lqmof, glthf k|fKtL 
ljlw, ;Da4 cy+tGq nufot cfGtl/s Pj_ afx\o kof+j/0fdf kf/]sf] c;/df n]vfhf]vf ug+ ;Ifd 
gx'_bf n]vfk/LIfsLo sfo+df c;fjwfgL k'Ug hfG5 . kl/0ffd /fHo Pj_ clVtof/Ljfnf k|lt pQ/
bfoL kfngf sdhf]/L x'G5 . ;f/e"t unt k|:t'tL ePsf cfly+s ljj/0f, k|df0fx? Pj_          
n]vfk/LIf0f /fodf ;Gt'ng gePdf To;sf] kl/0ffd unt k|ltj]bg eO+ /fHosf ;|f]t ;fwgsf] 
bL3+sfnLg kl/rfng ;DaGwdf ;d]t uDeL/ c;/ kb+5 . n]vfk/LIfssf] pQ/bfloTj kfngf 
ePsf] eGg ;ls_b}g . 
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  ;fdfGo sfg"gsf] b=li6sf]0fdf c;fjwfgL eGgfn] cfkm\gf] sfg"gL bfloTj / sfd plrt ;fjwfgL 
jf bIftf k"j+s k|of]u gug'+ g} xf] . c;fjwfgLsf ;Gtf]ifhgs sf/0f h;af6 oyfy+ k|ltj]bg ug+ 
g;sL d=To' tyf 3fOt] x'g', wg ;DklQsf] gf]S;fg x'g', cGo hf]lvd a9\g', ;fj+hlgs ;|f]tdf    
kf/bzL+tf, ultzLntf, pQ/bfloTjdf sldsf] cj:yf ;=hgf x'G5 . h;df n]vfk/LIfs pQ/bfoL 
x'g'kb+5 . 

 
 "civil liabilities arise in the situation when there is absence of reasonable care and 

skill that can be expected of a person in a set of Circumtances when negligence of an 
auditor is being evaluated. It is in term of that other competent auditors would have 
done in the same situation." 

  www.zeepedia.com 
 
  n]vfk/LIfsn] sltko cj:yfdf lgwf+l/t sfg"gL bfo/f cltl/Qm gful/s cjwf/0ffsf] kIfaf6 

klg d"Nof_sg ug'+kb+5 . n]vfk/LIfsn] e'm6f ljj/0fk]z Pj_ kmh+/L sfo+ u/]sf] j]jf:tf u/L tof/ 
ePsf k|ltj]bg cg'df]bg u/]sf]df c;fjwfgLsf] ck/fwaf6 d'QmL lbg ldNb}g . sltko cj:yf 
'real and substantial' e"ldsf gv]Ng] / Joj:yfkg cfkm\gf ;fdfGo k|of]hgsf nflu tof/ ePsf] 
clen]vsf cfwf/df n]vfk/LIfsnfO+ pQ/bfoL agfpg gldNg] ;d]t b]lvG5 . 

 
  ljBdfg kl/l:ylt cf_sng ug+ n]vfk/LIfsdf questioning mind x'g'kb+5 . "Materiality" 

"reasonable assurance" tk+m ;fjwfg /xg'kg]+ b]lvG5 . 
 
  oyf]lrt ;fjwfgL cyjf oyf]lrt ;Lk cEof; u/L pQ/bfloTj kfngf ug'+kb+5 . "Auditors 

are potentially liable for both nominal and civil offences. The formed occur when 
individuals or organizations breach government inside law…." 

www.occaglobal.com 
  n]vfk/LIfsnfO+ clglZrt /sd clglZrt ;do / ju+sf nflu j]jf:tf jf c;fjwfgL u/]sf] 

lhDd]jf/L lbg ldNb}g . (Liability is an indeterminate amount for an indeterminate time if 
an indeterminate class) 

 
  "Accountants failure to conduct on audit with due care ordinary negligence 

applies to judgment errors resulting from a fact of experience, training or over right it 
is unintentional. Gross negligence results when the accountant recklessly disregarded 
established accounting, reporting and auditing standards" 

www.allbusiness.com  
 
  Jofj;flos nfk/jfxLdf n]vfk/LIfs la?4 sDkgL jf ;_:yfn] bfloTj ;=hgf ug+ ;Sb5 .    

n]vfk/LIfsnfO+ hfn;fhL / c;fjwfgL k"0f+ sfd sf/afxL u/]sf]df n]vfk/LIf0f sfo+af6 x6fpg 
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jf sf/afxL ug+ ;lsG5 . Jofj;flos c;fjwfgLaf6 s'g} JolQm jf ;_:yfnfO+ kg+ uPsf]        
gf]S;fgL / Ifltdf n]vfk/LIfsn] bfloTj lng' kb+5 . t;y+ ;fj+hlgs If]qsf ;/sf/L          
n]vfk/LIfs ;d]t Jofj;flos c;fjwfgLaf6 /fHo ;|f]tdf ePsf gf]S;fgLdf hjfkmb]xLtf lng'kg]+ 
x'G5 . 

 
  Lehman Brother USA df professional malpractice u/]sf], kof+Kt k|df0faLr Jofj;flos 

c;fjwfgL u/]sf] cfwf/df n]vfk/LIfs bl08t ePsf] 5 . Allco, West Point, Fcltcx sf case 
df n]vfk/LIfsnfO+ hl/jfgf u/L n]vfk/LIf0fsf] nfO;]G; /f]lsPsf] 5 . 

 
(- n]vfk/LIfsLo c;fjwfgL jf j]jf:tf lgoGq0f 

 sfg"gL Joj:yf 

[!{ n]vfk/LIf0f a]jf:tf lgoGq0f ug+ lghfdtL ;]jf P]g, @)$( / lgodfjnL, @)%) adf]lhd 
ljefuLo sf/afxL, r]tfjgL cflbsf] Joj:yf 5 . 

[@{ clVtof/ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg P]g, @)$* / e|i6frf/ lgoGq0f P]g, @)%( n] unt    
k|ltj]bgdf e|i6frf/ d'2f ;d]t rnfpg ;lsg] Joj:yf 5 . 

[#{ lghfdtL sd+rf/Lx? cfrf/;_lxtfn] u/]sf] lgoGq0ffTds Joj:yfsf] cltl/Qm ;/sf/L         
n]vfk/LIfssf] cfrf/;_lxtf, @)&) sf] *[!{( n] pkYdxfn]vf k/LIfssf] ;_of]hsTjdf 
% ;b:oLo cfrf/;_lxtf cg'udg ;ldlt u7g u/L k]zfut pQ/bfoL agfpg] Joj:yf    
u/]sf] 5 . 

[${ ;'zf;g P]g, @)^$ / lgodfjnL, @)^% adf]lhd lg/LIf0f, cg'udg / k|ltj]bg Joj:yf,  

[%{ n]vfk/LIf0f gLlt dfgb08, lgb]+lzsf hf/L u/L ;f]sf] kfngf u/L n]vfk/LIf0f ;Dkfbg 
ug'+kg]+ Joj:yf, 

[^{ cGt/f+li6\o dfgb08 / c;n cEof;sf] cg';/0f u/]/ 
 

 ;_u7gfTds Pj_ ;_/rgfTds Joj:yf 

[!{ n]vfk/LIf0f sfo+ Pj_ kmfOnsf] lgs6td ;'k/efOh/ Pj_ k'g/fjnf]sgstf+ :ynut ;'k/
lehg Pj_ cg'udg ug]+, 

[@{ ;_:yfx?sf] sfo+k|s=of ;DaGwdf Peer Review ug]+, 

[#{ lgwf+l/t gLlt dfgb08, k|s=of, of]hgf cg'?k n]vfk/LIf0f eP gePsf] u'0f:t/ k/LIf0fsf 
nflu u'0f:t/ cfZj:ttf lgb]+lzsf Pj_ 5'§} lgb]+zgfnosf] Joj:yf ePsf], 

[${ lgoldt u'0f:t/ k'g/fjnf]sg Pj_ glthfsf] sfof+Gjog, 
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[%{ ;_;bsf] ;fj+hlgs n]vf ;ldltdf 5nkmn Pj_ cg'udg Joj:yf, 

[^{ lhDd]jf/L tyf hjfkmb]lxtf axgsf] Joj:yf 

 k|lqmofTds Joj:yf 

[!{ n]vfk/LIf0fsf] jflif+s sfo+qmd dxfn]vf k/LIfsaf6 :jLs=tL ePsf] cfwf/df          
lgb]+zgfnosf] /0fg}lts of]hgf pkYdxfn]vf k/LIfsn] :jLs=lt ug]+, 

[@{ /0fg}lts of]hgfsf] cfwf/df n]vfk/LIf0f of]hgf tyf sfo+qmd gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs 
af6 :jLs=lt ug]+ . :ynut?kdf ;_zf]wg cfjZos ePdf yk of]hgf :jLs=lt u/L ug+ ;Sg] 
Joj:yf 5 . 

[#{ n]vfk/LIf0f tflnd tyf bIftf clej=l4 sfo+qmd ;~rfng u/]/, 

[${ sfof+nout hf]lvd /lhi6/ /fVg] / ;fdlos of]hgfdf k'g/fjnf]sg ug]+ . 

 cGo 

[!{ gful/s / n]vfk/LIfs ;DaGw h;af6 gful/s cfjZostf jf rfxgf If]q k/LIf0f,   
ljZn]if0f ul/G5 . ;Nnfx ;'emfjsf nflu dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] sfof+non] ;d]t       
gful/s ;dfhsf JolQmx? ;dfj]z u/L ;Nnfxsf/ ;ldlt u7g u/]sf] lyof] . 

[@{ dxfzfvf Pj_ lgb]+zgfno lgoldt cg'udg, of]hgf Pj_ sfo+qmd dfk+mt ul/g] lgoGq0f . 

 

!)- cGt/f+li6\o cEof; Pj_ sf]6+sf] k}m;nf Y n]vfk/LIf0fsf] b'O+ kIfLo bfloTj /x]sf] 5 . Pp6f ;_j}wflgs 

  sfg"g Pj_ cGo sfg"gn] ;=hgf ub+5 eg] csf]+ ;fdflhs Pj_ g}lts d"No, dfGotfn] ub+5 . t;y+ 
n]vfk/LIfsdf Due skill and care, diligence and expedition h:tf Jofj;foLs ;Lk cfjZos 
5 . 

 Auditor is supposed to bring skill care & caution which is reasonable. 

 Careful & cautions auditor would normally use – Court Decision (London & 
General Work) 

  n]vfk/LIfsn] ;Lk Pj_ ;fjwfgL k|of]u ug'+kb+5 lsgls n]vfk/LIfs ;_w} k"0f+?kdf c;fjwfgLdf 
tLgsf lgo'lQmstf+, ;/f]sf/jfnf k|lt pQ/bfoL /xG5 . 

"The auditors have no direct statutory responsibility to detect and reporting fraud, 
error and other irregularities but the ISA suggest that" audit procedures should be 
designed to give an auditor reasonable chance of detecting any material misstatement. 
The standard goes on to suggest how the auditor should approach the design of the 
audit work through adequate planning. 

www.linkedin.com, Plus/Auditor Lability 
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  t;y+ n]vfk/LIfsn] ;fdfGo sfg"gL, lglZrt tf]lsPsf ljlw, tl/sf, n]vfk/LIf0f          
of]hgf ;fy ;fydf Jofj;flos ;Lk, bIftfnfO+ ;fjwfgL ;fy k|of]u u/L pQ/bfloTj axg 
ug'+kb+5 . c;fjwfgLk"0f+ 9_un] lgwf+l/t dfkb08 ljk/Lt sfo+ ubf+ ePsf] kl/0ffd k|lt lhDd]jf/ 
x'g'kb+5 . 

 

  ljZjsf s]xL n]vfk/LIf0f ;DaGwL k}m;nfx? 5g\ h;n] c;fjwfgL ;fljt eP b08gLo dfg]sf] 
5 . Uttramares V Teuehe USA, Tomos Gerrard & son, longston costom mill (1895), 
Hedly Byrne V Hellers & partners book, London & General Book, JEB Fastnor V 
Marls Bloom cflb k}m;nfdf n]vfk/LIfs cfkm\gf] c;fjwfgLsf] nflu pQ/bfoL x'G5 ha p;n] 
Jofj;foLs ;Lk, bIftf / k|j=lQsf] c;fjwfgLk"0f+ k|of]u ub+5 elgPsf] 5 . 

 

  ;fjwfgL k|bz+g ub}+ n]vfk/LIfs n]vfk/LIf0f of]hgf Pj_ lgwf+l/t gD;+ Pj_ dfkb08sf] cfwf/
df Jofj;flos ;Lk, bIftf, cfrf/0f k|of]u u/L c;fjwfgL x6fpg] u/L eP u/]sf sfo+df lhDd]jf/ 
x'_b}g . ;Defjgf, x'g ;Sg] k"j+ cg'dflgt If]qdf n]vfk/LIfs c;fjwfgL gePsf] eGg ldNb}g .     
n]vfk/LIf0f c;fjwfgL jf unt k|ltj]bgdf Timing, Scope, Nature of Work / Information, 
Capabilities ;d]tsf] e"ldsf /x]sf] x'G5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf n]vfk/LIfsn] n]vfk/LIf0f ug+ :jLsf/ 
ubf+ ljrf/ ug'+kb+5 . 

 

!!- Jofj;foLs pbflzgtf (Negligence) lgoGq0fdf sdhf]/L 

 n]vfk/LIf0f P]g, @)!* ;fndf klxnf] k6s hf/L ePsf] / xfn n]vfk/LIf0f P]g, @)$* 
sfof+Gjogdf /x] klg n]vfk/LIf0f lgodfjnL agfpg' g;Sg', 

 cGt/f+li6\o n]vfk/LIf0f ;_:yf (INTOSAI / ASOSAI) Af/f k|ltkflbt l;4fGt, 
dfGotf ;Demf}tfsf Joj:yfnfO+ cfTd;fy u/L P]g kl/dfh+g gx'g', 

 n]vfk/LIf0fdf n]vfk/LIf0f ;j]+If0f of]hgf, sfof+Gjog, k|ltj]bg, ;'k/Lj]If0f, cg'udg tyf 
d"Nofsg h:tf k|lqmof ;_nUg /xg] kbflwsf/Lsf] n]vfk/LIfsLo sfd, st+Jo, clwsf/, pQ/
bfloTj / lhDd]jf/L :ki6 tf]sL c;fjwfgLdf sf/afxL ug]+ :ki6 sfg"gL Joj:yf gx'g', 

 n]vfk/LIf0f 5gf}6 ljlw ;DaGwdf Ps?ktf Pj_ :ki6tf sfod ug+ 5gf}6 ljlw, clen]vLs/0f 
ug+ g;Sg', 

 k|rlnt P]g, lgod, sfg"g, n]vfk/LIf0f ;Lk, bIftf / gof_ k|ljlw;_u ;fdGh:otf x'g] u/L 
tflnd Pj_ ljsf; gug'+, 
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 b08 tyf pTk|]/0ff ljlwx? cjnDag ug+ g;Sg', k|rlnt lg-;]-P]g, @)$( / lgodfjnL, 
@)%), e|i6frf/ P]g, @)%( / cGo P]g adf]lhd sf/afxL gul/g', 

 gf]S;fgL x'g] kIfn] cfkm\gf cGo Jofj;flos kIfdf /x]sf] sdhf]/Lsf sf/0f tyox? phfu/ 
ug+ g;Sg', 

 b08ljlxgtf a9\g', ;_u7gfTds /fhgLlts/0f / ck/fwLs/0fn] k|>o kfpg' . 

 

lgisif+  
  n]vfk/LIfssf] e"ldsf n]vfk/LIf0f ul/g] lgsfosf] ljQLo ljj/0f z'4 Pj_ lgoldt eP gePsf] 
 /fo JoQm ug]+ x'G5 . cem ;fj+hlgs If]qdf sfo+/t ;/sf/L n]vfk/LIfssf] ;fj+hlgs ;|f]t 
  Pj_ ;fwgsf] plrt, ldtJooL, k|efjsf/L, bIftfk"j+s k|of]u eP gePsf] /vjf/L ug'+ To;k|lt 

hgtf jf hgk|ltlglwnfO+ ;';"lrt ug'+ ;d]t /x]sf] x'G5 . n]vfk/LIfsLo ;Lk, bIftf, dgf]j=lQ, 
Jojxf/sf] ;xL pkof]u ub}+ tf]lsPsf sfg"g, dfgb08, of]hgf, sfo+qmdsf] cfwf/ ;fjwfgLk"j+s     
n]vfk/LIf0f gu/]df c;fjwfgL dflgG5 . /fli6\o Pj_ cGt/f+li6\o txdf To:tf] c;fjwfgL /
pbfzLgtf (Negligence) nfO+ b08gLo x'g] Joj:yf 5 . sfg"gL Pj_ ef}lts b08eGbf klg g}lts 
Pj_ ;fdflhs pQ/bfloTj Pj_ /fHosf] ;_j}wflgs pQ/bfloTj kfngfsf] ljZj;gLotfdf k|Zg    
p7\b5 . t;y+ j]jf:tf Pj_ pbflzg x'g] k|j=ltnfO+ lgoGq0f ug'+, tflnd lbg' / n]vfk/LIfsnfO+ 
Jofj;flos eO+ sfd k|lt pTk|]l/t u/L ;fj+hlgs ;|f]t /vjf/L ul/g' cfhsf] cfjZostf xf] . 

 

  k|hftflGqs d'n'sdf kf/bzL+tf, ljZj;gLotf Pj_ hjfkmb]lxtf cfjZos kb+5 . n]vfk/LIfs 
n] ;fj+hlgs ;|f]t / ;fwgsf] lgoldt ldtJooL, k|efjsf/L Pj_ bIftf k"0f+ pkof]u, nIo k|fKtL, 
cfGtl/s lgoGq0f k|0ffnLsf] sfof+Gjog u/] gu/]sf] k/LIf0f u/L oyfy+ k|ltj]bg lbO+ hjfkmb]lxtf 
axg ug'+kb+5 . oL sfo+df j]jf:tf, pbflzgtf ubf+ ;fj+hlgs ;|f]t pkof]u / pknJwL ljZn]if0f 
gx'g', /fHo ;|f]t b'?kof]usf] ;dodf g} ;';"lrt ug+ g;Sg' / ck]lIft glthf k|fKt gx'g] 
cj:yf ;=hgf x'G5 .  

 

;Gbe+ ;fdfu|L M 

[!{ n]vfk/LIf0fsf] l;4fGt Y cf/-jL-rf}w/L, /Tgk':ts e08f/ 
[@{ Perform - Department of the AG of Pakistan, Vol XVII, Jan 99, No.1 
[#{ ;/sf/L n]vfk/LIf0f k|0ffnL Y >L ab|Laxfb'/ sfsL+, ;'/h sfsL+ 
[${ g]kfndf ;/sf/L ah]6 tyf n]vf k|0ffnL Y >L afnuf]ljGb lji6/>L ;Togf/fo0f >]i7, k}/jL 

k|sfzg 
[%{ International Standard for Supreme Audit Insititution (ISSAI) 
[^{ ;/sf/L n]vfk/LIf0f ;~rfng dfu+bz+g, @)^@ Y d-n]-k-sf] ljefu, aa/dxn, sf7df8f}_ 
[&{ Introducing good governance in public administration of Nepal – Achyut B. 
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ljsf;df hg;xeflutfsf] dxTj, cfjZostf 
;d:of / ;'emfj 

 
  

— uDeL/ axfb'/ xf8f 
;x–k|fWofks, cy{zf:q 

;f/f+z 
hg;xeflutfsf] cjwf/0ff ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3n] ;g\ !(&) sf] bzsdf k|ltkfbg u/]sf] xf] . ;fdfGotof ljsf;f]Gd'v b]zsf] 
u|fdL0f  ljsf;sf  l;nl;nfdf  hg;xeflutf  (People's Participation) eGgfn]  hgtfn]  ljsf;  lgdf{0f  sfo{sf 
l;nl;nfdf :j–:km"t{ 9+un] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgnfO{ hgfpF5 . hg;xeflutf eGgfn] ljrf/sf] cfbfg k|bfg ljsf; 
lqmofsnfkx¿df zf/Ll/s ;+nUgtf, lhDd]jf/Lsf] afF8kmfF8,pknlAwsf] afF8kmfF8 / k|To]s lqmofsnfkx¿df ;xof]usf] 
efjgfsf] aLhf/f]k0fnfO{ a'lemG5 . hg;xeflutfsf] af/]df cem a9L :ki6 x'gfsf nflu ;xeflutfTds ljsf; k|lqmofsf 
tTjx?sf] af/]df klg hfgsf/L x'g' kb{5 . k|lqmofsf nflu clt dxTjk"0f{ /xg] ub{5g\ . ;d:ofsf] klxrfg, lg0f{o 
k|lqmofdf ;xeflutf, >f]t kl/rfngdf ;xeflutf, sfof{Gjogdf ;xeflutf, k|ltkmn ljt/0fdf ;xeflutf, d"NofÍg / 
lgoGq0fdf ;xeflutf h:tf sfdx? :yfgLo hg;d'bfosf] lxtnfO{ Wofgdf /fv]/ ;d'bfosf] nflu ul/g] sfd xf] . To;}
n] ;d'bfosf] rfxgf ljkl/t dflyaf6 nflbPsf] ljsf; eg]sf] ;d'bfosf] nflu ge} c? s;}sf] ;Gt'li6sf nflu ul/Psf] ljsf; 
x'g ;Sb5 .  
 
 ;xeflutfTds ljsf; cjwf/0ffdf ;fdflhs tyf cfly{s s[ofsnfkx¿df hgtfnfO{ kl/rfng ug'{kb{5 . 
;xeflutfsf] csf]{ wf/0ffcg';f/ ;/sf/sf ;+oGqx¿df ljs]Gb|Ls/0fsf] dfWodaf6 ;dfg ;xeflutf k|bfg ub{5 . ;|f]t 
/ ;fwgx¿ lg0f{o ug]{ k|lqmof / zlQm :yfgLo txdf x:tfGt/0f x'G5 . ;xeflutfsf] t];|f] cjwf/0ffn] ;zlQms/0fnfO{  
hf]8 lbG5 . hg;xeflutfsf] kl/j]z lgwf{/0f ubf{ What, Where, Why, When & How sf] l;4fGt canDag ug'{k5{ . 
hg;xeflutf eGgfn] u|fdL0f ljsf;sf] To:tf] k|lqmof xf] h;df ljsf; k|lqmofsf ;a}r/0fdf hgtf jf ;/f]sf/jfnfx?
sf] ;lqmo ;xeflutf /xG5 . hg;xeflutfsf] af/]df cem a9L :ki6 x'gsf nflu ;xeflutfTds ljsf; k|lqmofsf tTjx?
sf] af/]df klg hfgsf/L x'g' cfjZos 5 . h'g tTjx? u|fdL0f ljsf; k|lqmofsf nflu clt dxTjk"0f{ /xg] ub{5g\ .  

 
;fdflhs kl/rfng eg]sf] ;dfhsf dlxnf, k'?if, blnt, hghflt, ckfËsf] hLjgdf ;sf/fTds tyf u'0ffTds  

kl/jt{g Nofpgsf nflu k|i6 nIo lgwf{/0f u/L k|dfl0ft ;d'bfosf] cu'jfOdf :yflgob]lv /fli6«o tx;Ddsf gLlt lgdf{tf, 
g]t[Tjju{ h:tf dflg;nfO{ Wofgfsif{0f ug]{, ;+nUg ug]{ / pQm nIo k|flKtdf kl/rfng ug]{ of]hgfa4 k|lqmofnfO{ ;fdflhs 
kl/rfng elgG5 .  

 
hgtfx? cfkm\gf ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfgsf] vf]hLdf pgLx? :jo+ nflu k5{g\, pgLx? lga{n, lgM;xfo / sdhf]/ x'Fb}gg\, 

;+ul7t, pTk|]l/t / sl6a4 hgtf ljsf;sf] d"n ;|f]t ePsf]n] ljsf;dflyaf6 nflbg], csf{n] NofOlbg] sfo{qmd xf]Og .  
t;y{, cfkm"n] dfu]sf], rfx]sf], hfg]sf] ljsf; g} lbuf] x'G5 eGg] pgLx?sf] 7DofO{ /x]sf] 5 . h;n] ltgLx¿nfO{  
dgf]j}1flgs k/lge{/tf, ;xof]u ljxLg cj:yfdf /x]sf sdhf]/Lx¿dfly ljho k|fKt ug{ ;xof]u k'¥ofpb5 .   

 
Aft{dfg rf}wf}+ of]hgfdf ljsf; k|lqmofdf cy{k"0f{ hg;xeflutf clej[l4 ug]{ ;f]r /flvPsf] 5 eg] cfly{s, 

;fdflhs tyf /fhgLlts ljsf; k|lqmofdf hgtfsf] ;xeflutf ;'lglZrt ug]{ nIo /fv]sf] 5 . ;fdflhs, cfly{s 
tyf ;f+:s[lts ljsf; k|lqmofsf ljleGg r/0fx¿df gful/ssf] cy{k"0f{ ;xeflutf clej[l4 ug]{ p2]Zo /flvPsf] 5 . 
hgtf;Fu k|ToIf ¿kdf ;/f]sf/ /fVg] ljsf; k|lqmofx¿df hgtfsf] cy{k"0f{ ;xeflutf cfjZos x'G5 . ljsf;      
sfo{qmdsf] th'{dfsf] r/0fdf dfq} geP/ sfof{Gjog / cg'udg tyf d"Nofª\sgsf r/0fx¿df ;d]t hg;xeflutf 
x'g'kb{5 . xfn;Ddsf kxnx¿af6 ljleGg k|sf/sf ;fd'bflos ;+:yfx¿dfkm{t\ ljsf; lgdf{0fsf ;fy} ;d'bfosf] 
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ljsf;df hgtf k|ToIf ¿kdf ;xefuL xF'b} cfPsf 5g\ . cfly{s ultljlwx¿ :jtGq ¿kdf ;~rfng ug{, ;fdflhs 
hLjgsf ljleGg kIfx¿df ;+nUg x'g / tNnf] txb]lv /fli6«o:t/;Ddsf ;/sf/x¿ r'Gg] / kl/jt{g ug{;d]t 
hgtf ;Ifd x'g' cfjZos 5 .  
 
!=  ljifo k|j]z M hg;xeflutfsf] cjwf/0ff;g\ !(&) sf] bzsdf ljsf;f]Gd'v b]zsf] u|fdL0f ljsf;sf 

l;nl;nfdf ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3n] k|ltkfbg u/]sf] xf] . hg;xeflutf (People's Participation) eGgfn] 
hgtfn] ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{sf l;nl;nfdf :j–:km"t{ 9+un] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgnfO{ hgfpF5 . o;af6 
ljrf/sf] cfbfg k|bfg, ljsf; lqmofsnfkx¿df zf/Ll/s ;+nUgtf, lhDd]jf/Lsf] afF8kmfF8, pknlAwsf] 
afF8kmfF8 / k|To]s lqmofsnfkx¿df ;xof]usf] efjgfsf] aLhf/f]k0fnfO{ a'lemG5 . hg;xeflutf  

 kl/rfng ubf{ lg0f{o ug]{ k|lqmofdf ;xeflutf (Participation in decision making), sfof{Gjog 
df  ;xeflutf  (Participation in implementation),  k|ltkmn  pkof]u  sfo{;xeflutf 
(Participation in sharing the benefit), cg'udg / d"NofÍgdf ;xeflutf (Participating in 
monitoring and evaluation) h:tf $ r/0fnfO{ cfwf/ lng'kb{5 .  

 
 

  hg;xeflutfsf] af/]df cem a9L :ki6 x'gfsf nflu ;xeflutfTds ljsf; k|lqmofsf tTjx?
sf] af/]df klg hfgsf/L x'g' cfjZos 5 . h'g tTjx? u|fdL0f ljsf; k|lqmofsf nflu clt 
dxTjk"0f{ /x'g] ub{5g\ . ;d:ofsf] klxrfgdf ;xeflutf, lg0f{o k|lqmofdf ;xeflutf, >f]t kl/
rfng df ;xeflutf, sfof{Gjogdf ;xeflutf, k|ltkmn ljt/0fdf ;xeflutf tyf d"NofÍg / 
lgoGq0fdf ;xeflutf h:tf tTjx?n] ;xeflutfTds ljsf; k|lqmofsf] ;a} k|sf/sf 
sfdx? :yfgLo hg;d'bfosf] lxtnfO{ Wofgdf /fv]/ ;d'bfosf] nflu ul/g] sfd xf] .          
To;}n] ;d'bfosf] rfxgf ljkl/t dflyaf6 nflbPsf] ljsf; eg]sf] ;d'bfosf] nflu ge} c?     
s;}sf] ;Gt'li6sf nflu ul/Psf] ljsf; x'g ;Sb5 . pkfb]otfsf lx;fan] x]bf{ :yfgLo 
hg;d'bfonfO{ o; k|sf/sf] ljsf;sf] vf;} cy{ /xFb}g . ;dfhdf ljBdfg cj:yfnfO{ ljZn]if0f 
ubf{ s] lgZsif{df k'Ug ;lsG5 eg] dflyaf6 nflbPsf] / pkxf/sf] ?kdf cfpg] ljsf;n] u/Lax?
sf] k|fyldstfnfO{ 5'g ;s]sf] 5}g .  

 
 

  of]hgfnfO{ ;xeflutfsf] csf]{ wf/0ffcg';f/ ;/sf/sf ;+oGqx¿df ljs]Gb|Ls/0fsf] 
dfWodaf6 ;dfg ;xeflutf k|bfg ub{5 . ;|f]t / ;fwgx¿ lg0f{o ug]{ k|lqmof / zlQm 
klg :yfgLo txdf x:tfGt/0f x'G5 . ;xeflutfsf] t];|f] cjwf/0ffn] ;zlQms/0f 
(Empowrement) nfO{ hf]8 lbG5 . ljZjdf rn]sf k|hftflGqs nx/af6 g]kfn klg d'Qm /xg 
g;ls ;g\ !(() ;fndf ax'bnLo k|hftflGqs Joj:yfsf] k'g:yf{kgf eP klg b]zsf] sl/a ^% 
k|ltzt hgtf ufpFdf a:g] / ul/jL klg ufpFdf g} JofKt 5 . o; kl/k|]Iodf b]zdf k|r"/ dfqfdf 
pknAw hgzlQmnfO{ hg;xeflutf (People's Participation) sf] dfWodaf6 Gofok"0f{ / of]
hgfa4 kl/rfng u/L :yfgLo cfjZostf kl/k"lt{ ug{tkm{ k|of;/t /xg' g} cfhsf] cfjZostf 
xf] . 
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@=  kl/efiff M hg;xeflutfsf] kl/j]z lgwf{/0f ubf{ What, Where, Why, When & How sf] l;4fGt 
canDag ug'{k5{ . h; cGtu{t What n] s] sfo{ yfngL ug]{ jf s'g sfddf hg;xeflutf    
kl/rfng ug]{, When n] slxn] ;Dd, Why n] lsg, When n] s'g ;dol;t ;DalGwt Pj+ 
How n] s;/L hgx;eflutf h'6fpg] eGg]af/] Plsg ug{ sfo{sf] ?k/]vf tof/ kfb{5 . 

 
  ;xeflutfd"ns lqmofsnfk ;~rfng Pj+ j[l4 ug]{ PskIfLo 9+un] eGbf klg ax'kIfLo 9+un] 

cufl8 a9fpg'k5{ . ?jf08f, hflDjof / a'ls{gfkmf;f]df u|fdL0f ljsf;sf] lqmofsnfk ;~rfng 
ubf{ ls;fg tyf lgDgju{nfO{ ;xeflutfd"ns ljsf;sf] cjwf/0ffleq /fvL cfkm\gf 1fg, ;Lk / 
cg'ejsf] cfwf/df ;+ul7t x'g] / cfof]hgf ;~rfng ug]{ cj;/ pknAw u/fOPsf] lyof] . /fli6«o
–cGt/f{li6«o txsf ax'kIfLo Pj+ låkIfLo lgsfox¿n] ;xeflutfsf] dxTjnfO{ ljsf;sf] p2]Zo 
Pj+ ;fwgsf] ¿kdf lnPsf] 5g\ . The notion of participation may be examined from 
different level and perspectives. One distinction related to participation in the public 
domain, workplace and at home. hg;xeflutfnfO{ cYof{pg] qmddf ljleGg ljåfgx?n]     
cf–cfkm\gf] kl/efiff lbPsf 5g\ ;a}sf aLrdf zflAbs dt}Sotf g/x]tf klg cfwf/e"t ?kdf Ps} 
k|sf/sf] wf/0ff /x]sf] b]lvG5 . ;fdfGotof ljsf;sf] k|lqmofdf hgtfsf] :jt:km"t{ of]ubfg /   
a[xt ?kdf x]bf{ hg;xeflutf To:tf] k|lqmof xf],  h;df  u/La  Pj+ ;LdfGt JolQm;lxt  ;Dk"0f{  

 ; / f ] s f / j f n f n f O {  Need Identification, Planning, Designing, Implementation, 
Monitoring and Evaluating h:tf ljsf;sf k|lqmofx? ;a} r/0fdf ;qmLo Pj+ u'0ffTds  

  ?kdf ;dfj]z ul/G5 .  
 
 M.R. Ghorney n] "People's participation is conceptually integrated with 

redistribution of economic and political power in the process of development and is 
therefore subject to value judgement." egL kl/efiff lbPsf 5g\ . Bryan & White 
n] ;"qsf] ?kdf lgDgfg';f/ kl/efiff lbPsf 5g\ M 

  P = [(B×Pr) –(DC +OC)]R 
   Where, P = Participation, Pr = Probability, B = Benefit, DC = Direct Cost, 
    OC = Opportunities, R = Risk 

 
 R.C.Baetz n] "Development and Participation" gfds k':tsdf hg;xeflutfsf] kl/efiff 

o;/L k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ —"Participation in development means how community 
members can be assured the opportunity of contributing to the creation of the 
communities goods and services." cyf{t\ ;d'bfosf ;b:ox?nfO{ ;fd'bflos j:t' / ;]jfx?
sf] pTkfbg / pkef]usf] l;nl;nfdf u/fO{g] ;xeflutf / ;+nUgtf g} ljsf;df hg;xeflutf 
xf] .  
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  hgtfsf] zlQmdf j[l4 ug]{, u/fpg], hgtfnfO{ kl/of]hgf jf of]hgfsf] rqmsf ljleGg r/0fsf 
sfo{df ;+nUg u/fpg] / ljleGg k|sf/sf ;fwgx? ;Ddsf] hg;fwf/0fsf] kx'FrnfO{ ;'lglZrt 
agfpg] sfo{nfO{ hg;xeflutfsf # k|d'v kIfsf] ?kdf lng ldNg] b]lvG5 . :jtGqtf, ;dtf, 
;dfgtf / Gofo hg;xeflutfsf cfwf/e"t d"Nox? x'g\ eGg] s'/f klg o; leq kb{5, To;}n]  
The core values of people's participation are : liberty, equity, equality & justice 
dfGg ;lsG5 . 

 
#=  hg;xeflutfsf cfofdx? M hg;xeflutf %…sÚ sf] l;4fGt (Principle of Five Whs.)af6   

kl/eflift x'g] s'/f 8f= eLdb]j e§n] cf}+NofPsf 5g\ . s], sxfF, lsg, slxn] / s;/L (What, 
Where, Why, When and How) h:tf pNn]lvt % cfjZostfx?nfO{ lgDg ts{x?af6 :ki6 
kfg{ ;lsG5— 
-s_ hg—;xeflutf kl/rfngsf] s'/f ubf{ ;j{k|yd s'g sfo{sf] lglDt hg;xeflutf h'6fpg] eGg] 

s'/fsf] lg?k0f x'g'k5{ .  
-v_ hg—;xeflutf h'6fpg] k|of;df 7fpFsf] e"ldsf klg dxTjk"0f{ x'G5 . hgtfx? cfkm" a;]sf] 

OnfsfeGbf aflx/ uP/ ug'{kg]{ sfddf eGbf 3/ jf 6f]nsf] glhs /x]/ ug'{kg]{ sfddf ;xefuL 
x'g ?rfpF5g\ .  

-u_ s'g} sfo{df hg;xeflutf h'6fpg ;lhnf] x'G5 jf x'Fb}g eGg] s'/f ;f] sfo{ lsg ug{ nfluPsf] 
xf] / To;af6 s;sf] lxt x'G5 eGg] s'/fdf e/ kb{5 .  

-3_ s'g} sfo{df hg;xeflutf h'6\g ;Sg] g;Sg] s'/f Tof] sfo{ s'g ;dodf ug{ nfluPsf] 5 eGg] 
s'/fdf klg e/kb{5 .  

-ª_ hg—;xeflutfsf] lglDt hg—;fwf/0fnfO{ s;af6 cfXjfg ug{ nufpg] / s;af6 s;/L 
sfo{ ;Dkfbg u/fpg] eGg] s'/fsf] lg?k0f x'g;d]t h?/L b]lvG5 . tf]lsPsf] sfo{df k'?ifx?
nfO{ dfq ;xefuL u/fpg] ls dlxnfx?nfO{ dfq ;xefuL u/fpg] ls ;fdflhs ;+3;+:yfx?
nfO{ dfq ;xefuL u/fpg] ls tL ;a} jf tLdWo] s]xLnfO{ ;xefuL u/fpg] eGg] ;d]tsf 
ljifodf / Hofnf lbP/ ;]jf lng] xf] jf vfBfGg ljt/0f u/]/ lng] xf] jf s]xL klg glbP/ lng] 
xf] eGg] ;d]tsf ljifodf klg klxn] g} lg0f{o lng'kb{5 .  

 
  hg;xeflutfsf] af/]df cem a9L :ki6 x'gsf nflu ;xeflutfTds ljsf; k|lqmofsf tTjx?

sf] af/]df klg hfgsf/L x'g' cfjZos 5 . h'g tTjx? u|fdL0f ljsf; k|lqmofsf nflu clt 
dxTjk"0f{ /xg] ub{5g\ . To:tf tTjx? lgDgfg';f/ pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 . t;y{ hg;xeflutf 
eGgfn] u|fdL0f ljsf;sf] To:tf] k|lqmof xf] h;df ljsf; k|lqmofdf ;a}r/0fdf hgtf jf ;/f]sf/
jfnfx?sf] ;lqmo ;xeflutf /xG5 .  
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 hgtfåf/f hgtfsf] nflu hgtfsf] ljsf; M hgtfsf] OR5fg';f/ ;~rfng ul/Psf] sfo{  
h;n] hg;xeflutfn] lgDg s'/fnfO{ Wofg lbg hfG5 . hg;xeflutfsf] af/]df cem 
a9L :ki6 x'gsf nflu ;xeflutfTds ljsf; k|lqmofsf tTjx?sf] af/]df klg hfgsf/L x'g' 
cfjZos 5 . h'g tTjx? u|fdL0f ljsf; k|lqmofsf nflu clt dxTjk"0f{ /xg] ub{5g\ . o;df 
lgDg kIfx? ;nUg /xg5g\ . 
 ;d:ofsf] klxrfg 
 lg0f{o k|lqmofdf ;xeflutf 
 >f]t kl/rfngdf ;xeflutf 
 sfof{Gjogdf ;xeflutf 
 k|ltkmn ljt/0fdf ;xeflutf  
 d"NofÍg / lgoGq0fdf ;xeflutf, 

 
 ljsf; k|s[ofdf ;xeflutf M ljsf; k|lqmof (Development Process)

df ;fdflhs ;xeflutf k|lqmofsf nflu Top-Down sf] ;§f Bottom-up Approach k|of]
u ul/G5 . pQm ljsf; k|lqmof lgDgfg';f/ ;~rfng x'G5g .  
 hgtfn] cfkm\gf] clwsf/ k|hftflGqs tl/sfaf6 k|of]u u/L ljsf;sf] k|To]s 

r/0fdf ;xeflutf b]vfpF5g\ . (Creating space for popular power and 
recoupasition of their knowledge about working of democratic rights, 
resources, authority and power and their access to them) 

 ;f]sf] cltl/Qm hgtfsf] ;xefuLd"ns ;fwgdf kx'Fr a9fpg'k5{ . t;y{ eGg] ul/G5, 
(Involves developing the access of people to participatory resources such as 
information, skills, technology, socio-economic and cultural resources and 
the distribution of income and assets, authority resources such as the 
bureaucracy, Police and the armed forces and resource for voice such as the 
media, academia, civil organisations and pressure groups in order to enhance 
the quality and quantity of participation are liberty, equity, equality and 
justice.)  

 
 hg;xeflutfdf cfwfl/t ljsf; sfo{qmdx? to ubf{ k|ToIf ?kdf ;DalGwt hgtfn] cfkm\gf] 
cfly{s, ;fdflhs, /fhgLlts tyf ;f+:s[lts kIfsf] of]hgf tyf sfo{qmdx? :jod\ tof/ u/L 
cfkm\g} ana'tfdf To; k|sf/sf sfo{qmdx? sfof{Gjog ug]{ cj;/, kl/l:ylt / ;xhtf lbg ;Sof] 
eg] dfq To:tf] ljsf; rL/:yfoL x'g ;Sg] b]lvG5 .  
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 ljsf;df hg;xeflutf sfod ug{ lbg'kg]{ M ljsf; sfo{qmdx? hgtfx?s} nflu x'g'kb{5, 
hgtf ljsf;sf] nflu xf]Og . pgLx? cfkm\gf cfjZostf cfkm} klxNofpg ;S5g\ . pgLx?n] 
cfkm\gf ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfgsf] vf]hLdf pgLx? :jo+ nflu k5{g\ .  hgtfx? lga{n, lgM;xfo / 
sdhf]/ x'Fb}gg\ . pgLx? ;+ul7t, pTk|]l/t / sl6a4 hgtf ljsf;sf] d"n ;|f]t ePsf]n] 
ljsf;dflyaf6 nflbg], csf{n] NofOlbg] sfo{qmd xf]Og . h;faf6 cfkm"n] dfu]sf], rfx]sf], 
hfg]sf] ljsf; g} lbuf] x'G5 eGg] pgLx? 7fGb5g\ eGg] ;Gb]z nlIft ju{df k'¥ofpg' kb{5 . 

 
 ;fdflhs kl/rfng ;DaGwL cjwf/0ff M u|fdL0f If]qsf] k/Dk/fut d'xf/nfO{ pGgtzLn ?kdf 

?kfGt/0f ug]{ cr's pkfosf] ?kdf ;fdflhs kl/rfngnfO{ lng ;lsG5 . t/ ;fdflhs    
kl/rfngnfO{ ;~rfng ug]{ Pp6} 9fFrf ;j{dfGo geO{ ;DalGwt ;dfhsf] j:t'l:ylt, k|s[lt, 
Ifdtf / cfjZostfdf cfwfl/t x'G5 . o;} ;Gbe{df ;fdflhs kl/rfngsf ljleGg wf/0ffx? 
-9fFrfx?_ cufl8 ;fl/Psf] kfOG5 . o:tf km/s wf/0ffx?nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 M  
 nlIft ;d"x cjwf/0ff (Target Group Approach)  
 ;du|tf cjwf/0ff (Holistic Approach)  
 sd{rf/Ldf cfwfl/t sfo{qmd cjwf/0ff (Personnel based program Approach) 
 sfo{stf{df cfwfl/t sfo{qmd cjwf/0ff (Cadre based program Approach) 

 
$=  ljsf;df hg;xeflutfsf] cfjZostf / dxTj Need and Importance of peoples 

participation in Development M jt{dfg ;fdflhs, cfly{s, /fhgLlts cj:yfx?, ul/aLsf] 
s6f}tL ug{ k"0f{¿kdf ;xof]uL /x]sf 5}gg\ . u/Lax¿ ;fwf/0ftof, sdhf]/, ljeflht, c;+ul7t, 
c;dfg Jojxf/ ul/Psf, /fhgLlts Pjd\ ;fdflhs cfjfh ljgfsf  x'G5g\  h;n]  ltgLx¿nfO{  

 dgf]j}1flgs k/lge{/tf, ;xof]uljxLg cj:yfdf k'¥ofpF5g\ .  u/Lax¿n] cfkm\gf] cj:yf a'‰g 
 ;s]df, jt{dfg afwfx¿nfO{ x6fpg] ;'wf/sf ;defjgfx¿nfO{ a'em\g ;s]df jt{dfg ;dodf  
 /x]sf sdhf]/Lx¿dfly ljho k|fKt ug{ ;lsG5 . h;sf nflu u/Lax¿ cgf}krfl/s         

k|sfof{Tds :jfjnDag ;d"xdf ;+ul7t x'g'kb{5 / cGo pko'Qm dfWod Pjd\ ;xof]uLx¿ klg 
ltgLx¿sf] ;|f]tnfO{ ;sf/fTds ljsf;df kl/rfng u/fpg / :j ljsf; Pjd\ ;zlQms/0f     
u/fpg yk an k|bfg ug'{kb{5 . ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfn] ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{sf 
l;nl;nfdf   :j:km"t{ 9Ën] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgnfO{ hg;xeflutfsf] ;+1f lbg ;lsG5 . t/ s;}sf] 
bafa / s/andf ul/Psf] sfo{nfO{ eg] o; cGtu{t ;dfj]z ug{ ;lsGg . To;}n] tf]lsPsf] 
zAbdf o;nfO{ kl/eflift ug'{eGbf o;sf] ljz]iftf klxrfg u/L cy{ a'‰g' Jofjxfl/s b]lvG5 .  

 cfkm\gf] OR5fcg'¿k ;~rfng ul/Psf] cyjf ;xof]u k'¥ofPsf] sfo{  
 s;}sf] s/sfk / bafadf gk/L ul/Psf] sfo{ .  
 k"/} jf cf+lzs kfl/>lds lnP/ jf glnP/ ul/Psf] sfo{ .  
 ;dosf] s'g} aGb]h g/fvL ul/Psf] sfo{ .  
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 /fi6«sf] ;+ljwfg, P]g sfg'gleq /xL ul/Psf] sfo{ .  
 lghL kmfObf / :jfy{/lxt ul/Psf] sfo{ .  

hg;xeflutfsf] k|of]u ljsl;t / ljsf;f]Gd'v /fi6«df km/s tl/sfn] x'gk'Ub5 . 
hg;xeflutfnfO{ a[xQ/ k[i7e"lddf cWoog ubf{ k|To]s gful/sn] /fi6«sf] pGglt / ljsf;df      
s;/L ;xof]u k'¥ofpg'kb{5 eGg]af/] af]w u/fpFb5 . To;}n] hg;xeflutf eGg] lalQs} ufpF3/df /x]sf 
hgtfn] ;fgfltgf ljsf; sfo{df k'¥ofpg] ;xof]u dfq g;DemL ;Dk"0f{ b]zjf;Ln] k'¥ofpg'kg]{ of]ubfg 
sf] a[xt\ kl/j]zdf o;nfO{ cfTd;ft ul/g'kb{5 . 7fpF / kl/l:ylt cg';f/ hg;xeflutfsf] pkof]u 
leGg x'g ;Sb5 . t/ ;Dk"0f{ b]zjf;Lsf] ;xof]u, ;dGjo / sl6a4tfsf] cefjdf o;n] jflG5t 
pknlAw b]vfpg ;Sb}g .  

 
 hgtf :jo+ g} lg0f{odf ;xefuL x'g] ePsf]n] jf:tljs cfjZostfsf] klxrfg x'g] hgtf g} nlIft 

sfo{qmd sfof{Gjogdf ;+nUg x'g], >f]t ;fwg h'6fpg / k|of]u ug{ ;xh Pj+ cg'udg / 
d"Nof+sgdf hgtf :jo+ ;+nUg x'g] ePsf]n] kf/bzL{tf a9fO{ b'?kof]u /f]Sg ;lsG5 . nfut, 
nrstf / cu|;/tfsf b[li6n] plrt of]hgf sfof{Gjog ug{ ;lsG5 . j}Btf / j}wflgstf b'j} 
sfod x'g] ePsf]n] lbuf]kgf / lg/Gt/tf  clwsf/d"vL cjwf/0ff (Right Based Approach) sf] 
Jojxfl/s k|of]u af6 zf;gdf lx:;]bf/ agfO{ gful/s ;dfhsf] ;zQmLs/0f ug{ ;lsG5 .  

 
 jt{dfgdf ljsf; k|s[ofsf x/]s tx / r/0fx?df hg;xeflutf Ps dxTjk"0f{ cjwf/0ff     

ag]sf] 5 . ljsf; hgtfsf nflu x'g''k5{ cyf{t\ ljsf; hgtfsf jl/kl/ 3'Dg'k5{ eGg] 
dfGotfn] cfh ;fy{stf k|fKt u/]sf] 5 . ;'zf;g / ljsf;sf] ;Gbe{df af/Daf/ k|of]u x'g] 
zAbx? Accountability, Decentralization, Democracy, Diversity, Ownership, 
Transparency cflb ;a};Fu h;xeflutfsf] cjwf/0ff hf]l8Psf] 5 .  

 
 ljsf;df hg;xelfutfsf] cy{ hgtfsf] ef}lts, af}l4s / dgf]j}1flgs ;fdYo{nfO{ ;Dk"0f{?kdf 

ljsf; sfo{df pkof]u ug'{k5{ eGg] xf] . ljsf; lqmofsnfksf x/]s tx / r/0fdf hgtf g} 
lg0ff{os zlQmsf ?kdf /xg'kb{5 . 

 
 hg;xeflutf ljsf;sf nflu Bottom up Approach xf] . cfof]hgf rqmsf] x/]s tx / 

r/0fdf ;xefuL eP/ hgtfn] cfkm\gf cfjZostf tyf OR5fx?nfO{ Jojl:yt ug]{ k|oTg    
ub{5g\ . o;n] ljsf;df æ:jfldTjÆ s;n] lng] eGg] ;d:ofnfO{ klg ;bfsf nflu ;dfwfg 
ub{5 .  

 
 ljsf;df hg;xeflutfsf d'VotM b'O{ kIfx? dWo] /fhgLlts cy{df gful/sx?sf] z;lQms/0f 

g} ljsf; xf] . ljsf;sf sfo{qmdx?df k|ToIf ;+nUg eP/ gful/sx?n] cfkm\gf] Ifdtfsf] 
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ljsf; ug]{ cj;/ k|fKt ub{5g\ . o;n] gful/sx?df cfTd;Ddfgsf] efjgf 
hufpg'sf ;fy} ;/sf/sf] j}BtfnfO{ klg :yflkt ub{5 . jf:tjdf hg;xeflutfsf] /fhgLlts 
kIf eg]sf] ljsf;sf] lhDd]jf/L ;/sf/ / gful/s b'j}sf] æ;femfÆ lhDd]jf/L xf] eGg] tYosf] 
k'i6\ofOF xf] . o;} u/L Joj:yfksLo kIfaf6 x]bf{ hg;xeflutfn] d'VotM tLgj6f p2]Zox? 
xfl;n ug{df dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x ub{5 M k|ydt o;n] ljsf;sf sfo{qmdx?df :yfgLo 
1fg, ;Lk, ;"rgf / cg'ejsf] clwstd\ pkof]u ug{df d2t k'¥ofpF5 . bf]>f], ljsf;sf gLlt 
th'{df ug{, sfo{qmd to ug{ / sfof{Gjog ug{ hgtf :jo+ cu|;/ x'G5g\ . t]>f], 
ljsf;df   ;/f]sf/ kIfsf] :jfldTjnfO{ o;n] ;'lglZrt ub{5 .  

 
%= ljsf;df hg;xeflutfsf] dfWodsf] ?kdf u}/;/sf/L ;+:yf M ljsf; hgtfåf/f x'g'kb{5 gls 

hgtfsf nflu ljsf;, hgtf ljsf; sfo{qmdsf gfos, dflns, ljz]if1 tyf ;+jfxs x'g gls 
k5f}6], d'sbz{s, pkef]Qmf, c;Ifd t;y{ hg;xeflutfdf cfwfl/t ljsf; sfo{qmdx?sf] ;kmn 
sfof{Gjogåf/f dfq ul/aL lgjf/0f x'g ;S5 gls hgtfsf] dfu / cfjZostf ljkl/tsf] 7"nf–
7"nf ;/sf/L of]hgf clg sfo{qmd o;af6 u|fdL0f / lk5l8Psf hgtfx?sf] cfkm\gf] ;f]+r gePsf 
sf/0f u/La ePsf x'g\ / lg/If/ 5g\ . To;}n] pgLx? cfkm\gf] JolQmut tyf ;fd"lxs :jfy{af/] 
cGhfg x'G5g\ eGg] e|d TofUg' kb{5 . hgtfn] 5f]Psf], hgtfn] /f]h]sf], hgtfn] vf]h]sf] hgtfn] 
hfg]sf] ljsf; sfo{qmd dfq lbuf], e/kbf]{ / ;zQm x'G5 eGg] oyfy{tfnfO{ Vofn ul/g'kb{5 .  

 
  g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df ;fdflhs tyf /fhg}lts kl/rfngdf u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yf ;d]t lgs} g} 

cufl8 /x]sf 5g\ . kl/rfng (Mobilization) nfO{ zflAbs ?kdf cYof{pFbf zJbsf]ifn] (making 
movable, mobile or readily available of putting in reading for services in war, calling 
into active service as trops) egL JofVof u/]sf] kfO{G5 . Social mobilization sf] wf/0ff 
nfO{ cfw'lgs /fhg}lts lrGtgdf k|of]u u/L ;fdflhs kl/rfngnfO{ JofVof ug]{ qmddf dflg;sf 
k|frLg ;fdflhs, cfly{s / dfgl;s k|lta4tfsf kf]sfx? km'6\b5g / pgLx? ;fdflhsLs/0f / 
cfr/0fsf gofF kl/ kfl6 ckgfpg tof/ x'G5g\ eg]sf 5g\ .  

 
  ;fdflhs /fhgLlts kl/rfngkl5 ;dfhn] k'/fgf d"No dfGotfx? Tofu]/ gjLgtfnfO{ :jLsf/ 

ub{5g\ . ;fdflhs kl/rfngsf] k|efj ;dfhsf x/]s If]q, ;fdflhs, cfly{s, /fhgLlts, wfld{s, 
af}l4stfdf kb{5 . ;fdflhs, /fhgLlts kl/rfngsf] kl/jt{gsf] ;"rs xf] . o;n] dfgjLo 
cfr/0f / Jojxf/df k|ToIf k|efj  kfb{5 .  k/Dk/fut  ;dfh  kl/rflnt  eO{  ;ª\qmd0fsfnLg  

 ;dfh (Transitional society) / cfw'lgs ;dfh (Modern society) tkm{ pGd'v x'Fb} uPdf u|fdL0f 
If]qsf s[ifs nufot cGo hgtfdf ljsf;k|lt hfu?stf / r]tgfsf] a9L ljsf; x'G5 ;dfh        
kl/rflnt x' Fb} uPsf ;dfhsf JolQmsf] wf/0ff, ;f]rfO{ d"No dfGotfdf klg ;sf/fTds 
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  kl/jt{g b]vf kg]{ ub{5g\ . hgtf ljsf; ug]{tkm{ k|]l/t x'G5g\ . /fHon] dfq ljsf; ul/lbG5 eGg] 
efjgfdf kl/jt{g eO{ JolQmn] ljsf;sf cGo 9fFrf / cEof; 5gf]6 ug{  yfN5  / ;fd'bflos 
ljsf;nfO{ k|>o lbg] ub{5 . ;dfh kl/rflnt gePdf, of] k/Dk/fut l:yltdf /x]df ljsf;    
ug{ hl6n x'G5 .  

 
  Social mobilization sf ;fy} political mobilization df klg /fli6«o tyf cGt/f{li6«o 

u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfn] cToGt dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf 5g\ . k|To]s ;+:yfn] s'g} g s'g} dfWodaf6 
Mobilization sf] k|lqmofdf ;xof]u k'¥ofPsf 5g\ . u|fdL0f If]qdf ;~rflnt o:tf ;+:yfn] 
ljleGg dfWodaf6 ;fdflhs,  /fhg}lts  kl/rfngdf cu|0fL e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf 5g\ . /fli6«o÷ 

 cGt/f{li6«o u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfs]f social political mobilization sf] e"ldsfnfO{ o;k|sf/ a'Fbfa4 
ug{ ;lsG5 .  
 -!_ ljrf/df ultzLntf  
 -@_ gful/s g]t[Tjsf] ljsf;  
 -#_ ;/sf/sf] sfdk|lt rf;f]  
 -$_ kl/jlt{t ;fdflhs d"No dfGotf 
 -%_ ljsf;k|lt cu|;/tf 
 -^_ /fhg}lts Joj:yfk|lt rf;f]  
 -&_ cfw'lgsLs/0fsf] cfTd;ft  
 -*_ k|ljlwsf] ljsf; cflb . 

  o;k|sf/ /fli6«o cGt/f{li6«o u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfsf dfWodaf6 u|fdL0f If]qsf dflg;df cfd"n        
kl/jt{g Nofpg ;lsG5 . xfn ljleGg NGO/INGO åf/f ;~rflnt cfkm"nfO{ pkl:yt u/fpg yfn]
sf 5g\ . lk5l8Psf ju{x?df cfkm\gf] clwsf/ vf]Hg yfn]sf 5g\ . o;} kl/j]zn] g} /fli6«o÷cGt/f{li6«o 

 u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfsf] ;fdflhs, /fhg}lts kl/rfngdf e"ldsf k|li6G5 .   
 
^=  ljsf;df hg;xeflutfsf kmfObf M hgtfsf] ck]Iff / cfjZostf cg's"nsf] of]hgf rog x'g] 
 ;/sf/sf] sfo{af]emsf] sdL, ;fwg ;|f]tsf] b'?kof]udf sdL, nfutdf sdL÷s6f}tL,          

nf]stflGqs ;+:s[ltsf] ljsf;, lgwf{l/t ;dodf nIo k"/f x'g] ;Defjgf, hgtfdf :jfldTj 
ckgTj af]w, ;fgfltgf sfddf klg ;/sf/sf] d'v tfSg] k|j[lQsf] cGTo, Hidden resource / 
dfgjLo ;fdYo{tf / ;[hgzLntfsf] pkof]u eO{ lbuf] ljsf;sf] cjwf/0ffn] ;fy{stf cfpg' g} 
ljsf;df hg;xeflutfsf] k|tIo kmfObf xf] .   

 
  ljsf; eg]sf] hgtfsf] ;j{kIfLo ;sf/fTds kl/jt{gsf] csf]{ gfd xf] . hgtfsf] ;xeflutf 

g/x]sf] lg0f{on] pgLx?sf] cfjZostf / cfsf+Iffsf] k|ltlglwTj x'Fb}g . s]Gb|af6 lj1x?åf/f 
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k|ltkflbt c;fGble{s ljsf; df]8]nx?k|lt hgtfsf] vf;} rf;f] g/x]s} sf/0f / xfn;Ddsf 
ljsf; k|of;x? c;kmn ePsf] b]lvG5 . hgtfnfO{ cfkm\gf cfjZostf / k|fyldstfx? s] x'g\ < 

 :yfgLo ;Defjgf / Ifdtf s:tf] 5 < /fli6«o of]hgfx?df ;d]t ljsf;sf nflu 
hg;xeflutfd"ns b[li6sf]0f (People's participation approach) df hf]8 lbg] qmd a9]sf] 5 . 
casf] ljsf;sf] df]8]n hgtf s]lGb|t x'g'kb{5 / ljsf;sf x/]s lg0f{o Pj+ sfof{Gjog, d"Nof+sg 
b]lv k|ltkmn afF8kmfF8 / ;+/If0fdf ;d]t hgtfnfO{ g} 5fl8lbg' kb{5 eGg] dfGotfn] an kfPsf] 
5 . hg;xeflutfn] ljsf;sf sfo{qmdnfO{ kfg]{ ;sf/fTds k|efjaf/] lgDg a'Fbfx?df :ki6 ul/
Psf] 5 . 
 
!= hg;xeflutfd"ns lg0f{o k|s[ofn] ;j{k|yd hgtfsf cfjZostf / k|fyldstfx?sf] ;xL 

k|ltlglwTj x'G5 . kmn:j?k hgcfjZostf cg'?ksf u|fdL0f ljsf; sfo{qmdx? th'{df x'g 
hfG5g\ . ;xL k|fyldstfsf] klxrfg g} ljsf;sf] pknlAwnfO{ a9fpg] klxnf] zt{ klg xf] .  

 
@= hg;xeflutfn] u|fdL0f ljsf;sf nflu cfjZos ;Lldt ;fwgsf] s'zn k|of]u x'g] x'G5 .   

sfof{Gjog r/0fdf x'g] hg;xeflutfn] ubf{ k|s[of a9L kf/bzL{ x'G5 / :jtM lgolGqt x'g 
hfG5 . o; afx]s :yfgLo ;|f]t, ;fwg kl/rfng x'g hfg] x'Fbf sfo{qmdsf] nflu ;fwg 
h'6fpg ;xh x'G5 .  

 
#= hg;xeflutf a9\b} hfFbf hgtfx?df u|fdL0f ljsf;sf sfo{qmdx? xfd|} x'g\ eGg] efjgfsf] 

ljsf; x'G5 / To;df hg;dy{g, ;fdflhs pmhf{ k|jflxt x'g ;Sb5 . o;af6 u|fdL0f 
ljsf;sf ;+/rgfx?sf] plrt ;+/If0f / ;Def/ x'g hfG5 .  

 
$= hg;xeflutfn] cfk;L ;b\efj / ;xof]udf j[l4 NofpFb5 . o;af6 ;dfhdf ljBdfg 

ljsf;sf cj/f]ws dflgg] ;+:sf/ lj:tf/} x6\b} hfG5 / qmdzM u|fdL0f ;dfhsf JolQmx?
sf] ;j{kIfLo ljsf; Pj+ pGgltsf] dfu{ k|z:t x'g hfG5 . 

 
 hgtf–s]lGb|t cjwf/0ff(People Centered Approach): o;cg';f/ s'g} klg of]hgf 

(Planning) tof/ ubf{ hgtfsf] e"ldsf dxTjk"0f{ /xG5 . hgtfsf nflu of]hgf (Planning 
for People) dflyb]lv tn;Dd (Planning of Top-down) sf] wf/0ff xf] eg] hgtfåf/f    
of]hgf jf hgtf s]lGb|t cjwf/0ff tnb]lv dfly;Dd (Bottom-up) sf] of]hgf xf] . o;df 
hgtfnfO{ s]Gb|df /fv]/ ljsf; sfo{ ;~rfng ul/G5 . oL b'O{ cjwf/0ff (Approaches) 
df :jfldTj (Ownership) sf] cfwf/df leGgtf kfOG5 . s]Gb|Lo of]hgf (Central 
Planning) df ;/sf/L :jfldTj (Government's Ownership) /xG5 . hgtf s]lGb|t 
cjwf/0ffdf hgtfnfO{ cToflws a9L dfqfdf dxTj k|bfg ul/Psf] x'G5 jf of]hgf 
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(Planning) df hgtfsf] :jfldTj (People's Ownership) x'G5 . s'g} klg sfo{of]hgf 
th'{df ubf{ g} hgtfx¿sf] /fo ;Nnfx tyf pgLx¿sf] cfjZostf Pj+ rfxgf cg'¿k of]hgf 
ul/g] k|lqmof g} hgtf s]lGb|t cjwf/0ff xf] .  
 
 hgtf s]lGb|t ljsf; (People-Centre Development) sf] /0fgLltdf hgs]lGb|t 
ljsf; of]hgfnfO{ hf]8 lbPsf] x'G5 . hgtf :jo+åf/f cfkm\gf nflu of]hgf 5gf}6 ug]{ k|lqmof 
o;cGtu{t /x]sf] x'G5 . of]hgfsf s]Gb|df ;dfhsf ljkGg / lk5l8Psf ju{ /x]sf x'G5g\ . 
;d'bfosf :jfjnDjL ;+:yfx¿af6 sfo{ ul/G5 . afXo ;+:yf jf ;xof]unfO{ s]jn ;xof]uLsf 
¿kdf dfq cyjf dfWodsf ¿kdf dfq lnOG5 . k|To]s of]hgf ;fgf, >dd'vL / ;d'bfosf] 
Ifdtf;Fu tfnd]n u/fP/ tof/ ul/Psf] x'G5 . hgs]lGb|t ljsf; of]hgfsf d"ne"t 
dfGotfx¿ lgDg k|sf/sf x'G5g\ . 
-s_ tnaf6 dfly hfg] ljsf; cjwf/0ff (Bottom-up Development Approach)  
-v_ hgtfsf] :jfldTj (People's Ownership)  
-u_ hgs]lGb|t of]hgf (People Centre Planning)  
-3_ hgtfåf/f of]hgf lgdf{0f (Plan Formulation by People)  
-ª_ hgtfsf] Jofks ;xeflutf (Full People's Participation)  
-r_ :yfgLo :jfoQ (Local Autonomy)  
-5_ kof{j/0fLo ljsf; (Environmental Development)  
-h_ ;fdflhs d"No, dfGotf / ;f+:s[lts kIfnfO{ ;d]l6Psf] (Focus on Social Customer 

and Cultural Aspect)  
 
 ;g\ !(*@ df ljs]Gb|Ls/0f (Decentralisation) P]gcGtu{t ljsf;df pkef]Qmf ;d"x 
lgdf{0fsf] /0fgLltcg';f/ ljsf; k|lqmofdf ;fd'bflos ;xeflutfdfly hf]8 lbOPsf] kfOG5 . 
o;eGbf cufl8 klg u|fdL0f ljsf;sf] cjwf/0ffcg';f/ pTkfbg, /f]huf/, kof{j/0f, ;Gt'ng, 
lzIff, pBf]u cflbdf sfo{qmdx¿ ;~rfng eP t/ ;d'bfosf] rfxgf, cfjZostf / 
hg;xeflutfdf /x]/ sfo{ x'g ;s]gg\ .   
 
 k/Dk/fut df}lns ;+u7gsf dfWodaf6 ;d'bfodf :yfgLo:t/sf / b}lgs ;/f]sf/sf 
lqmofsnfknfO{ cufl8 a9fpg kd{ k|yfn] ubf{ >dsf] ;b'kof]u / art, kf/:kl/stf /  
;xeflutf a9]sf] kfOG5 . o:t} ;fd'bflos jg tyf l;+rfOsf] ljsf;df ;d"x lgdf{0f, sfo{ 
ljefhg tyf ;+/If0f / ;Daw{g u/]sf] kfOG5 . u'7L, 9's'6L / e]hfh:tf ;+:yfn] cfly{s 
lqmofsnfknfO{ ;lhnf] kfb}{ art a9fpg] sfo{ ub{5g\ . wd{ k~rfotsf 
dfWodaf6 ;d'bfodf Gofo ;Dkfbg x'G5 .  
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 Participatory Rural Appraisal- PRA 

 u|fdL0f ljsf;df xfn Pp6f ljlwsf]] ljsf; ePsf] 5 . h;nfO{ xfdLn] kL=cf/=P= eGg]    
ub{5f}+ . kL=cf/=P= k|ljlw Pp6f ;}4flGts ljlwdf cfwfl/t sfo{of]hgf xf] . To;}n] o;sf 
l;4fGtx?nfO{ 5f]6s/Ldf lgDgfg';f/ JoQm ug{ ;lsG5 M  
 l56f] l;sfO – o;sf] k|of]u u|fdL0f ;d'bfo -nlIft ;d'bfo_ xf] . :yfgLo :t/sf] ;d:osf] 

klxrfg / ;dfwfgsf pkfo;lxtsf] j:t'l:yltsf af/]df cg';Gwfgstf{ / ;xefuL ;d"xsf 
aLrdf Psfcsf{df 5nkmn x'g] ePsfn] oxfF b'j} kIfn] l56f] l;Sg] jftfj/0f tof/ x'G5 .  

 aflx/L k|efjnfO{ 36fpg] – o;df dflyaf6 nfb\g] k/Dk/fut ;f]r tyf ;f] cg';f/sf]        
sfo{nfO{ sd u/L cfkm\gf] ljsf; cfkm}+n] ug'{kg]{ ;f]+rsf] ljsf; x'G5 . ;fy} afx\o k|efj / 
k/f>oL efjgfsf] cGTo x'G5 .  

 lqsf]0ffTdstf – o;n] ;}4flGts, Jofjxfl/s / oL b'O{aLrsf] 1fgsf] ;dGjonfO{ cfwf/ 
dfg]/ o;sf ;a} sfo{r/0fx?sf] d"NofÍg / hfFr ug]{ ePsfn] oxfF lqsf]0ffTdstf /xG5 .  

 leGgtf / ljljwtfnfO{ dfGotf – k|To]s ;d:ofsf] klxrfg / ;dfwfgdf ;d'bfosf ;b:ox? 
aLrsf dtleGgtf / ljrf/ut ljljwtf b]lvP tfklg o;nfO{ kL=cf/=P=n] dfGotf lbg] 
ePsfn] oxfF leGgtf / ljljwtfnfO{ plrt dfGotf lbOG5 .  

 cg';Gwfgstf{sf] k|ToIf ;DaGw – ;d'bfo;Fu cg';Gwftfsf] k|ToIf ;DaGw /xg' kL=cf/=P=sf] 
Ps dxTjk"0f{ d"n l;4fGt xf] .  

 bf]xf]/f] k4ltdf cfwfl/t – of] ;d'bfoaf6 l;Sg] / ;d'bfonfO{ l;sfpg] bf]xf]/f] k4ltdf        
k"0f{ ?kn] cfa4 sfo{ k|0ffnL xf] .  

 
 

&= ;fdflhs ;xeflutfsf] dxTj tyf cfjZostf M ;xeflutfd"ns ljsf; sfo{qmdsf] z'?jft 
FAO, ILO, ESCAP sf] d'vaf6 vf;u/L ADI n] u|fdL0f hgtf? ;fd"lxs¿kdf 
cfkm\gf ;d:ofx¿ ;dfwfg ug{, ;fdflhs–/fhgLlts c;Gt'ng / c;fdf~h:o s6f}tL ug{ ;Ifd 
x'G5g\ eGg] s'/fnfO{ ljZj:t kf¥of] . of] ;+:yf vf; u/L lgDglnlvt ;/n, t/ :j:y ljrf/
x¿nfO{ cufl8 ;f/]/ lgld{t ePsf] lyof] . ;j{;fwf/0f hgtfn] ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{sf 
l;nl;nfdf :j:km"t{ 9Ën] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgnfO{ hg;xeflutfsf] ;+1f lbg ;lsG5 . t/ s;}sf] 
bafa / s/andf ul/Psf] sfo{nfO{ eg] o; cGtu{t ;dfj]z ug{ ;lsGg . To;}n] tf]lsPsf] 
zAbdf o;nfO{ kl/eflift ug'{eGbf o;sf] ljz]iftf klxrfg u/L cy{ a'‰g' Jofjxfl/s b]lvG5 . 
o; cy{df hg;xeflutf eGgfn] – 

!= cfkm\gf] OR5fcg'¿k ;~rfng ul/Psf] cyjf ;xof]u k'¥ofPsf] sfo{ 
@= s;}sf] s/sfk / bafadf gk/L ul/Psf] sfo{ .  
#= k"/} jf cf+lzs kfl/>lds lnP/ jf glnP/ ul/Psf] sfo{ .  
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$= ;dosf] s'g} aGb]h g/fvL ul/Psf] sfo{ .  
%= /fi6«sf] ;+ljwfg P]g sfg"gleq /xL ul/Psf] sfo{ .  
^= lghL kmfObf / :jfy{/lxt ul/Psf] sfo{ .  
 

  hg;xeflutfsf] lsl;d leGg x'g ;Sb5 . ;a} /fi6«n] cg'z/0f ug]{ k|ltdfg klg Pp6} x'g ;Sb5 . 
ljsl;t / ljsf;f]Gd'v /fi6«df o;sf] k|of ]u h;/L ul/G5 ToxL k|of ]u ljsf;f]Gd'v  

 /fi6«df gx'g' ;Sb5 . To;} u/L ufpF3/df ;~rfng ul/g] k|ltdfg zx/ahf/sf] eGbf k[ys /
xg ;Sb5 . tf]lsPsf] sfo{af6 cfdhgtfnfO{ k'Ug] kmfObf, hg>dbfg cfXjfg ug]{ ;+:yf jf 
JolQm, sfdsf] lsl;d / hgr]tgf cflbsf] k[i7e"lddf o;af6 k|fKt x'g] ;xof]uaf/] lgSof]{n     
ug{ ;lsG5 . hg;xeflutfnfO{ a[xQ/ k[i7e"lddf cWoog ubf{ k|To]s gful/sn] /fi6«sf] pGglt / 
ljsf;df s;/L ;xof]u k'¥ofpg'kb{5 eGg]af/] af]w u/fpFb5 . To;}n] hg;xeflutf eGg] lalQs} 
ufpF3/df /x]sf hgtfn] ;fgfltgf ljsf; sfo{df k'¥ofpg] ;xof]u dfq g;DemL ;Dk"0f{ b]zjf;Ln] 
k'¥ofpg'kg]{ of]ubfgsf] a[xt\ kl/j]zdf o;nfO{ cfTd;ft ul/g'kb{5 . 7fpF / kl/l:ylt cg';f/ 
hg;xeflutfsf] pkof]u leGg x'g ;Sb5 . t/ ;Dk"0f{ b]zjf;Lsf] ;xof]u, ;dGjo / sl6a4tfsf] 
cefjdf o;n] jflG5t pknlAw b]vfpg ;Sb}g .  

 
  ;xeflutfsf] k|lqmof nfO{ bafaåf/f ;xeflutf, lgb]{lzt ;xeflutf, vl/b ul/Psf] ;xeflutf, 

;xsf/Lsf] ;xeflutf, ;xdltsf] ;xeflutf, ;xof]ufTdssf] ;xeflutf, :j:km't{ k|blz{t 
 ;xeflutf / ;+:yfTds ;xeflutf h:tf kIfdf d"Nof+sg ug{ ;lsG5 .  
 
  ;fdflhs ;xeflutfd"ns u|fdL0f ljsf; sfo{qmd ;fdfGo¿kdf ;~rfng ug{ sl7gfO{ kb{5 . 

tyflk ljleGg b]zsf ;/sf/x¿n] ul/aL lgjf/0f ug]{ k|efjsf/L pkfosf]¿kdf lnPsf 5g\ . olb 
o;k|sf/sf] sfo{qmdnfO{ ul/aL lgjf/0fsf] Ps ;zQm dfWodsf]¿kdf lng] xf] 
eg] ;fdflhs ;xeflutfTds u|fdL0f ljsf;sf] sfof{no, gLlt / o;sf] ;dy{g, k|fljlws 
ljefu / cGo;Fusf] ;]jf Joj:yf, C0fsf] Joj:yf / /fli6«o of]hgf / /0fgLltsf] lgdf{0f h:tf 
ljifodf Wofg s]lGb|t ug'{kb{5 .  

 
  /fi6« ;+3sf cg';f/ ;fd'bflos ljsf;sf] /0fgLltdf :yfgLo hgtfsf] ;xeflutf k|yd zt{ xf] .  

hgtfsf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts :t/ psf:gsf lglDt hgtfsf] k|of; tyf ;/sf/L :t/
df ;~rflnt ljsf; sfo{x¿aLr ;fd~h:o x'g'kb{5 . h'g lgsfoaf6 hgtfsf] :jf:Yo, cfly{s 
l:ylt, hLljsf, cfjf; tyf cl:tjdf vt/f /xG5 . o:tf ;+s6sf] d'sfljnf ug{ hgtfnfO{  

 ;fdYo{ agfpg] ;fd'bflos ljsf; of]hgfx¿sf] nIo xf] . ;fdflhs kl/rfng (Social 
Mobilization) eGgfn] ;d'bfosf k'/} ;b:ox?nfO{ s'g} ;fd'lxs lxt k|flKtsf nflu 3R3Rofpg' / 
ToxL lbzftkm{ nfUg clek|]l/t ug'{ xf] . ;fdflhs kl/rfngn] s'g} nlIft ;d"xsf] dfq kl/rfng    
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gu/L k'/} ;d'bfonfO{ g} kl/rfng ug]{ p2]Zo /fVb5 . ;fdflhs kl/rfng;DaGwL of] cjwf/0ff 
nfdf] ;dob]lv rlncfPsf] k/Dk/fut hLjg k4ltaf6 cfw'lgs hLjgk4lttkm{ pGd'v x'g] 
k|lqmof;Fu / kl/jt{gsf] ;fdfGo k|lqmofaf6 x'g] hLjg k4lt;Fu ;DalGwt /xG5 . ;fdflhs   

 kl/rfngsf ;DaGwdf sfn{ 8\j]rn] eG5g\ ls of] Pp6f o:tf] k|lqmof xf], h;df dflg;sf          
k'/fgf ;fdflhs, cfly{s / dgf]j}1flgs k|lta4tfsf u'h'N6fx? lvOG5g\ jf 6'6\5g\ / 
pgLx? ;fdflhsLs/0f / cfr/0fsf gofF kl/kf6Lsf nflu pknAw x'G5g\ . ("Social 
Mobilization as the process in which major cluster of old social, economic and 
psychological commitments are eroded or broken and people become available for 
new patterns of socialization and behaviour." –Karl Deustch) 

 
  s'g}klg d'n'ssf] ;dfhsf] ljsf; / kl/jt{gsf nflu k|fs[lts >f]t tyf dfgjLo >f]t kl/rfng 

ug]{ Ifdtf x'g'kb{5 . o:tf >f]tdWo] klg dfgjLo >f]t /fi6«sf] ljsf;sf nflu emg} dxTjk"0f{ /xG5 . 
:jfldTj, ;dfgtf, lhDd]jf/L / bIftfh:tf ljifox?nfO{ d"t{ ?k ;'zf;gn] lbG5 / ltgLx?nfO{  

 ;'lglZrttf klg k|bfg ub{5 . t/ ;'zf;gsf] ljsf; s]jn ;+:yfut ;'wf/af6 dfq ;Dej 5}g .       
s]jn ljs]Gb|Ls/0faf6 dfq} klg ;'zf;gsf] k|Tofe"lt x'g ;Sb}g . hgtf zf;gsf] s]Gb|ljGb'df /x]sf 
x'G5g\ / zf;gsf] ljifo klg hgtf g} x'g\ . hgtf ;fwg jf dfWod xf]Ogg\ eGg] l;4fGtnfO{ k"0f{  

 ?kdf cfTd;ft ug{sf nflu hgtfn] gful/ssf ?kdf / gful/s ;dfhsf] ;b:osf] ?kdf cfkm} 
cfkm\gf clwsf/k|lt ;r]t aGg'kb{5 . ;fdflhs tyf cfly{s cfwf/df ;'ljwfaf6 al~rt aGg         
k'u]sf ;d'bfox?df klg cg]sf}+ ;Defjgfx? cGtlg{lxt x'G5g\ . To:tf ;Defjgfx?nfO{ sfo{sf ?kdf 
ptfg'{ h?/L x'G5 / o;af6 pgLx?nfO{ nfeflGjt t'Nofpgsf nflu plrt ;/;Nnfx lbO{  

 pT;flxt ;d]t t'Nofpg'kg]{ l:ylt x'g;S5 . o:tf] vfnsf] ;fdflhs ;fF:s[lts ;+/rgfdf 
 ;fdflhs kl/rfng Pj+ ;sf/fTds ;+oGq rqmsf] ?kdf /xG5 . o:tf] ;+oGq rqm ultzLntfsf 

nflu Ps ;fwg jf dfWod ;d]t aGg hfG5 . o;df ul/aL Go"gLs/0fsf ;f/f  k|of;x?n]  ;xh  
 ?kdf g} ;'wfl/Psf] zf;g Joj:yfdf / ;fdflhs ;]jf k|bfg ug]{ sfo{df klg of]ubfg lbg 

yfNb5g\ . o:tf] of]ubfgn] pN6} ul/aL Go"gLs/0f dfly g} ;xof]u k'¥ofO/x]sf] x'G5 . 
 
*= :yfgLo ljsf;df hg;xeflutf M cfkm\gf] If]qdf ;~rfng x'g] ljsf; lgdf{0f tyf ;]jf 

k|jfx ;DjGwL sfo{sf] lg0f{o lgdf{0f, sfof{Gjog, cg'udg / ;du| Joj:yfkg k|s[ofdf :yfgLo 
hgtfx?sf] ;lqmo, cy{k"0f{, ;sf/fTds / k|efjsf/L ;xeflutf g} :yfgLo ljsf;df 
hg;xeflutf xf] . :yfgLo ljsf;df hg;xeflutf tadfq k|efjsf/L x'G5, ha ljsf;sf ;Dk"0f{ 

 lqmofsnfkaf/] hgfx? ;';"lrt x'G5g\ . k|efjsf/L hg;xeflutfn] ;Dkflbt sfo{sf] j}Btf 
dfq :yfkgf x'Fb}g, lbuf]kgfnfO{ klg ;'lglZrt\ ub{5 . o;n] cfd hg;d'bfonfO{ ;Ifd, 
s'zn / ;zQm agfpF5 . :yfgLo txsf] cfjZostf, ;Defjgf / cj;/ cg';f/ ;fj{hlgs, 
lghL / ;fd'bflos If]q aLr ;fem]bf/L, ;dGjo / ;xsfo{sf] jftfj/0f l;h{gfug]{ dxTjk"0f{ dfWod 
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 g} hg;xeflutf xf] . :yfgLo ljsf;df hg;xeflutfsf nflu Wofg lbg'kg]{ kIfx?nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ 
  pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 . 

 Effective outreach :nlIot ;d'bfo / ;d:ofsf] s]Gb|df k'Ug] / ljsf; hgtfs} nflu xf] eGg] 
a'emfP/ ;xeflutfsf] nflu clkn ug]{ .  

 Equal access : ;dfg  cj;/  kx'Fr  k' ¥ ofO{  hgtfsf]  ljrf/sf]  sb/  u/]/  lg0f{odf 
hgefjgfsf] ;Ddfg x'g] jftfj/0f ;'lglZrt\ ug]{ .  

 Impact : e]befj/lxt 9+udf gLlt lgdf{0fdf hgtfsf] ;lqmo cy{k"0f{ ;xeflutfsf] ;[hgf ug]{ .  
 Actionability : ;xeflutfsf] dd{nfO{ egfO{ / u/fO{df km/s gkf/L sfof{Gjog ug]{ .  
 
 hg;xeflutf cGtu{t gful/s ;r]tgf clea[l4sf laifoa:t'x? 

 zflGt ;'/Iff sfod ug]{ / ;'/Iff r'gf}ltaf/] a'em\g] / ;/sf/L lgsfonfO{ ;xof]u ug]{ . 
 4G4 Joj:yfkgdf ;fdflhs ;dembf/L / k|To]s gful/ssf] e"ldsf  
 ljsf; lgdf{0fdf ;xof]u, ;xeflutf / :jfldTj 
 hftLo, eflifs, wfld{s ;lxi0f'tf / csf{sf] ;Ddfg  
 jg, jg:klt, jGohGt'sf] ;+/If0f u/L jftfj/0f :jR5 /fVg' .  
 s[lif, pb\od, / Joj;flos r]tgf clea[l4  
 kmf]xf]/d}nf, k|b'if0f k|ltsf] r]tgf / :jR5 hLjgz}nL  
 efjL k':tfsf jftfj/0fLo ljsf; / zflGtsf] clwsf/ 
 afnaflnsf, a[4a[4f tyf ckfª\utf ePsf JolStnfO{ ug'{kg]{ ;xof]u  
 cfkm\gf] clwsf/sf] k|of]u ubf{ c?sf] clwsf/sf] xgg\ gx'g] laifonfO{ Vofn ug]{  
 

 :yfgLo lgsfodf hg;xeflutf h'6fpg] cfwf/x? (Bases) 
 hg;xeflutf kl/rfng ug]{ sfo{ Jojxf/df Tolt ;/n / ;xh x'Fb}g hlt xfdL l;4fGtdf 

eGg] ub{5f}+ . of] s/sfk, ha/h:tL, 8/ / qf;df kl/rfng x'g] ljifo xf]Og . 8/, qf; /      
s/sfkdf kl/rfng ul/Psf] hg;xeflutf lbuf] / e/kbf]{ x'Fb}g . o:tf] hg;xeflutf Ifl0fs 
x'G5 . :yfgLo lgsfodf hg;xeflutf kl/rfng ug]{ ljifo klg o;} dfGotfdf cfwfl/t 5 . 
:yfgLo lgsfodf hg;xeflutf kl/rfng tyf Joj:yfkgsf nflu s]xL cfwf/x? cfjZos 
kb{5g\ h;nfO{ ;+If]kdf b]xfocg';f/ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .  

 
 hg;xeflutf h'6fpg vf]lhPsf] k|of]hg / To;af6 s], s:tf kl/0ffd k|fKt x'g;Sb5g\ eGg] 

ljj/0f ;/f]sf/jfnfnfO{ pknAw u/fpg'kb{5 . of]hgf ;DkGgkZrft\ x'g] ;~rfng k|lqmof / 
dd{t ;Def/af/] pkef]Qmfx? :ki6 x'g'kb{5 . 
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 e|i6frf/ / kf/bzL{tfaLr ljk/Lt ;DaGw /xG5 . hxfF kf/bzL{tf x'Fb}g, ToxfF e|i6frf/n] k|>o 
kfO{ df}nfpg] cj;/ kfpFb5 . cfof]hgf tyf sfo{qmddf nufgL ul/Psf] /sdsf] r"xfj6    
eO{ b'?kof]u x'G5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf hg;xeflutf h'6fpg sl7g x'G5 .  

 
 h'g If]qdf hg;xeflutf h'6fpg] xf] To;sf] dflns ToxfFsf] pkef]Qmf jf ;/f]sf/jfnfx? 

(Stakeholders) g} x'g\ eGg] s'f/sf] cg'e"lt hgtfdf lbnfpg' kb{5 . g]t[Tj ju{df klg o:tf] 
km/s ljrf/wf/f x'g'kb{5 . :yfgLo ;/sf/ hlt sNof0fsf/L / hgpQ/bfoL x'G5, Tolt g} 
hgtfx? klg hg;xeflutf kl/rfng ug{ pT;'s / ;qmLo x'G5g\ .  

 
 hg;xeflutf  kl/rfng  ug{sf  nflu  lg0f{osf]  x/]s  txdf  ;/f]sf/jfnfx?sf] 

k|ToIf ;+nUgtf / ;xeflutf x'g'kb{5 . g]t[Tjn] lg0f{o ubf{ ;a} kIfsf] efjgf / ;'emfjsf] 
cfwf/nfO{ :jLsfg'{  kb{5 . cfkm \gf] lg0f{osf] ;+nUgtf ePsf] x/]s sfo{df hgtfx? 
hg;xeflutf h'6fpg OR5's / cu|;/ x'G5g\ .  

 
 hg;xeflutf h'6fpg] sfd jf ljifo ;fd"lxs lxt / sNof0fsf nflu x'g'kb{5 . ;Lldt JolQm 

jf ju{sf] lxt / sNof0fsf nflu ;~rfng x'g] sfo{df hg;xeflutf kl/rfng x'g ;Sb}g .  
 
 pkef]Qmf ;ldltn] of]hgfsf] x/]s kIfdf sfd ug]{ u/L pkef]Qmf ;d"xaf6 rog ul/Psf      

s]xL JolQmx?sf] k|ltlglwTjnfO{ hgfpFb5 . pkef]Qmf ;ldltsf] k|of]u hg;xeflutf         
kl/rfngsf] dxTjk"0f{ cfwf/ xf] . 

 
 hg;xeflutfsf] kl/rfng / Joj:yfkgsf] qmddf lbuf]kgk|lt klg Tolts} Wofg k'¥ofpg'   

kb{5 . lbuf] Pj+ l6sfp x'g] cfof]hgfdf hg;xeflutf kl/rfng ug{ pkef]Qmfx? pT;flxt 
x'G5g\ .  

 
 
(= lgisif{ M hgtf;Fu k|ToIf ¿kdf ;/f]sf/ /fVg] ljsf; k|lqmofx¿df hgtfsf] cy{k"0f{ ;xeflutf 

cfjZos x'G5 . ljsf; sfo{qmdsf] th'{dfsf] r/0fdf dfq} geP/ sfof{Gjog / cg'udg tyf 
d"Nofª\sgsf r/0fx¿df ;d]t hg;xeflutf x'g'kb{5 . xfn;Ddsf kxnx¿af6 ljleGg k|sf/sf 

 ;fd'bflos ;+:yfx¿dfkm{t\ ljsf; lgdf{0fsf ;fy} ;d'bfosf] ljsf;df hgtf k|ToIf 
¿kdf ;xefuL xF'b} cfPsf 5g\ . cfly{s ultljlwx¿ :jtGq ¿kdf ;~rfng ug{, ;fdflhs 
hLjgsf ljleGg kIfx¿df ;+nUg x'g / tNnf] txb]lv /fli6«o:t/;Ddsf ;/sf/x¿ r'Gg] /    
kl/jt{g ug{;d]t hgtf ;Ifd x'g' cfjZos 5 . hgtfdfkm{t\ ;~rflnt x'g] cfof]hgfx¿df 
hjfkmb]lxtf sdhf]/ x'g', ljsf; lgdf{0fdf hg;xeflutfsf] gfpFdf 7]s]bf/L k|yf a9\b} hfg', 
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ljsf; lgdf{0fdf ;+nUg ;fd'bflos ;+:yfx¿aLr :j:y k|lt:kwf{ tyf ;dGjosf] sdL x'g', 
:yfgLo lgsfox¿ nfdf] ;do;Dd hgk|ltlglwljxLg x'g', hg;xeflutfnfO{ kmnbfoL agfpg 
g;lsg' cflb o; If]qsf r'gf}tLsf ¿kdf /x]sf 5g\ . b]zsf] cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs 
ljsf;df ;xefuL ePsf ;fd'bflos tyf u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfx¿ / ufpF tyf 6f]n ;'wf/ tyf 
ljsf; ;ldltx¿sf] ;ª\Vof pNn]Vo ¿kdf j[l4 ePsf], :yfgLo:t/sf ;fdflhs tyf cfly{s 
ljsf;sf sfo{qmdx¿df hgtfsf] ;xeflutf a9\b} uPsf], cf–cfkm\gf] If]qdf u/]sf] ljsf;     
sfo{qmd / k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgsf] cfwf/df ljleGg txdf hgk|ltlglwx¿ rog x'g] cj:yf ePsf] 
cflb sf/0fn] ljleGg If]qsf] ljsf;df hg;xeflutf clej[l4 ug]{ cj;/ l;h{gf ePsf] 5 . 
h;n] ljsf;df hg;xeflutfsf] dxTj / cfjZostfnfO{ qmdz rl/tfy{ agfpb} uPsf] 5 . 
cleofgsf] ?kdf of] k|s[ofnfO{ cufl8 a9fpg] xf] eg] g]kfnnfO{ ljsf;zLn /fi6«sf] uGtJodf 
k'¥ofpg yk d2t k'Ub5 . 
 

;xfos u|Gyx?  
 uDeL/ axfb'/ xf8f, ljsf;df ;fdflhs ;xeflutfsf] dxTj–;d:of tyf ;'emfj, ;/f]sf/ g]kfn,  
    /fli6«o dfl;s, jif{ !, c+s %, efb| @)^^, /fli6«o ;/f]sf/ gful/s ;dfh, sf7df8f}+, g]kfn .  
 uDeL/ axfb'/ xf8f, u|fdL0f ;|f]tx?, jftfj/0f tyf Joj:yfkg (Rural Resources, Environment 

and Management), cS;kmf]8{ O{G6/g]zgn klAns]zg k|f=ln=, cgfdgu/, sf7df8f}+, bf];|f] ;+:s/0f 
@)^* .  

 lvdnfn b]jsf]6f, gofF g]kfn lgdf{0fsf] cjwf/0ff s], lsg / s;/L <, ;xeflutf, (The Journal of 
Local Self-Governance and Development), jif{ !) / !!, c+s !–@, / !–@ -;+o'Qm_, cfiff9 @)
^^, :yfgLo ljsf; k|lzIf0f k|lti7fg, hfjnfv]n, nlntk'/ . 

 8f=ladn k|;fb sf]O/fnf, lbuf] ljsf;df ;fdflhs ljsf; ;+:yfx?sf] e"ldsf, sfdfb (CAMAD), 
A Journal of Administration, Management & Development, Vol.6, No.2, Issue 12, 
October 2003(Aswin), 2060, Centre for Administration, Management & 
Development, Kathmandu, Nepal. 

 George  H Axin (1978) New  strategies for Rural development , Mechigan, Rural Life 
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Financial reporting system in Nepal 

(Need to move IPSAS based framework) 

AAG, Maheshwar Kaphle 

Background: 

The main objectives of International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS) 

based financial reporting is to promote high quality financial reporting for improved 

transparency and greater accountability in public sector. The need of IPSAS based 

accounting and reporting system implementation is widely demanded in recent days 

especially because of increased demand of better accountability and transparency. 

Many countries have initiated to implement cash based IPSAS with road map of 

migration to the accrual based IPSAS. Most South Asian Governments are trending 

towards adopting accounting standards in line with IPSAS. The ultimate aim of 

implementation of IPSAS to use accrual based, IPSAS, so in the transitional phase, 

cash based IPSAS is also encourage to move forward. Nepal has also decided to 

implement the cash based IPSAS framework named Nepal Public Sector Accounting 

Standards (NPSAS) - cash based on 2066/05/30. 

IPSAS Implementation is widely demanded in recent days especially because of 

increased demand of better accountability, transparency in public sector. Many 

countries have initiated implementation of cash based IPSAS to move forward to 

accrual based IPSAS. Some developed countries such as US, Canada, UK, Australia, 

New Zealand have accrual based financial reporting systems equivalent/ or similar to 

accrual based IPSAS. Some other countries e.g. Indonesia, Nigeria, Tanzania, and 

Vietnam have very good experience of implementing IPSAS- cash based with well-

defined road map to adopt accrual based accounting and reporting system. Nepal has 

just initiated NPSAS based financial reporting system. By the end of FY 2071/72, 

Government of Nepal has implemented NPSAS(Cash Based) in 16 central level 

agencies/ or ministries and planned to all central level agencies and ministries within 

3 years. 
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Legal Provision for financial reporting: 

Constitutional Provision: There is provision for  federal and provincial 

budgeting system, the statement of revenue, expenditure and public debt should be 

presented in the parliament, parliamentary sanction is needed, no public debt can be 

collected without law and all public money should be audited by the auditor general 

including local governments and auditor general has power to unrestricted access to 

the books of accounts. The books of accounts to be audited by the Auditor General 

shall be maintained in the formats approved by the Auditor General. 

Legal: At the begining of the financial year , the finance secretary issues the 

authority for expenditure to the secretaries of line ministry, and immediately, the 

secretary should sends the authority for expenditure to executing agency. The 

executing agencies should manage the budget expense as per the plan and 

programme and pit them audited by the Auditor General. 

Nepalese Pratice: From the very beginning, Nepal is following the cash based 

accounting system, which is unable to provide complete financial information’s and 

having limitations such as: 

 Assets were not valued and not presented in financial statements,  

 Advances were reported as expenses,  

 There was no distinctions between and capital and recurrent expenditure,  

 Many bank accounts for single entity were operated,  

 Multiple financial statements were produced by the single entity, based on 

appropriateion lead in appropriation set and redbook.  

This accounting system is not sufficient and appropriate to group the periodicity 
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concept and resulting in misleading financial performances and positions. The cash 

based financial reporting system has its limitations, such as advances are reported as 

expenses, there is no distinctions between capital and recurrent expenditure, 

accounting system does not consider the periodicity concept and resulting in 

misleading financial performances and positions. These limitations of cash based 

traditional accounting systems, pushed forward to realise the need of better financial 

reporting, As a result the need of IPSAS based accounting and financial reporting 

system is in greater demand to comply with basic standards. In IPSAS there are xash 

based and accural based standards. As an start, nations can adopt cash based 

standards with a migration plan to accurals. Accrual accounting facilitates better 

planning, management and decision making as well and providing a means with 

which to assess financial resilience. It can also assist better performance 

measurement and management. 

The complete financial statements including notes to account, accounting policy, 

disclosure will provide complete information and support to promote the 

accountability and greater transparency. The fundamental and enhancing 

characteristics of financial statements provide the qualities of financial information to 

the stakeholders, users or policy maker for making economic decision better. 

Nepal's initiation to make financial management better: 

As greater demand of transparency and accountability, the Government of Nepal has 

initiated to improve financial management as below : 

 Implement of Treasury Single Account(TSA) 

 Implement NPSAS cash based reporting system for some selected ministries as 

pilot basis 

 Expenditure should be published through uploading in the website 

 Financial statements should be published  
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Recently, the government of Nepal has decided to rollout the financial reporting 

standards in government sector within next three years. However, it has initiated to 

improve the financial management, it needs to do more in this regards. The need of 

IPSAS based accrual accounting and financial reporting system is greater demand to 

comply with basic standards. Accrual accounting system facilitates the better 

planning, management and decision making as well as providing a means to achieve 

greater transprancy and accountability. It can also provide basis for better 

performance measurement. 

Considering such importance of public sector accounting standards and carrying over 

the fundamental and enhancing quality of financial reporting, the Government of 

Nepal has issued the Nepal public Sector Accounting Standards (NPSAS) and 

decided to implement the financial reporting standards in public sector. This decision 

comply the constitutional provision to submit the previous year's consolidated income 

and expenditure to the parliament. In the implementation of NPSAS, the first phase, 

two ministers prepared the NPSAS based financial statements as pilot basis and from 

the lesson learned, 16 central agencies for Ministries were decided to prepare 

financial statements in line with the NPSAS. Office of the Auditor General of Nepal 

has certified those financial statements on the basis of NPSAS framework. Recently, 

the Government of Nepal has decided to rollout the financial reporting standards in 

government sector within next three years. Before that, multi financial statements 

were produced by the executing agencies. There were so many bank accounts for one 

entity. Assets were not valued and the consolidated financial statements were not 

prepared. 

In 2071/72, OAGN has audited the NPSAS (cash) based financial statements. The 

major audit  observations were that all assets valued at historical cost,  some assets 

were not to valued due to the lack of complete information, technical assistant and off 

budget expenditure has not been incorporated. The reported amount of revenue and 

retention money is not verified to the audited amount and it was very difficult to 

verify the carry forward amounts reported in the financial statements and disclosure 

and notes to accounts were not sufficiently addressed. 
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Even though, start up of several reforms initiated to prepare NPSAS based financial 

reporting system, there were many problems and challenges in this regards. Major 

challanges and problems include:  

 no clear cut legal provision,  

 Accounting and reporting forms have not beed approved, 

 weak ownership from the top,  

 need to enhance skills and capacity of staffs,  

 weak IT infrastructure & ICT management, etc. 

Major audit observation by OAGN: 

The Government of Nepal has issued the Nepal public Sector Accounting Standards 

(NPSAS) and decided to implement the financial reporting standards in public sector. 

As a result, 16 central level agencies and ministries submitted NPSAS-Cash based 

Financial statements to the OAGN for Audit. The OAGN has certified NPSAS based 

financial statements on the basis of NPSAS (cash based) framework.  

As per audit, following are the major observations: 

 All assets valued at historical cost,  

 Depreciation has not been charged,  

 Some assets were not to valued due to lack of  complete information,  

 Technical assistant and off budget expenditure has not been incorprated into the 

financial statements. 

 The reported amount of revenue and retention money is not verified to the 

audited amount, 
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 Difficult to verify the carry forward amounts reported in the financial statements 

and disclosure and 

 Notes to accounts were not sufficiently addressed.  

 

Way forwards: 

The way forward to improve the implementation of NPSAS (cash) based financial 

reporting system in Nepal, are as following: 

 Formulate the new legal provision as per the new constitution, 

 Needs to develop road map regarding the migraiton to the accrual based NPSAS,  

 Develop the format and checklist, 

 Develop the financial reporting system for central and local government, 

 Valuation system of assets is to be introduced,  

 Political commitment and greater ownership is needed  

 Strengthening the single treasury system ,  

 Develop the capacity of internal audit and external audit system 

 Need to have professional staff development program, 

 Coordination and harmonization among stakeholders, 

 Continuous improvement system is to be initiated, 

 Timely reporting and auditing system is to be implemented, 

 Timely submission of audit report to the Parliament and timely discussion 

 Need to update NPSAS in regular basis, 

Conclusion: 
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Role of Supreme Audit Institution  

for Achieving the Prosperity and Sustainable  

Development Goals in Nepal 

AAG Ram Maya Kunwar 

1. Background  

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) build on the foundation laid by the 

Millennium Development Goals which seeks to complete the unfinished business of 

the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and respond to new challenges. SDGs 

are international development agenda for 21st century to which all nations are 

committed to fulfill the goals for doing the best together in the world. It outlines 

major development agendas to be achieved by 2030. It has been a good learning 

journey through 15 years making people acquaint of many new things too. All over 

the 15 years, the proposed action plan is focused on addressing issues for seven 

issues relating to MDGs reflect the common problems faced by most of the 

countries. 

 

In Bejing Declaration on promotion of Good Governance by Supreme Audit 

Institution, XXI  INCOSAI  Congress 2013, agreed that INTOSAI should take a role 

in the United Nation's post - 2015 Development Agendas. The 23rd UN/INTOSAI 

Symposium 2015 focused on precondition and possibilities of Supreme Audit 

Institutions (SAIs) to promote and strengthen Sustainable Development, the role of 

SAIs in carrying out audits in the area of Sustainable Development and the theme : 

UN post -  2015 Development Agenda : The role of SAIs means of implementations 

for Sustainable Development. In 2014, another resolution held following A/66/209 of 

2011,  on SAI in dependence adopting accountability, effectiveness and transparency 

of public administration by strengthening SAIs.  resolution " Promoting and fostering 

efficiency,  After then  the UN General Assemble held  27 July 2015 in New York, 

adopted the Resolution of United Nation's Sustainable  Development Goals.  

 

2. UN  Resolutions on Adopting Sustainable Development Goals 

Un General Assembly adopted the different kinds of resolution form 20ll. They are 

a.  Resolution A/66/209 on SAI  independence held on December 22, 2011 
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b.  67th Assembly held on 19 December 2014 to promoting and fostering the 

efficiency, accountability, effectiveness and transparency of public 

Administration by strengthening SAIs.  

c.  69th Assembly held on 27 September 2015 to transferring our world : the 2030 

Agenda for Sustainable Development.  

 

 UN  Secretary General Ban ki-moon calls for transparency and accountability in the 

context of the post - 2015  Development Agendas and highlights the necessity of 

strengthening SAIs. In details, the UN post- 2015 Development Agendas aims at 

safeguarding by enhancing transparency and accountability as necessary 

prerequisites for sustainability by strengthening SAIs. UN General Assembly 

acknowledge the important role of SAIs in 

 promoting the efficiency, accountability, effectiveness and transparency of 

public administration, 

  fostering governmental accountability for the use of resources and their 

performance in achieving development goals. 

 

So, the UN General Assembly has encourage member states to apply principles of 

independence of SAIs as set out in the Declaration of Lima and Mexico and give due 

consideration of independence, capacity building of SAIs, improvement of public 

accountability systems in the context of the post – 2015 Development Agendas. 

 

Now Sustainable Development Goals is the comprehensive global development 

strategy entitled " Transforming our world : The 2030 Agenda" for Sustainable 

Development for the upcoming 15  years. The 17 Sustainable Development Goals 

are accompanied by 169 targets and elaborated through 230 indicators focused on 

measurable outcomes. All set goals are action oriented, universal and applicable. 

Supreme Audit Institutions should be committed honestly towards the SDGs  process  

and should review their past initiatives, and to correct their  mistakes. 

 

3. Citizen  participation  
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People should know how the money contributed by them are being utilized. They 

also have right to know about the state activities and should also be informed about 

the audit activities of the SAIs. The expansion of economic and physical 

infrastructure has been unable to reach to the access of rural people. Development 

programs so far has been unable to the social and economic exploitation of the poor 

people. The delivery systems are ineffective in Nepal. People  have very high 

expectation from public sector auditors. Public sector auditing can be described as a 

systematic process of objectively obtaining  and evaluating evidence to determine 

whether information or actual conditions confirm to established criteria. Public sector 

audit is essential for public sector administration because the management of public 

funds is placed into public sector officials care. The officials are expected to act in 

the best interest of the public by spending the funds for the intended purposes. It is 

the responsibility of public sector bodies and their appointed official to be transparent 

about their actions and accountable to citizens for the funds with which they are 

entrusted, and to exercise governance over those funds. Public audit plays an 

important role in ensuring that the principles of transparency, accountability and 

good governance are actually meet. Even as citizens in many countries demands 

good governance and campaign against corruption. So an active participation of SAI 

with citizens and civil society institutions is necessary for the effectiveness of 

parliament and national assembles in holding government to account. Supreme Audit 

Institution will continue to contribute to effort to promote the improvement of people 

livelihoods by helping to ensure that public funds and projects relating to peoples 

livelihood are impact which improve the livelihoods and ensures equal opportunities 

of all citizens including vulnerable groups.  
 

4. Responsibility of SAIs 

SAIs is concerned that valuable finding about the use of public resources including 

corruption and mismanagement highlighted in reports. This is vital work and the 

SAIs have clear role to play in taking it forward. The expectation grow at hind and 

how these resources are used by whom and in what way. It is the task of SAIs to 

create related transparency and accountability.  
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Specially, public sector  has set  audit objectives to bring forth economy in the 

mobilization of public resources and enhance efficiency, enhance effectiveness of 

public entities, to improve and assure best practices in the working system of 

administrative, financial and managerial system, to assist in compliance of the 

existing laws, to discourage discretionary work-style and to recommend practical 

suggestions for improvement by identifying weaknesses and lacunae in the existing 

approaches, processes, practices and legal provisions. Likewise to encourage the 

practice of taking actions against delinquents and rewarding the 

excellent   performers within the public sector are the main objectives the public 

audit.  As a Supreme Audit Institution, the Office of the Auditor General of Nepal 

occupies a pre-eminent position in the overall financial management and 

accountability framework of Nepal, which helps to ensure financial discipline, rule of 

law, and reliable financial reporting in the public sector. It also aids public 

administration by analyzing the causes of financial irregularities and mismanagement 

and provides recommendations to ensure better use of resources and reduce risks 

such as fraud, inefficiency, and waste. 

 

5. Importance  

Government of Nepal has recognized good governance including accountability and 

responsibility of stakeholders as a means to achieve the Millennium Development 

Goals (MDGs). Recently, Government has accepted the Sustainable Development 

Goals (SDGs) to achieve the overall developments within the certain given 

timeframe. To attaining these goals is depends on the effectiveness of public policies 

and services, allocation of resources, its utilizations and follow up with effective 

evaluation of out put, outcomes and results. It also depend on the effectiveness of 

oversight institutions that promote transparency and accountability and the strength 

of public scrutiny to prevent mismanagement and corruption. So, in recent years, 

there is a higher public demand for accountability and that there is an important role 

for citizens in closing accountability gaps. Citizens engagement might be important 

to strength independent oversight institutions to hold public official accountable for 

the use of scare public resources and for achieve the targeted public goals.  
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Citizens expect SAIs to render the financial situation of the state transparent and 

issues recommendations in order to safeguard sustainable development that how can 

public funds be used more effectively and efficiently and how can corruption be 

combated ?  These expectations grow and require transparency with regard to the 

resources at hand and how these resources are used, by whom and in what way. It is 

the task of SAIs to create related transparency and accountability. UN General 

Assembly acknowledge the important role of SAIs in promoting the efficiency, 

accountability, effectiveness and transparency of public administration and fostering 

governmental accountability fir the use if resources and their performance in 

achieving development goals. So, UN General Assembly has encouraged member 

states to apply the principles of independence of SAIs as set out in the Declarations 

of Lima and Mexico and give due consideration of independence and capacity 

building of SAIs as of improvement of public accounting systems. To this end, the 

forthcoming days, SAIs will focus on the preconditions and possibilities of SAIs to 

promote and strengthen sustainable development and the role of SAIs in carrying out 

audits in the area of sustainable development.  

 

Because of social movements and higher access to information, stimulated by the 

constantly evolving information and communication technology have raised people's 

awareness and expectation of the extent and quality of public services. To utilized 

their knowledge and expertise gaining on the ground excising social values and 

norms may furnished and robust on maximum utilization of local talent and public 

resources on development activities which will demonstrate people's ability to gather 

from all walks of life through media platforms and local assemblies. Likewise, this 

effort will shows the ability to engage them to collectively uncover irregularities and 

corruption in high tech projects or on simple social services delivery. 

Through the active participation of citizen, or high level of quality assurance will 

obtained. Focus group discussion provide a good opportunity of drawing on expert 

knowledge in the audit process. As a researcher, I would to promote transparency and 

accountability in governance.  The use of public views and experienced involvement 

in development in public sector auditing will certain to contribute to this end 
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significantly. That is one of the reasons that I am together in promoting and 

implementing the citizen's engagements approach in public sector auditing.    

 

5.1  Well-beings of the people   

Well-being refers to people’s satisfaction with life, or give a more nuanced 

picture of quality of life in relation to their jobs, family life, health conditions, 

and standards of living. It is ethical and political philosophy including in major 

theories such as utilitarianism. Well-being can be assessed from the two 

headline National Accounts of Well-being indicators of  personal well-being  

and  social well-being. The moveable slider above allows different views of 

overall well-being. There is a another type of  Well-being  which is  well-being  

at work. The well-being at work indicator measures various aspects of people’s 

well-being in their working lives: their job satisfaction, satisfaction with work-

life balance, their emotional experience of work and their assessment of work 

conditions. It was created as an example of a well-being indicator within a 

specific life domain. 

 

  5.2 Quality of Life 

 When a government is accountable, it means that it is answerable to its citizens 

and is therefore also responding to their needs. Audits provide citizens with 

concrete measures of how government has perform against accepted standards. 

The economic objective of the State shall be to achieve rapid and sustainable 

economic growth, by way of optimum mobilization of the available means and 

resources and to build independent and prosperous economy through equitable 

distribution development fruits. In order to fulfill this objective, the state organs 

must focus to deliver service to the citizen and ensure economic prosperity.  

 

Public budgeting processes have traditionally excluded in society. So it would be 

more effective to built effective capacities to analyze and influence public budges.  

People might engaged in public budgeting to focused on examining the executive 

budge presented to the legislature and monitoring the subsequent implementation of 

the budget. There has been enough interaction between civil society and SAI. It is 
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important that SAIs have a meaningful and effective dialogue with stakeholders 

about how their work facilitates improvement in the public sector.  For the main 

outcome of sustainable development with health, poverty and education as its main 

pillars - the model addresses changes in quality of life as a consequence of changes in 

the three sustainability domains (the social, economic and environmental domain). 

 

6. Millennium Development Goals  (MDGs) 

For the last 15 years the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) have helped 

consolidate the international development agenda that once looked factious as 

different countries and development partners tried different approaches. The MDGs 

could be viewed as the most effective anti-poverty campaign in history, bringing 

together governments and development partners to achieve a set of indicators that 

were measureable and ultimately sought to reduce poverty—improving quality of 

life, especially for the poorest of the poor. Now as the deadline inches closer, 

assessing progress and identifying remaining gaps should rightly be the main agenda 

we address. The countdown to 2015 presents an opportunity for the Government, the 

UN system and development partners to celebrate success as well as find ways to 

accelerate progress where Nepal is likely to fall behind.   

 

 

7. The Sustainable Development Goals  

Because the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) have evolved into the 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)—a development that is expected to be 

adopted in by the United Nations in 2015—sustainable development is once again a 

top priority on policymakers’ agendas. The vision emerging from the discussion of 

the SDGs 2015 is a more encompassing one of sustainable development that is at the 

center of the political process, putting poverty eradication at the core of the SDGs but 

also recognizing that changing unsustainable and promoting sustainable patterns of 

consumption and production and protecting and managing the natural resource base 

of economic and social development are the overarching objectives of and essential 

requirements for sustainable development. 
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The Official Agenda for Sustainable Development adopted on 25 September 2015 

has 92 paragraphs, with the main paragraph (51) outlining the 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals and its associated 169 targets. This included the following goals:  

Poverty, Hunger and Food, Good Health and Well-Being, Education, Gender 

Equality and Women's Empowerment, Water and Sanitation, Energy, Economic 

Growth, Infrastructure, Industrialization, Inequality, Sustainable Consumption and 

Production, Climate Change, Oceans, Biodiversity, Forests, Deforestation, Peace and 

Justice and  Partnerships issues presented  by the new set of goals to the international 

community. Some of them were already considered by the Millennium Development 

Goals (MDGs), others were present as the main issue or as subsidiary issues in a 

multitude of other international agreements and UN resolutions adopted over past 

years. This is because the SDGs are bringing together issues that are basic 

development priorities. Issues that, in some measure, are relevant for all countries.  

 

8. Way forward 

To be an effective and efficient SAI and its audit keeping in mind a fragile scenario 

of structural set up of the state. 

  to conduct joint or collaborative audits with emphasis on comparison of policy 

inputs with the strength of national policy and to strength SAIs capacity to 

audit the SDGs, 

  conduct the performance audit rather than the compliance and financial audit  

to strengthen SAIs value adding role in general, and in particular in respect of 

the areas covered by the future SDGs in order to contribute effectively to the 

implementation of SDGs, 

  INTOSAI and Regional working groups should explore opportunities for 

sharing knowledge on approaches to maintain and assisting key capacities of 

national governance to achieving SGDs and related national development 

goals. 

  Public participation is the important tools for controlling the mismanagement  

of the resources and would helpful to achieve the targeted goals on time with 

effective cost and results, 

 frequently  follow-up  of program 
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  apply the new audit methodology  

 Encourage the honest staffs  carryout the hidden experiences and expertise out, 

 Strong commitments in implementation of the approved policy and programs  

 Develop mutual understanding in  audit  service. 

 mobilization. For this, they need capacity building, leadership development and 

financial resources. 

 The society must be involved in the project design, formulation 

implementation, maintenance and sustainability (project cycle 

 

9. Conclusion 

The concept of Public audit process has been popular in the social sectors especially 

in implementing the development programs. There is a lot of emphasis on 

participative management as one of the important style in management. The concept 

of public participation in development activities is not so new in Nepalese context.  

In development and public service delivery process, people's participation requires to 

ensuring the participation of various excluded and marginalized people. People's 

aspiration for economic development and prosperity have significantly heightened 

after the People's movement of 2006/07.  

So an active participation of SAI with citizens and civil society institutions is 

necessary for the effectiveness of parliament and national assembles in holding 

government to account. 
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Citizen Participatory Audit(CPA) Process in Nepal:  

(In prespactive of Performance Audit) 

Bamdev Adhikary 

AAG 

Background:  

The Office of the Auditor General of Nepal (OAGN) had introduced a system to 

engage citizens/stakeholder/Benificers in performance audit at 2005 through the 

Focus Groups Discussions(FGD) in order to collect information at the local level 

and gather citizen feedback and this system is contining implemented in some 

selected particular performance audit till now. 

 

In 2013 OAGN re-launched its “Citizen Engagement” efforts which resulted in the 

establishment of a “working group” comprised of representatives from the Supreme 

Audit Institution, Civil Society Organizations and Think Tanks which worked 

towards the development of a special framework for involving citizens in the audit 

process in Nepal. Building on the report prepared by the “working group” and 

informed by good practices from around the world, OAGN recently developed and 

approved the “Citizen Participatory Audit” (CPA) guidelines, which set forth 

principles and procedures for mainstreaming citizen participation in audit in Nepal.  

 

With the approval of the CPA guideline by the Auditor General in 2016 and a 

number of initiatives underway towards its implementation, OAG Nepal became a 

pioneer in the South Asia Region in this agenda and among Supreme Audit 

Institutions (SAIs) around the world in designing a program for involving citizens in 

the audit execution. By involving the civil society in audit process, OAG Nepal 

creates visible impact to demonstrate a model organization in the field of 

transparency and accountability to use of public fund. 

 

The journey so far: Citizen Participatory Audit (CPA) in Nepal  
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In May 2013, the SAI Nepal with the support of the Multi Donor Trust Fund 

Program convened a round table to discuss with representatives of the SAI and other 

stakeholders to identify the challenges and opportunities for engaging citizens in the 

audit process in a more systematic and organized manner in Nepal. In that event, 

Ms. Grace Tan, ex- Chairperson of the Commission of Audit of the Philippines, 

joined the group to share her experience with the Citizen Participatory Audit (CPA) 

program that designed and launched in her country. Three years later, Office of the 

Auditor General has reflected on the journey and reviewed the importance of 

political will for a constructive engagement and how they treat them for advancing 

this agenda. We also discussed the importance of a Framework of Engagement and 

clear CPA guidelines for a process that guarantee the independence of the SAIs. 

After finalizing the CPA Guide, more efforts will be needed from various 

stakeholders to execute its provision such as sufficient resource to its stakeholder, 

vibrant civil society, accountability of the decision makers and cooperation from 

executing agencies. The Government of Nepal has adopted the federal structure of 

the state. SAI Nepal has also initiated to restructure its working environment by 

adopting risk based audit approach and institutionalizing the CPA process in 

performance Audit.  

 

Overview of the new Citizens Participatory Audit (CPA) Guideline – 2016 

 

After demanding the transparent, accountable and participatory governance by the 

citizen in the glove at 21st centuries, various countries have been shifted from their 

roles and responsibilities as facilitator rather than service provider. The developing 

countries still have the role for promoting the national activities by adopting 

government mechanism. In this both situation, Several countries have started to 

engage citizens in a variety of ways to “help them hold public officials accountable 

for the use of scarce public resources and for performance on stated objectives" 

through the outsourcing or involve them in government process together. So, the 

role of SAI is to be revised accordingly and develop such mechanism which makes 

the evaluation process more accountable and transparent. 
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The SAI Nepal has also been equally responsive to the emerging demand for citizen 

participation in public audits. Since 2005, they have been engaging CSOs as 

respondents during the execution stage of the performance audit process. Under 

this, CSOs are requested to provide information on the performance of government 

entities in implementing programs. As a social accountability model; participatory 

audits provide an avenue for constructive engagement. It complements and 

enhances the public audit process by including citizen voice in validating whether 

government projects have reached the desired objectives and providing 

recommendations that can be used by government to design and implement more 

responsive programs.  

 

How OGAN will engage with Civil Society Organizations in the Audit Process 

After Finalizing the Yearly audit plan, SAI Nepal collect resource pool from civil 

Society organization and arrange preliminary meetings which can be organized to 

gather information on topics that CSOs and citizens suggest to be included in the 

conduct of performance audits. The OAG Nepal used to develop a define process 

for exestuation of the audit activities.  Following process may be considered during 

engagement of civil society. 

 

OAGN will publish the notice for letter of intend at National leve news paper. As 

per the submitted letter of intend, OAGN will evaluate the proposed on the basis of 
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pre approved criteria. While completing selection process, the OAG Nepal has been 

conducting capacity building workshops for both the auditors and the CSO partners. 

The workshops can be held before the implementation stage for several days 

depending on the topics and expected coverage of the audit. 

 

 

 

Objectives:  

SAI Nepal Set the stage for a continuous training event on the implementation of the 

CPA guidelines for the audit staff and selected stakeholders. The Objectives of the 

training program are as follows; 

 Reflect on the journey embarked by the Office of the Auditor General of 

Nepal towards advancing citizen participation in the audit process in Nepal. 

 Discuss the challenges and the opportunities that OAGN faced in this journey. 

 Raise awareness to relevant CSOs, OAGN staff, other stakeholders and SAIs 

community on the new Citizen Participatory Audit (CPA) guidelines and audit 

process. 

 

Main provisions of the Guidelines; 

The several provisions are incorporating the citizen participatory audit guide. 

Basically it is divided into: 

 In Audit Planning  

 The CSO Selection Criteria developed 

 Selection of CSOs 

 Building Competencies for Participatory Performance audit 

 Formalizing the Partnership 

 CSOs/Stakeholders/Benificers may provide valuable information regarding 
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the topics to be audited. 

 Audit Execution 

 Data Collection: Selected CSOs, stakeholders and other  may involve in 

audit execution and support to collect relevant information and data. 

 

 Conducting the Focused Group Discussions (FGDs) – During the audit 

execution stage, CSOs may be requested by the OAG to invite project 

beneficiaries to participate in focused group discussions or community 

meetings.  

 Participant selection – Project beneficiaries or users of government services 

are usually the target participants. However, this may change based on the 

objectives of OAGN and stakeholders.  In selecting respondents, the 

following criteria may be used:  

 Non political and not profit oriented CSOs must be registerd in local 

level. 

 the expertise and experience to the concerned area to be audited may be 

benficial .  

 Has no conflict of interest with the project subject of the audit; 

 Of good moral character;  

 Should be willing and ready to participate in the audit engagement even 

without financial assistance. 

 

 Brief the participants– Before conducting the FGD, the CSO partner needs 

to provide the participants with the overview and objectives of the FGD, 

including how the information will be used. Participants should be aware of 

their role since it may affect the quality of audit.  

 

 Social accountability tools to gather information and evidence – CSOs 

should be tapped to help the developed tools that can be used to gather 

information; a number of social accountability tools such as the rent of 
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community/citizen Score Card (CSC), Public Hearing(PH), Expenditure 

tracking report(ETR), etc. may be used and enhanced for use under 

participatory performance audits. 

 

 Documentation – An audio or video recording should be set up to capture 

the discussions. This must be done with explicit permission from the 

participants. Alternatively, documents can be taken to proof the audit 

evident. The information and notes gathered can be used for further analysis. 

 

 Consolidation and Analysis of FGD results– Responses of participants as 

per category or per question must be grouped for data analysis. Several 

qualitative data analysis methods can be used by both the OAG and CSOs. 

Prior to choosing the appropriate method, this must be discussed and agreed 

with the OAG. 

 

 Audit Reporting : The CSOs/Stakeholder  may involve in prepar ing the draft 

audit report. Their Valuable contribution is highly appreciable. The OAG Nepal 

is primarily in charge of documenting, summarizing and communicating the 

results of audit.  CSOs can help to disseminating audit reports that are ready for 

distribution. Some of the strategies they can consider to make audit reports more 

understandable are: 

 Develop info graphics – Key sections of the audit report can be transferred 

to the OAGN. Which materials are visual and can easily be understood and 

shared by the public over social media. 

 

 Conduct Public Hearings – CSOs can help organize public hearings as a 

venue for the OAG to discuss audit results. Since this is considered as 

another social accountability tool, taking advantage of this, it can also help 

the OAGN  to make citizens awareness. 

 Audit Follow-up 
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After the Participatory Performance Audit Report published, the OAGN can 

work with CSOs partners to monitor whether audit recommendations have been 

implemented. Social accountability tools can be used for this regards. 

 Others  - The CSO Guide has provisioned other  activities to make the audit 

more effective. 

 Roles and Responsibilities - Roles and responsibilities of the OAGN and 

the CSOs provide clarity in the Memorandum of Agreement signed with the 

OAGN 

 

 Resource for the CSOs - Equipment, supplies and materials, office space 

and furniture, and other items (e.g. for sampling and testing) directly needed 

in the performance of the audit activities will be managed by the selected 

cnocerned CSOs. According to CSO guide, CSOs will submit the statement 

of expenditure(SOE) to OAGN.  

 CSO Code of Conduct - A code of conduct is described as a set of rules of 

behaviour of a particular group or organization. For conducting citizen 

participatory audit the OAGN and the CSOs need to work together to ensure 

that everyone understands such as Key Principles and Values (e.g. Honesty, 

Integrity, Accountability, Adherence to the Rule of Law), General Conduct 

or Behavior, Acceptance of Gifts and Favors, Conflict of Interest and 

Confidentiality. It should be fully complied by both parties(Concerned CSOs 

and government auditor). 

 

 Sample Forms – Various Forms are develop at the CSO Guide, most of them are  

as follows 

 Memorandum of Agreement 

 Certificate of No Conflict of Interest 

 Confidentiality Agreement 

 Certification of work completion. 
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 Practical Aspects of the Citizen Participatory Audit (CPA) Guidelines 

SAI Nepal has also initiated to adopting risk based audit approach and 

institutionalizing the CPA process in performance Audit. In addition that, it is 

crucial object to enhance the capacity of OAGN Auditors, relevant CSOs and 

other stakeholders to fulfilling the objectives of the new Citizen Participatory 

Audit (CPA) guidelines. 

 

During our pilot audit in last year, the performance audit tried to engage the 

concerned CSOs in Dhankuta, Dhanusha, palapa and Dhangadi district. However, 

the may be improved by enhancing available capacity, resources and field level 

CSOs exposure. In addition to that skill, knowledge and attitude should be 

enhanced to create the awareness and to make effective audit result as well. To 

implement the preparatory phase of the CPA program, we need to analyze 

challenges and improve the participatory mechanisms in carrying out the 

performance audits. To increase the quality and managing time for our 

performance audit, CSOs will be engaged at district level for FGD, data collection 

and filled the prescribed format to contribute for data analysis. While engaging the 

CSOs to support the collection of data, which helps to increase the quality of 

performance audit report. So it requires training to the CSOs to be able to take on 

their specific roles during the audit proper while completing for our first stage 

audit in field level. 

 

OAG Nepal has initiated to engage of civil society in performance audit of school 

education, local governance and citizen health program in a couple of years. For 

continuing to this program, it has initiated to carry out the performance audit of 

Rescue, Rehabilitation and Reconstruction work of Nepal Earthquake 

surveillance, constitutional Development and infrastructure funds of the Members 

of parliament in their Constitutient and other thematic issues. Due to delays to 

enter the agreement, Some CSOs are involving for the mentioned audit in 

volunteer basis in first phase of our Audit. For which Our Field Auditor are 
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coordinating them. We have plan to engage CSOs in our performance audit 

effectively in coming days by reviewing our audit result.  

 

Conclusion: 

We are in the initial stage of COSs involvement in performance audit activities. This 

concept was undertaken since 2005 and formally tried to engaged seletected CSOs in 

performance audit since 2013. After participating in various international conference 

organized by peers SAIs, citizen participatory audit getting more emphasis in this 

region. To make it more effective, we finalized the CSOs guide in 2016 after 

observing the best practices of peers SAIs in Asian Region by the top level 

management. Because of the new concept for involvement to citizen in audit, there 

are so many challenges for their execution. Addressing existing limitations, we are 

trying to make more effective involvement of CSOs in performance audit process.  

 

While enhancing the capacity of CSOs and skill of auditors of OAGN simultaneously, 

we also need to familiarize it's concept to our stakeholders as well. CPA audit can be 

suitable and effective tool for promoting transparency, accountability and good 

governance in public sector. 
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BEHAVIOURAL 

ECONOMIC AND TAX COMPLIANCE 
 

 

Chet Nath Dahal  

 

1. Introduction: 

 

Taxes are usually the main source of income to finance publicly provided goods and 

services. Thus, tax compliance directly impacts a country’s ability to provide public 

goods, such as roads, schools, public health services and administration. This article 

needs to be extended to gain more insights into the interplay of cultural or social 

norms and tax compliance, effects of behavioural economic policies when 

compliance levels are already low, and network and feedback effects of audits. To 

systematically approach the field of tax compliance, it may be useful to define the 

term. However, there is no common definition of what precisely is compliant 

behaviour. 

 

Typically, tax compliance is rather defined simply as the absence of tax evasion. 

Tax evasion again has to be differentiated from tax avoidance. The OECD defines 

the term tax evasion as ‘illegal arrangements where liability to tax is hidden or 

ignored’. This contrasts tax avoidance, which is described as an ‘arrangement of a 

taxpayer’s affairs that is intended to reduce his liability and that although the 

arrangement could be strictly legal it is usually in contradiction with the intent of the 

law it purports to follow. Similarly, Sandmo (2005, p. 645-retrived from (Weber,Till 

Olaf, 2014) defines:’ Tax evasion is a violation of the law: When the taxpayer 

refrains from reporting income from labour or capital which is in principle taxable, 

he engages in an illegal activity that makes him liable to administrative or legal 

action from the authorities. Hence tax evasion is illegal, while tax avoidance is 

(strictly speaking) legal and would therefore be considered as tax compliance. 

Although this formal definition makes it straightforward to distinguish compliance 

from non-compliance, moral judgment might also evaluate tax avoidance as 
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inappropriate–potentially even more than some cases of non-compliance. Hence, 

behavioural economic policies targeting this moral element may also have a positive 

impact on tax payments beyond the merely legal reams of tax evasion. 

 

As tax evasion is illegal activity, estimating its precise magnitude poses difficulties; 

however, some attempts to do so exist. The tax gap is defined as the difference 

between the estimated theoretical tax liabilities and the actual tax revenue. The issue 

of tax compliance is complex, not least as numerous taxes and various kinds of 

taxpayers are involved. Economic studies of tax compliance predominantly 

investigate in dividable income taxes (Alm 2012, pp. 54-77-Retrived from 

(Weber,Till Olaf, 2014), which self-employed or workers whose income is not 

directly taxed at the source can evade by understating their true income. 

Furthermore, for income taxes there is the potential problem of overstated 

deductibles. Firms can evade taxes by not paying corporate income taxes; however, 

in such cases detection is likely as companies are audited more frequently than 

individuals. Sales taxes, retail sales taxes, value-added taxes and property taxes in 

turn can be evaded by both, firms and individuals, but often require some kind of 

mutual agreement on tax evasion (Alm 2012-Retrived from (Weber,Till Olaf, 2014). 

Over-all, this makes it difficult to assess the share of the different taxes in the 

overall tax gap and consequently publications on this matter are rare. Again, the tax 

gaps are defined as the amount of evaded and avoided tax. The largest tax gaps 

occur for the value added tax and the corporation tax. Despite measurement 

difficulties tax compliance appears to be an intensively researched field in 

economics, underlying its importance for policy. The relatively large body of 

literature on neoclassical models of tax compliance is surveyed by Andreoni et al. 

(1998). Recent literature applies findings from the emerging field of behavioural 

economics to tax compliance. Hashimzade et al. (2012) give a comprehensive 

account of behavioural economic tax compliance models.  

 

The paper provide an introduction more integrated behavioural economic models, 

that is, models that take into account both psychological and purely economic 

factors can provide further insights and summarizing the measurement problems, 
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traditional tax compliance models and then presenting literature on social interaction 

and tax compliance. Lastly, the present tax compliance level in Nepal also 

discussed. 

 

2. Measuring tax evasion instruments: 

  According to article (Alm 2012; Slemrod and Weber 2012Retrived from 

(Weber,Till Olaf, 2014)discuss traditional and more recent approaches to measure 

tax evasion and its limitations. The central problem is that the criminal nature of tax 

evasion and threat of punishment cause cheaters to hide their actions. Therefore, tax 

Methods Advantages and Disadvantages 

Estimations 
using shadow  
economy data 

Activity in the (unobserved) shadow economy are not taxed or 
regulated. Estimates of the size of the shadow economy can be 
used to calculate evaded taxes (Schneider 2005), for example 
using the currency demand approach. However, estimations are 
likely to be unreliable because they use estimates of the 
unobserved factors which are hidden and therefore estimations 
suffer from serious measurement problems. Another practical 
problem is the fact that these approaches assume the velocity of 
money to be constant (over time and between the official and the 
unofficial economy). 

Consumption 
based 

estimations 

The commonly observed overconsumption of self-employed 
individuals compared to employees can be used to estimate tax 
evasion. A classic example is included in Pissarides and Weber 
(1989) who use British food survey data. Recently, Artavanis et 
al. (2012) used consumer loan data from a major Greek bank to 
estimate the households’ real income. The advantage of this 
method is that it uses observable factors which are very strongly 
correlated with true (but unobservable) income. 
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Methods Advantages and Disadvantages 

Surveys 

Surveys of tax morale and evasion frequently draw on data from 
the World Value Survey (WVS) or the European Value Survey 
(EVS) (e.g., Frey and Torgler 2007; Lago-Peñas and Lago-Peñas 
2010). The EVS includes a question on people’s tendency to 
justify cheating on tax payments if they have the opportunity to 
do so. Self-reported tax morale is argued to be correlated with tax 
compliance. An advantage of survey data is its wide availability 
for many countries, allowing for cross-cultural analyses. 
Furthermore, also inner-country analysis can be conducted if 
regional data is available (as in Feld and Larsen 2012). 
Drawbacks of studies using surveys are that self reported 
attitudes towards evasion might be biased as people may not 
report honestly on dishonest or illegal behaviour. Furthermore, 
biases are potentially influenced by culture, rendering 
intercultural comparisons difficult. 

Randomized 
tax audits 

Randomized tax audits provide a more accurate and direct 
measure of individual compliance. They are, however, very 
costly and the data is only available for very few countries. 
Furthermore, even a thorough audit may not detect evasion with 
certainty. Evidence from the randomized audits is used for 
example in the study of Schneider (2005). 

Lab  
experiments 

Alm (2012) and Torgler (2002; 2007) discuss arguments in 
favour and against using laboratory experiments in research on 
tax compliance. Clear advantages are that compliance is directly 
measurable, institutional changes are easily testable; it is easier to 
investigate the causality of effects. Also cultural influences on tax 
compliance may be identified in cross-cultural studies. On the 
other hand, the lacking realism of lab experiments can be 
criticized (for example harsh punishment of evasion like jail 
sentences and ostracism of evaders cannot be implemented in the 
lab) which can lead to reduced external validity. Furthermore, the 
use of student subjects, as common in experimental economic 
research, may be problematic because they have little experience 
with filing tax reports and have a higher education than the 
average taxpayer. 
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sion is generally not easily observable and hard to measure. Economists have used a 

number of methods to circumvent this problem. The following are the most common 

approaches and summaries of advantages and shortcomings. The first two methods 

measure tax evasion indirectly, the last four methods allow for a direct measurement 

of tax evasion.

Methods Advantages and Disadvantages 

Field 
experiments 

Compared to laboratory experiments, field studies ensure a high 
external validity of the results. Like in laboratory experiments, 
institutional changes can be implemented. A drawback to field 
experiments is that their implementation appears relatively 
difficult, as they are costly and time consuming. For example, 
randomised audits can be used in order to make tax compliance 
measurable. However, the implementation of randomised audits 
can be very costly. Examples of field experiments are Slemrod et 
al. (2001), Kleven et al. (2011). 
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An example for a consumption-based estimation approach for measuring the 

shadow economy and tax evasion is Artavanis et al. (2012). They use a data set on 

credit recipients from a major Greek bank. The authors find a vast over-

consumption of consumer loans in some occupations. The average self-employed 

borrower spends more than 80% of the declared monthly income on servicing their 

debt. Some professions spend even more than 100% of the declared monthly income 

on paying back their bank loans (Artavanis et al. 2012, p. 2). Following the bank’s 

common practice, the authors estimate the true income of self-employed individuals. 

The authors find that the average self-employed earned 1.92 times the income 

reported to the tax authority. Consequently, the authors estimate the total tax loss 

from evasion of self-employed in Greece at EUR 11.2 billion in 2009 (Artavanis et 

al. 2012, p. 21). The strength of this study is surely the unique micro dataset, which 

accounts for numerous socio-economic variables on a household level and allows 

for precise estimation of income tax evasion. However, the overall tax compliance 

even of the individuals investigated in this study, for example considering other 

taxes, is not accounted for. 

 

3. Model of taxation: 

A. Traditional models  of taxation: 

The influential article by Allingham and Sandmo (1972) introduces the most 

commonly used framework to analyse income tax evasion as a risky choice, 

drawing from the literature on economics of crime, as well as on optimal portfolio 

choice (Allingham and Sandmo 1972, p. 323). In the model it is assumed that 

taxpayers are homogeneous and act rationally, money maximising and selfish. 

Taxpayers can either choose a safe portfolio (truthfully declaring their gross 

income and paying the full tax liability), or a risky portfolio (evading taxes by 

under reporting their gross income). The taxpayers’ income cannot be observed by 

the tax authority unless a tax audit is conducted. Yitzhaki (Hines, 1999) (1974) 

introduces changes to the Allingham-Sandmo (A-S) model in order to make it more 

realistic. The penalty of an uncovered tax evader is now calculated as a share of the 
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evaded tax, rather than a levy on. The augmented framework allows for analyzing 

the effects of changes in the probability of being detected, the fine rate and the tax 

rate. The following illustrates that a rising probability of being detected and an 

increasing fine rate reduce the expected payoff from evading taxes, and thus make 

cheating relatively less attractive. For a change in the tax rate the predictions are 

somewhat counterintuitive, as a higher tax rate leads to higher tax compliance. 

Additionally the standard A-S model has further been extended by including more 

realistic elements; while keeping the rational expected-utility framework, for 

example an additional (potentially moral) cost of evasion has been integrated in 

the framework. Andreoni et al. (1998) discusses some extensions. Furthermore, 

also a dynamic version has been studied by Engel and Hines (1999). undeclared 

income. The author argues that this is more in line with the American and Israeli 

tax systems (Yitzhaki 1974, p. 201).The augmented framework allows for 

analyzing the effects of changes in the probability of being detected, the fine rate 

and the tax rate. The following illustrates that a rising probability of being detected 

and an increasing fine rate reduce the expected payoff from evading taxes, and 

thus make cheating relatively less attractive. For a change in the tax rate the 

predictions are somewhat counter intuitive, as a higher tax rate leads to higher tax 

compliance. Additionally the standard A-S model has further been extended by 

including more realistic elements; while keeping the rational expected-utility 

framework, for example an additional (potentially moral) cost of evasion has been 

integrated in the framework. Andreoni et al. (1998) discusses some extensions. 

Furthermore, also a dynamic version has been studied by Engel and Hines (1999). 

 

B. Behavioral economics models of taxation: 

The neoclassical account of taxation, which relies on the assumptions of expected 

utility theory. This part presents behavioural economic extensions of the classical 

framework which include more realistic assumptions of taxpayers’ behaviour. The 

survey by Hashmizade et al. (2012) gives a systematic account of the various 

behavioural economic concepts and their application to the field of tax 

compliance. The authors divide literature in two types of approaches: models using 
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non-expected utility theory and models incorporating social interaction into the 

traditional framework. 

 

 Non-expected utility theory: In neoclassical economic models of tax evasion, 

the taxpayers compliance decision is usually pictured as a choice under risk 

with known information on the probability of being detected and fined. Non-

expected utility theory can account for taxpayers who overweight the 

probability of being detected. Dhami and al-Nowaihi (2007) present a 

framework of tax compliance which incorporates cumulative prospect theory. 

Therefore the model accounts for people’s tendency to overweight small 

probabilities and the inclination use a reference income as orientation for 

decision making (loss aversion). The authors report that this model predicts 

levels of compliance which are closer to the actually observed compliance 

rates. Additionally, Hashmizade et al. (2012) argue that the probability of 

being audited might not be obvious to the average taxpayer. Therefore, they 

make decisions under ambiguity (uncertainty with unknown probabilities) 

rather than under risk (uncertainty with known probabilities). The authors 

refer to the Ellsberg Paradox as an example for people’s tendency to avoid 

ambiguity. Ambiguity-averse taxpayers might be more compliant if the tax 

authorities conceal specific information on audit procedures and 

probabilities. Thus, Hashmizade et al. (2012, p. 23) conclude that models 

including these phenomena can make more realistic predictions of the extent 

of evasion. Furthermore, heterogeneous compliance behaviours across 

taxpayers are accounted for, if the taxpayers’ probability weighting functions 

differ. This means that in contrast to the standard A-S framework, a model 

with heterogeneous probability weighting functions can account for differing 

compliance. However, it remains counter-intuitive also in these models that a 

rising tax rate is still associated with a reduction of evasion. 

 

 

 Social effects : Models trying to incorporate social effects account for the 
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fact that taxpayers’ decisions might be influenced by their specific social and 

cultural environments. They include factors like psychological costs, prestige, 

fairness, social norms and group effects. The psychological costs connected 

with tax evasion or financial costs other than the fine can be influential factor 

that deter people from cheating. For example psychological costs might arise 

because people fear to be detected or publically ashamed (Hashmizade et al. 

2012, p. 23-24).Hashmizade et al. (2012, p. 29) also highlight the influence of 

fairness on tax compliance: one can distinguish between two concepts of 

fairness: the fairness towards the government and fairness towards other 

taxpayers. If government services and publicly provided goods are of poor 

quality, taxpayers might perceive tax payments as unfair. Similarly, if tax 

payments vary a lot from one taxpayer to another, people who are required to 

pay larger shares might perceive this as unfair. The authors conclude that 

models including social effects can generally explain the empirical findings 

better than the standard model or non-expected utility models. They also argue 

that this shows the importance of social effects in the field of tax compliance 

(Hashimzade et al. 2012, p. 32). The high compliance rate, individual hetero 

geneity and the reversed effect of the tax rate can be implemented in these 

models. 

 

4. Field experiments result: 

The field experiments conducted by various scientist of behavioural economist as 

mentioned by (Weber,Till Olaf, 2014)-Field experiments promise a high external 

validity of the results because they take place in a natural setting where subjects are 

not necessarily informed about participating. This natural environment of tax 

compliance cannot possibly be modelled by laboratory experiments. On the other 

hand, similar restrictions like those for observational studies apply. For example, the 

reliable measurement of tax compliance is difficult and costly. This might be a 

reason for field experiments in tax compliance being rare. However, some studies 

exist and further are currently being carried out. This followings are presents 

evidence from four recent field experiments investigating tax compliance.  
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a. Slemrod et al. (2001) describe one of the first field experiments in tax 

compliance. The authors explore the effect of differences in perceived audit 

rates by sending a letter to a group of taxpayers in Minnesota. The letter 

announced a close examination of the tax report which the respective taxpayers 

were about to file. The tax payments were compared with that of a control group 

which consisted of taxpayers who did not receive a letter. The authors report that 

the effect of the letter varies with opportunities to evade as well as with income. 

Low and middle income groups raised their amount of reported income 

compared to the control group whereas the high income group did not. The 

authors report a number of drawbacks to their experimental design such as the 

relatively small size of the treatment group with 1724 taxpayers and the lack of 

measuring differences in real evasion and avoidance rather than reported 

income. 

 

b. Kleven et al. (2011) conduct a large scale field experiment in Denmark to test 

the effect of audits and threat-of-audit letters on individual income tax 

compliance, using a representative stratified sample of 42800 taxpayers. The 

authors argue that their experiment allow them to test the predictions of an 

augmented classical tax compliance model including third party reporting. The 

authors argue that this model predicts the findings of their experimental study 

reasonably well. The treatments were conducted in two stages. In the first year, 

half of the sample was randomly selected for an unannounced tax audit. In the 

second year, taxpayers from both groups were randomly allocated to three 

treatment groups. The first received a threat-of-audit letter stating that everyone 

in this group will be audited, the second group received a letter announcing 

random audits to half of the group and the third group did not receive any letter. 

An interesting approach of the study is to compare compliance of people subject 

to third-party reporting and that of self-reporting taxpayers. The authors argue 

that most taxpayers are subject to third-party reporting and thus might comply 

with tax regulations because they do not have the possibility to evade taxes. The 
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authors report widespread tax evasion among self-employed, but nearly no 

evasion for taxpayers subject to third-party reporting. Additionally, they find a 

small marginal effect of tax rate on evasion for self-employed. Furthermore, 

they report that previous audits and threat-of-audit letters have a significant 

effect on self-reported income.  

c. Torgler (2012) explores the influence of moral appeals on tax compliance in a 

field experiment using a sample of 578 taxpayers from Switzerland. Half of the 

sample was randomly selected to receive the standard tax form followed by a 

letter highlighting the moral obligation to pay taxes. It is reported that the letter 

has a positive effect on tax compliance, although it is not significant. The author 

points out that using a sample of taxpayers from a small commune might bias 

the effect of moral suasion upwards. Therefore, the author concludes that the 

influence of the messages on tax compliance is very limited. Hallsworth et al. 

(forthcoming) look at the propensity of taxpayers to pay their outstanding taxes 

and how norm and fairness messages affect payments. The authors argue that 

the decision to pay taxes is the second stage of tax compliance which has been 

significantly less explored than the first stage, the declaration decision 

(Hallsworth et al. forthcoming, p. 5). Another beneficial aspect appears to be 

that in contrast to tax evasion, the payment of outstanding tax debts is easily and 

directly observable. Hallsworth et al. (forthcoming) describe two large scale 

field experiments in the UK conducted in 2011 and 2012 using a subject pool of 

more than 100000 individuals in each of the experiments. In the first 

experiment, the authors test two fairness and three normative messages which 

are added to the standard reminder letter for late payment of taxes. The authors 

report the largest effect for a normative message (‘Nine out of ten people in the 

UK pay their tax on time. You are currently in the very small minority of people 

who have not paid us yet.’). People in this treatment group were 5.1% more 

likely to make a payment towards their debts within 23 days after receiving the 

reminder letter compared to the control group (Hallsworth et al. forthcoming. 

16). The second experiment is implemented the same way and tests for the 

psychological distance of normative messages as well as the effect of descriptive 

and in injunctive norms. General descriptive norms were shown to have a larger 
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effect compared to general injunctive norms. The psychological distance or the 

normative messages was varied by describing the behaviour of others in the 

same region (‘the great majority of people in your local area pay their taxes on 

time.’) or in a similar situation (‘most people with a debt like yours have paid it 

by now.’). More specific norms were shown to have a larger effect. The authors 

argue that because including normative messages in the reminder letters is 

relatively cheap, also small effects can be cost effective.  

 

d. Another interesting study has been conducted by Gangl et al. (2013), in which 

not individual tax payers have been subject to a field experiment, but companies. 

More specifically, in this study small enterprises in Austria were randomly 

selected and contacted by a tax auditor. The companies were (relatively) small, 

began their operations in 2011 and were active in sectors deemed to be prone to 

tax non-compliance. Companies in the treatment group were approached by a 

‘friendly’ tax auditor and closely audited throughout the year. The control group 

was neither approached nor audited closely. The study shows two main results: 

one is that audits reduced the willingness to pay taxes on time, potentially 

crowding out other motivations to pay. They did, however, reduce the amount 

due after the official payment date, indicating a two-way effect of the policy. 

 

5. Discussion: 

The latest evidence from studies has exploring the field of tax compliance with 

behavioural economic and experimental methods. After presenting the problem of 

measuring tax evasion and non-compliant behaviour, different approaches to 

circumvent measurement problems were highlighted. Next, neoclassical economic 

models of tax compliance with their strengths and weaknesses were presented. The 

extension of the classical model by behavioural economic elements was mentioned, 

that is, mainly non-expected utility theory moral considerations and social effects. 

Furthermore, recent empirical evidence from experimental economic research was 

discussed. Much of this empirical literature is based on questionnaire- based 

observational as well as on experimental studies. Many of these studies investigated 
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the impact of factors such as norms, fairness or peer pressure, indicating that may 

have a significant influence on tax compliance by individual tax payer. 

 

Additional insights may also be gained by considering cultural effects, which could 

be driving differences of compliance levels between countries. For example, 

experiments on tax compliance can be used to test theoretical models and novel 

institutions, but also for measuring cross-cultural differences. 

 

Summarising main results of the study here, the literature has identified behavioural 

economic tools that influence compliance. These translate into the following 

promising approaches which tax authorities might adopt to boost voluntary 

compliance:  

a. Signing honour codes and tax self-reports at the beginning, before filling in the 

details to trigger more compliant behaviour.It was argued that this reminds 

people of their moral concepts and self-perception as an honest and law-

abiding citizen (Shuet al. 2012). 

b. Higher institutional quality is associated with an increased intrinsic motivation 

to pay taxes (Frey and Torgler 2007). 

c. Trust in governments and tax authorities can help to maintain a high level of 

compliance (Torgler 2003). 

d. Promoting social norms on tax compliance can be vital. 

e. A shift from an enforcement oriented tax authority to a more service oriented 

approach, providing information and assistance to taxpayers can increase tax 

compliance (Traxler 2010). 

f. Cultural effects should be taken into account when shaping policy measures to 

boost tax compliance. 

 

After discussing potential positive influences of social effects on tax compliance and 

potential intervention to benefit tax compliance, a caveat connected to tax 
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compliance should be addressed as well. Torgler et al. (2003, p. 376) discuss the 

effects of tax amnesties which are in place in many European countries. The 

conduct laboratory experiments in Costa Rica and Switzerland and find that regular 

amnesties decrease tax compliance in the long run. It is argued that amnesties can 

decrease the government’s credibility and the taxpayers’ intrinsic motivation to 

comply. Still, systematic evidence on the effects is still missing. One can argue that 

if tax amnesties reveal that a high share of people evaded taxes, norms of voluntary 

compliance can be affected. This is especially the case for conditionally cooperative 

taxpayers whose compliance decision depends on the actions of other taxpayers. 

Furthermore, compliant taxpayers might perceive their tax burden as unfair 

compared to others if they learn that evasion is prevalent. Alm et al. (1990) conduct 

a laboratory experiment on tax amnesties and come to a similar conclusion. The 

perceived fairness of the amnesties plays a big role; only well designed tax 

amnesties accompanied with higher enforcement might not impact general tax 

compliance. Another paper showing that not all behavioural economic policies 

promote tax payments in the long terms is Coricelli et al. (forthcoming). Here the 

authors show that putting individuals into a shameful situation after being caught 

evading taxes has a detrimental effect if shaming persists for several rounds. There 

is hard to find any researches regarding tax compliance in Nepal. The experiences of 

writer as a middle level manager in Tax Administration Department & Field Offices 

that the level of informal economy around 38.4 percentage of GDP in Nepal (ADB 

Study Report, 2011). Various Annual reports Of IRD clearly indicated that  tax 

compliance  level both in ‘tax returns’ and ‘revenue collection’ is not satisfactory in 

comparisons with SAARC countries. Furthermore, several Annual Report of 

Auditor General Office has had commented the low level of tax compliance in 

Nepal. 

 

 

6. Conclusion: 

The general statement is hence that behavioural economic factors can significantly 

influence tax compliance, and if well applied, usually cause an increase in 

compliance. However, there does not appear to be a uniform, one-size-fits-all 
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approach of using insights from behavioural economics. Besides this very broad and 

general conclusion, what can be gained for policy-makers and where would more 

(applied) research provide most promising additional insights? 

 

For policy-makers and administrations such recommendations could include: 

 Consider the use of moral suasion in tax collection efforts if the number of 

noncom pliers is originally low in the population. 

 Use the potential over-estimation of individuals to be audited or the 

willingness of people to participate in lotteries. 

 Also consider that culture is an important factor and that good government, 

that is, the public benefit character of the state is a main motivator for tax 

compliance. 

 Use behavioural economic measures with caution, and pre-test them 

(including a scientific evaluation) in the field. 

The following elements seem of particular relevance (again from the demand side of 

tax administration and policy-makers) for the research intend to conduct in this area: 

 While cross-cultural effects appear very likely to exist in the area of tax 

compliance (transferring from more general insights gained through economic 

experiments) further studies with similar or the same design across cultures 

could prove to be very fruitful. 

 Most research has been conducted in countries and experimental frameworks 

where tax compliance is relatively high. It would be interesting to also 

understand the effects of behavioural economic policies when tax compliance 

is originally low in a culture (or in an experiment). 

 The effects of peer feedback, for example when auditing particular groups of 

taxpayers, appear interesting and practically highly relevant. 

 More field experiments are warranted to increase the external validity of 

existing research. 
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Quality Assurance in IT Audit 
 

 

Ramchandra Paudel  

Abstract: Quality assurance is the testing tools of Audit that is conducted or not as per 

specified norms and values. In Information system Audit we must test quality through 

quality assurance tools. It is tools that furnish and suggest how to deliver quality IT audit 

report. Assurance is associated from stating of the audit to the reporting stages. The need 

or credibility in information and information systems, the need for persons to be 

perceived as professional in the audit field by the stakeholders, the need for assurance 

that all services obtained from a professional auditor are carried out to the highest 

standards of performance, the need for assurance that all stakeholders, as receivers of 

audit report, are confident that a framework exists for professional ethics and the fairness 

and impartiality of the audit works. The article is solely based on the quality assurance of 

IT audit.  

1. Introduction:   

Quality is an attribute that exists in the product or service to ensure that it is as per 

the standards norms or value. Assurance refers to the planned and systematic 

activities implemented to ensure that quality requirements will be fulfilled.  

ISSAI (International Standard of Supreme Audit Institution) 1220, quality control 

for an audit of financial statements, deals with an organization’s specific 

responsibilities for its system of quality control for audits and reviews of financial 

statements, and other assurance and related services engagements. ISSAI 1220 must 

be read in conjunction with ISQC (International Standard on Quality Control). ICQ1 

deals with a firm’s responsibilities for its system of quality control for audits and 

reviews of financial statements, and other assurance and related services 

engagements. 

The work of audit staff should be properly supervised during the audit, and 
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documented work should be reviewed by a senior member of the audit staff. The 

senior member of the audit staff should also provide necessary guidance, training 

and a mentoring role during the conduct of audit, which will be crucial in this new 

area let us say, the  IT Audit. 

2. Professional Ethics:  

Professional ethics encompass the personal and corporate standards of behavior 

expected from professionals. SAIs should have ethical rules, codes, policies and 

practices that are aligned with ISSAI 30, Code of Ethics. They should prevent 

internal conflicts of interest and corruption and ensure transparency and legality of 

their operations as well as actively promote ethical behavior throughout the 

organization. The ethical requirements and obligations of auditors, magistrates in 

the Court model, civil servants or others are made public. Such policies and 

procedures should enable the SAI to monitor its independence and make provision 

for the following: 

 Persons responsible for the audit should provide information on independence 

of personnel and any threats identified for audit assignments. 

 Central information is maintained, updated and monitored on the 

independence of personnel. This will enable the SAI to readily determine 

whether personnel satisfy independence requirements and take appropriate 

action regarding identified threats to independence that are not at an 

acceptable level. 

Any threats should be identified, communicated to the person in charge of the audit 

and eliminated or appropriately reduced by applying safeguards. All concerned 

personnel are required to provide written confirmation at least annually on the 

compliance with requirements on independence. 

The criteria for determining familiarity threat and safeguards to reduce such a threat 

to an acceptable level is to be set when using the same senior personnel on an 

assurance engagement over a long period of time; and the provision for rotation of 

the person responsible for the audit and the individuals responsible for external 
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quality reviews after a specified period in compliance with relevant ethical 

requirements. It is in our case the three years' time for the rotation of the directorate. 

 

 

 

4. Reporting: 

An IT Audit report should follow the general layout of reporting system used by the 

SAI. IT Audit reports should measure the technicalities reported based on the level 

of detail required by the audience of the report. The IT auditor should report on 

their findings in a timely manner, and the findings should be constructive and useful 

to the audited entity as well as meaningful to other stakeholders. The report could 

be submitted to appropriate authorities as per the mandate of the SAI and the IT 

Audit. 

There are various ways to meet ISSAI requirements related to the concluding stage 

of the audit process. They depend on the traditions of the SAI and their legal 

environment. One of them consists of three stages of reporting system in the IT 

audit process. In our audit too, we use the some of the techniques. The general 

techniques can be summarized and discussed below: 

 Discussion Paper (Draft Audit Report): The repor ting process begins 

with the discussion of the first draft (discussion paper). This draft is sent to the 

client’s middle management prior to the exit meeting. The draft is then 

included as a matter for discussion in the exit meeting.  

 Preliminary Report: Depending on audit approach, the preliminary 

report can be a formal report given to the auditee so that they can respond to 

the observations raised. This allows management to concentrate on the 

findings, conclusions and recommendations in the formal report that they 

receive. At this point, it is the duty of management to officially write 

comments/responses to the Auditor and addresses all the findings.  

 Final Audit Report: When client’s comments are received, the auditor then 

prepares a response indicating the audit position. This is achieved by putting 
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together the auditor’s comments and the entity’s response in one report, which 

is the Audit Report (The Final Audit Report). 

In reporting on irregularities or instances of non-compliance with laws or 

regulations, the auditors should be mindful of placing their findings in the proper 

perspective. Reports on irregularities may be prepared irrespective of a qualification 

of the auditor's opinion. 

Audit reports by their nature they tend to contain significant criticisms, but in order 

to be constructive they should also address improvements identified and future 

remedial action by incorporating statements by the audited entity or by the auditor, 

including conclusions or recommendations.   

Audit findings, conclusions and recommendations must be based on evidence. In 

formulating the audit conclusion or report, the IT auditor should have regard to the 

materiality of the matter in the context of the nature of the audit or audited entity. 

IT auditors should frame conclusions on the audit findings based on the audit 

objectives. The conclusions should be relevant, logical and unbiased. Sweeping 

conclusions regarding absence of controls and risks thereon should be avoided, 

when they are not supported by substantive testing. 

IT auditors should report recommendations when the potential for significant 

improvement in operations and performance is substantiated by the reported 

findings. Auditors should also report the status of uncorrected significant findings 

and recommendations from prior audits that affect the objectives of the current 

audit. Constructive recommendations can encourage improvements. 

Recommendations are most constructive when they are directed at resolving the 

cause of identified problems, are action-oriented and specific, are addressed to 

parties that have the authority to act, are feasible, and, to the extent practical, are 

cost-effective. 

 

5. Limitations to IT Audit:  

Limitations to the IT Audit should also be pointed out in the report. The typical 
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limitations could be inadequate access to data and information, lack of adequate 

documentation of the computerization process, leading the IT auditor to devise his 

or her own methods of investigation and analysis to derive conclusions. Lack of 

adequate IT knowledge & technic in audit staff. Lack of audit technology in SAI.  

 

6. Agency Response:   

In the case of IT Audit reports, it is extremely important to get a response to the 

audit observations. The IT auditors should have meetings with the agency 

management at the highest level and document their response. If these efforts fail, 

adequate evidence about efforts made should be kept on record and mentioned in the 

report about these efforts. 

 

7. Conclusion:  

A SAI should communicate timely and widely on their activities and results, which 

include information about the implementation of the code of ethics. The information 

requires monitoring. Monitoring of the implementation of a code of ethics is also 

part of the internal control system. OAGN has taken initiative in quality Assurance 

to assess and monitor the system of quality control, including a periodic inspection 

of audited files. To provide guidance to Quality Assurance reviewers, OAGN has 

developed and implemented "Quality Assurance Handbook 2009" for financial 

audit. The financial audits conducted by various audit directorates of OAGN are 

subject to quality assurance review as per the Quality Assurance Handbook6. The 

OAGN has constituted separate directorate to expedite the works of quality 

assurance. 

Reference 

 Quality Assurance Handbook, 2009 

 e-learning course, 2014-2016 

 Financial Audit Manual, 2015 

 www.oag.gov.np  
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Evocative View on Corporate Governance to transform Governmental 

and Non-Governmental Enterprises/ Companies  

 

Dr.Suman Kumar Regmi  

 

Abstract  

The purpose of corporate governance is to facilitate effective, entrepreneurial and 

careful management that can deliver the long-term success of the company. Corporate 

governance is the system by which companies are directed and controlled. Boards of 

Directors are responsible for the governance of their companies. The shareholders’ and 

board members' role in governance is to appoint the directors and the auditors and to 

satisfy themselves that an appropriate governance structure is in place. The 

responsibilities of the board include setting the company’s strategic aims, providing the 

leadership to put them into effect, supervising the management of the business and 

reporting to shareholders on their caring and fairing. Corporate governance is 

therefore about what the board of a company does and how it sets the values of the 

company, and it is to be distinguished from the day to day operational management of 

the company by full-time Chief Executive and  Division Executives. Company model has 

been seemed good than the hydro-electricity projects, and like others, and other service 

sector running under Authority or Development Board Act or Special Project Act of  

Nepal. 

1. Background   

Corporate governance is the set  of  processes, custom, policies, laws and 

institutions, affecting  the way  a  company is directed, administered or controlled. 

Corporate  governance  is a system of structuring, operating, and controlling a 

company with a view to achieve long term strategic goals to satisfy its 

shareholders, creditors, employees, customers and suppliers.  

Corporate governance plays an important role for  improvement of profitability. 
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The improvement of firms profit is essential  to attain overall corporate  objectives

(Gill and Mathur, 2011).  

The framework of rules and practices by which a Board of Directors ensures 

accountability, fairness, and transparency in a company's relationship with its all 

stakeholders (financiers, customers, management, employees, government, and the 

community). The corporate governance framework consists of (1) explicit and 

implicit contracts between the company and the stakeholders for distribution of 

responsibilities, rights, and rewards, (2) procedures for reconciling the sometimes 

conflicting interests of stakeholders in accordance with their duties, privileges, and 

roles, and (3) procedures for proper supervision, control, and information-flows to 

serve as a system of checks-and-balances.(http://www.businessdictionary.com/

definition/corporate-governance.html) 

 

The adoption of the company pattern by the Nepalese Government for its trading 

enterprises was  a major development in the way in which government services and 

commercial operations were previously managed. It was also a significant change in 

the role and functions at the ministerial level  as the pattern  changed it  from day-to-

day decision-makers into the equivalence of owners. Although the company pattern  

had received modest attention by governments and had existed in the private sector 

for decades, the formation of boards for government operations led to a new and 

stronger focus on what came to be known as “corporate governance”. This paper 

attempts to show how changes  evolved in the years following the formation of State 

Owned Enterprises in Nepal. 

 

Although the writer tried to show the observation of  norms  of Corporate 

Governance across  companies/enterprises,  there was interest in a handful of 

companies and   for SOEs but no comprehensive adoption has taken been  placed. 

Of course norms, on their own, carry little weight – the philosophy underpinning the 

norms also needs to be adopted by each board member. In the writer’s view, the 
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accepted  norm  is a modified tool for the guidance of each director and there have 

been boards which, had they adopted the belief of a norm  of Corporate Governance, 

could have avoided a number of governance norms.  

 

But corporate governance comprises a country's  private and public  institutions, 

both formal and informal, which together  govern  the relationship  between  the 

people  who manage  corporations  and all others who invest  resources  in 

corporations  in  the country ( Oman, 2003). 

 

There are a few key seven  concepts underpinning good corporate governance in an 

organization. 

i. Fairness : The board of directors should treat all stakeholders fair ly and 

equitably. 

ii. Independence : Each director  should be independent. There should be no 

conflict of interest. For example, it would not be good for a director to get 

involved in the sale of an asset to another company, if he/she was  director of 

that other company too. 

iii. Honesty : The directors must protect the shareholders interests in the 

organisation, and should give confidence to the shareholders that their interests 

are being protected. 

iv. Transparency: The directors should disclose mater ial information in a 

timely and accurate manner. 

v. Accountability: Those who control the business (i.e. directors) should be 

accountable to those who own the business (i.e. shareholders) 

vi. Integrity: Moral and ethical issues should be considered when making 

decisions relevant to the organisation. 
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vii. Responsibility: The board of directors should ensure that organization 

complies with the relevant laws where it operates. 

Corporate governance concerns with the relationship among management, 

board of directors, controlling shareholders, monitoring  shareholders, and 

other shareholders(Latif et al. 2013). 

 

2. Corporate Governance Problems and Necessities 

The company model was deemed to be so successful that it was applied to other 

commercial and trading operations in agencies. Radio and Television were cases in 

Development  Board Act. Other examples included the management of the housing,  

stock and mortgage portfolio, airlines  and airports; running under either 

Development Board, or Authority or Company model or other model . Hydro 

projects have been thought to be  assumed  to be run in under  Company model in 

private–public partnership(PPP). Technical, production,  engineering and other 

activities  under Authority Model can be  prosperous  if these activities   will run in 

different companies' model.  

 

Foreign ownership is expected to improve the corporate governance practices and 

performance of the company.  

 

Board size, board ownership, institution ownership, information  disclosure, and 

board and management structure and process had significant relationships with 

operating performance (Alburime, 2008).Public   Enterprises (PEs) have been 

established with the objectives of selling and distributing basic goods and services 

to consumers conveniently at fair prices; building basic structure of development; 

attaining financial self-reliance by earning profits through adoption of business 

principles on production and sale of goods and services thereby enhancing capacity 

and effectiveness of these undertakings; contributing to infrastructure development 
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as well as economic growth and promoting social justice. (Economic  Survey, MoF, 

2014/15). 

 

Prior to 1992 the Government owned a large range of what were essentially 

commercial trading activities (Coal Trading Ltd, Salt Trading Ltd, National Trading 

Ltd, banks, insurance companies, and  airlines). There were State Owned 

Enterprises which were  in  the form of state run organizations with a board having 

members.  

 

However, they were directly involved in some commercial and trading functions 

inside the  Ministries were also taking authority  for  delivering and assigning  social 

and regulatory functions. And, even with periodic increases in delegations of 

authority, many issues had to be referred to Ministers or to Cabinet for decision. A 

few agencies were formed into companies. 

 

 

Responsibility and accountability were confused and there was a lack of adequate 

incentives to do better. From the late few decades, thanks in part to  take steps  by 

the Office of Auditor- General, there was an attempt to place check and order for  

the cost of inputs against the costs of producing services. 

 

In the early 1980s, the Nepalese Economy was in severe difficulty. In 1984, the  

MoF  through its Economic Survey and other documents produced a comprehensive 

analysis of Nepal's economic situation and found, inter alia, that the performance of 

the commercial trading activities was a substantial decaying factor  to Nepal's 

economic difficulty. In summary, they were found to be poorly governed, 

consuming large amounts of capital and other resources, and producing low-to 

negative returns.  
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Some of the reasons for the poor performance of the State owned trading enterprises 

including“(a) their lack of clear, non-conflicting objectives; (b) their operating 

environment i.e., the special assistance they receive and restraints on competition; 

(c) the incentives arising from existing arrangements form monitoring 

performance.” 

 

Interestingly, no mention was made of forming the departmental enterprises into a 

company form. Although there were government commercial structures in place 

before 1980, when the State Owned Enterprises (SOEs) were formed, there was 

little or no reference to corporate governance issues as a specialist field of enquiry. 

Certainly, where there were companies, board members were governed by the 

Company  Act but there was little or no public debate or wide-spread institutional 

interest in the quality of governance. The debate on corporate governance gained 

little or no momentum until there were a few  number of government-owned 

companies/enterprises, an environment that encouraged a performance focus, and 

reliable financial information enabling performance to be measured. 

 

Good  corporate governance consists of  transparency principle, accountability 

principle, responsibility  principle, independence principle, and fairness principle 

which have direct effect on corporate  performance( Kurnaish ,2013).   

 

The limited liability company (versus the alternatives of state corporations or non 

limited liability models which characterized other government-based forms) was 

selected as the most common  vehicle for the management of the government 

commercial and trading operations. 

 

The decision was taken to treat commercial management and risk the same way the 

private sector did. Later on, the SOEs’ market was deregulated along with special 
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assistance which had been provided when the trading operations were within 

government agencies.  

 

The  board was and is the preferred model, with Executive Director appointed to 

parent board. The chairman's  and CEO roles are not held by the same person, in 

other than very short-term situations. 

 

SOEs operate in a complex  commercial environment, open to competition by 

private sector companies. Where they once enjoyed regulatory or structural 

advantages over private-sector competitors, these were progressively removed (e.g., 

Authority or  Development Board Act ). In many instances the sequencing of reform 

was  critical.  

Government agencies were not required to purchase services from SOEs. However, 

strategic issues required the concurrence of the shareholders through the pre-tabling 

consultation on each company’s Statement of Corporate Intent (SCI). In some cases, 

this might include pricing decisions (e.g. hydro electricity) although there were no 

legally coercive requirements that they consult. 

Companies  were formed in various period. All were formed in terms of the 

Companies Act (later, the Companies Act 2063).  

 

In terms of Nepal, given its emerging economy, it is very crucial and beneficial to 

step into the global markets and maintain high standards of corporate governance. 

“Corporate governance" comprises the institutions that govern the relationship 

between people who manage corporations. 

 

The board of directors working for the best interest of the company plays an 

important role when considering Nepalese growing economy. The board is 
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accountable to shareholders/board members  and independent of management. The 

board of directors have leadership, vision, and independence in making decisions for 

the best interest of the company and all shareholders. 

 

Given the significant potential advantage of the industries like tourism, international 

financial centre, hydropower, herbs, software it is highly appropriate place for an 

investment. Furthermore, the locational advantage between two most growing 

economies China and India give rise to many opportunities and a role of good 

corporate governance. 

 

After becoming full-fledged member of the World Trade Organisation (WTO) on 23 

April 2004 and a member of two regional trading arrangements; South Asian Free 

Trade Agreement (SAFTA) on 6 January 2004 and BIMST-EC free trade area on 8 

February 2004, Nepal has been a landmark in the economic history to integrate the 

Nepalese trade and economy at the regional and trans-regional level. Along with 

that those bodies  are providing the fundamental benchmarking for Nepal to 

progress. 

 

According to the Company Act 2063, the director’s nomination process has to be 

transparent, without any influence of controlling shareholders or management, and 

be credible to outsiders. For efficiency and effectiveness, the board of directors has 

the power to set committees to study and select  special tasks on behalf of the board. 

The directors have the power to express their ideas independently and always and 

have the advantage of updating themselves with the unlimited information. The 

board of directors are also provided with an adequate remuneration by the 

companies. Hence, it is very much likely for the entrepreneurs to get exposed to the 

global markets and so with the many more opportunities. The directors duties 

provisioned in the Act, if practiced in a proper way i.e. towards the best interest of 

the company and the shareholders would give a fundamental foundation of doing 
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long term and sustainable business and that will yield prosper to the employees, 

directors, shareholders, company and a society at large. 

 

On the other hand the improper utilization of authority by directors could result the 

lack of trust and provide lesser interest for the global investors.  

 

In view of above, the director's  duties set by Company Act  are  to enhance the 

relationship between directors and the shareholders. The role of directors and their 

responsibilities could determine the company’s growth and its long term operations 

thereby profiting its shareholders. Hence, if the duties are well practiced it may open 

a gateway to several new opportunities. This also means the maximization in 

entrepreneurship skills of directors by adopting board members  themselves into 

new market, technology and a wide range of information. The end result is growth 

in economy as a whole.  

 

 

3.  Role of Directors, Share– holders , Board–members, Stakeholders,  and Others in 

Corporate Governance  

Although there are now a number of companies and institutions involved with some  

organizations on corporate governance, initially the CEDA, NASC, MAN and 

others  were  the prime one for both conducting training programs  and for issuing 

“Best Practice” guidelines.  

 

But the government appointment process has created an area of ambiguity in regard 

to under-performing or outright incompetent chairs. As has been said, chairperson  

are appointed by the shareholders, not elected by the board. Instances have occurred 
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when it is the board who has identified the unsatisfactory performance of the chair – 

either through the annual evaluation process or by observation. Boards have tended 

to lack direction in regard to the steps they can take. There is the obvious one of 

counseling the chair to resign; the second option is to report to shareholder – 

preferably through the Deputy Chairman – of the unsatisfactory situation. Both can 

be effective but it has been the writer’s view that the government boards adopt the 

private sector practice of casting a confidence view at the  board meeting after the 

AGM/Annual anniversary. In this regard, the specific role can not be observed  

 

Directors within a company are considered to be a official  personality created by 

the registration of the company under the Company Act, who are appointed  to 

manage the activities of the company and  are determined by power, duties and 

responsibilities delegated. They are also called as management expertise responsible 

in allocating the use of resources and providing the strategic direction to achieve the 

company’s objectives i.e. give the investors a reasonable rate of return on their 

investments. Hence, it is very crucial to appoint such persons as a director who can 

discharge multi-functional attributes in terms of efficient company management and 

should be equally competent, honest and legally qualified (Company Act, 2063) 

 

Directors duties in Nepal are considered as a part of common practice interpreted in 

Company Act, memorandum of Association, Article of Association and the 

Consensus Agreement which are designed to enable the directors to act in the 

interest of the company and the shareholders thereby limiting their responsibilities 

to avoid their personal gain and to contribute in good governance. 

 

Nepalese Company Act 2063 has provisioned duty of director to act in a way that he 

or she considers, in good faith, would be most likely to promote the success of the 

company and consequently for the benefit of its members as a whole. 
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3.1. Duty to act in Good Faith and not for Improper Purpose.  

(Section 95 And 99 of Company Act 2063) 

 

Subject to the provisions in the Act, directors should manage all their 

transactions, exercise of power and perform duties of the company through the 

board of directors collectively and for the interest of the company and the 

shareholders [s. 95(1)]. 

 

Directors have to take oath of secrecy and honesty before commencing their 

duties in office. The fiduciary role of act of honesty and in good faith should 

regard to the interest and benefit of the company and exercise with care, 

caution, wisdom, diligence and efficiency [s. 99(3,4)]. It is required to appoint 

independent directors by public companies (s. 86). Directors who breach 

reporting requirement under the Act are disqualified to become director (s.89). 

 

Directors are specific duty not to exceed their powers (s.103). Directors have 

the authority to delegate the power to the employees and other director to work 

on their behalf however, any loss or damage done to the company from any act 

or action done by the person beyond his jurisdiction will not be considered as a 

company’s liability [s. 95(4)]. 

 

The board of directors shall not delegate the following powers and shall 

exercise such powers only by means of resolutions passed at meetings of the 

board of directors [s. 95(6)]: 

(a) The power to make calls on shareholders in respect of amount unpaid on 

their shares; 

(b) The power to issue debentures 
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(c) The power to borrow loans or amount otherwise than on debentures. a  

 

4. Uncertainty to Corporate Governance  

The point is simply that while these institutional arrangements may share the 

common feature of involving boards or board-like structures which are legitimated 

through the Executive person  in one form or another and, with the exception of 

situations rare  appointments are made either by a Minister(s) or Cabinet, these are 

far from a homogeneous group in the case of Governmental owned enterprises. 

 

Another negative aspect which, reportedly, continues to the present is the poor 

management of board member  retirements and reappointments. Notwithstanding 

the long lead-time in commencing the process, there are many instances of boards 

not knowing if one or more of their colleagues will be reappointed for a second term 

right up to where their terms formally end. 

 

This uncertainty does little for positive board-members ' dynamics when 

appointments may be extended duration by duration  until the concerned Ministers  

finalize the appointment decisions. In the writer’s view, this stems from the lack of 

understanding of commercial imperatives existing in  board, and referred to above 

in the reference to implementing aspect. 

 

It is interesting that, although appointments are a matter of public record, few 

appointments are challenged by opposition parties. It should not be necessary to 

discuss this issue – conflict-of-interest management should be fundamental to all 

boards. However, it is worth observing that all government directors are formally 

reminded of the need to avoid conflicts in the course of their appointments. Indeed, 

timely legislation requires candidates and directors to formerly advise  to Ministers 

for appointing  their interests in the course of the appointments process.  
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All government companies/enterprises  are not  100 percent owned by the 

government, other than certain selected  companies/enterprises  whose shares/

authority  are owned by  government and non-governmental bodies. This means that 

the normal market surveillance that private sector companies are subject to is 

missing from the government's attention.This has resulted in the development of 

mechanisms to advise the owner about the performance of each company. In Nepal, 

the performance monitoring is carried out by the  MoF and the Government's bodies  

already referred to: OAG, Office of PPMO, District Treasury Office, Office of  

Comptrollers General  and others . The MoF  is responsible for, inter alia, advising 

on the Companies activities  and has a fiscal-impact focus on the performance of 

each company/enterprises.  

 

Although the MoF  played an active role in the development of the  monitoring 

regimes, the members of the SOE  Committee/Board  were allocated companies on 

whom they would provide a commercial perspective as well as being an instrument 

between the boards and the MoF's  Minister.  

 

Today, each company/enterprise is required to present its business strategy/plan  to 

the  Ministers and receive guidance on many aspects which may be of specific 

interest to the concerned  Ministers. Importantly, although boards are required to 

consider Ministers’ views they are not required to act on them (unless formally 

directed to do so, or they are of a specific nature such as a major transactions/

activities  under the Company  Act where the consent of shareholders/board 

members  is required). 

 

 

5. Corporate Governance as a tool for Corporate Board Success 

There has been statutory provision for PEs to have their accounts audited within the 
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specific timeframe after closing of the fiscal year. While observing the scenario, 

only 19 PEs out of 37 PEs have their accounts audited up to FY 2013/14. Financial 

governance can’t be ensured without getting their accounts audited. Chiefs of PEs 

have not assumed their financial accountability by not getting their accounts audited 

on time and reports published subsequently.  

 

Financial governance of public enterprise has become more fragile due to situation 

of additional investment in PEs without audits done, facilities raised, and their chief 

getting rewarded with additional responsibilities (without accountability). 

 

Most of the Public Enterprises that are required to formulate and implement their 

business plans in line with their objectives, visions, strategies and working policies, 

have not been doing so. Implementation status of few enterprises having business 

plan is also weak. It is essential to formulate and implement operational action plan 

along-with assessment tools, implementing tools, evaluative tools, and monitoring 

tools covering  essential aspects including human resource management, capital 

mobilization, demand and supply forecast, price fixation, market management, 

procurement system. 

 

Public enterprises are operating under six broad areas  in Nepal. They are industrial, 

commercial, service, social, public utility and finance (ES,2013/14). 

 

The scope of the functions undertaken by boards and board-like structures is very 

broad. Responsibilities differ, accountability regimes differ, time-scales for delivery 

differ, legislation under which these arrangements operate differs, effectiveness 

differs…” 
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The Board of Directors are responsible for managing the overall firm and firm 

operations. They play a vital role  in deciding about the financial  mix.  

 

Directors' remuneration is the payment  or compensation  received  for services  

directors' provide to the organization. The policy  of directors'  remuneration  may 

vary  in each organization.  

 

6. Roles of Professionals and other  Skilled  for promoting Corporate Governance  

Legislation has  been enacted that will markedly strengthen governance and 

accountability in government non-company boards. In many respects, the reforms 

entailed in the legislation derive from the lessons gained from the many years 

government-owned companies/enterprises  have been operating.  

 

In regard to the several government companies still in being, it would be fair to 

describe them as functioning well. The government sector continues to attract a 

large number of people who wish to be directors and, through the right channel. 

 

Revenue Audit is an independent and important sphere of public auditing. Revenue 

constitutes all kinds of government receipts including tax, duty, fee, levies, interest, 

dividend, income from sale of assets, investment, and services, leasing of 

government property, etc. 

 

This revenue audit guide has been prepared for the improvement of quality of 

revenue audit and to fulfill the requirement of compiled guide collecting 

information from various Acts, Rules, Circulars and Directives with assigning roles 

to professionals and other  Skilled  for promoting Corporate Governance.  
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7. Problems and Challenges 

Public Enterprises operating under the full and partial ownership of the Government 

of Nepal totaling 37 are formed under five (5) different Acts. As there are different 

Acts relating to formation of PEs, their objectives are also different. Situation exists 

where PEs have to move forward through the delicate borderline of meeting their 

social responsibilities on the one hand while making themselves commercially 

viable on the other. Likewise, there is no uniformity on the management side 

especially on appointment of organization chiefs, working procedures, and 

monitoring and evaluation processes. Difficulties are being faced on effective 

implementation of varied management provisions incorporated in public enterprises 

while maintaining clarity of their inherent objectives(MoF,2015/16). 

 

The government of Nepal has adopted disinvestment policy to effectively operate 

PEs that are considered vital for delivering services and facilities to the general 

public and to privatize PEs in areas where private sectors are found more competent 

and aggressive. Liberal policy seems to have failed to produce desired results. 

Hence, task of achieving objectives of the liberal policy remains a challenge. 

 

Adequacy  of reports with suggestions that were furnished by various Committees; 

Study Task Forces; and Commissions formed from time to time with objectives of 

making PEs competent to achieve their targets by operating them on business 

principles have just been conducted to only  formalities. Problems are getting worse 

than solved due to failure in putting such recommendations into practice. A Public 

Enterprise Directive Board was formed lately in line with Public Enterprises 

Directive Board (Formation and Operation), Directives, 2011. This Board seemed to 

have not carried out coordination, monitoring, and evaluation works at the desired 

level, but limited to recommending appointments of executive chiefs. Efforts on 

improvement in these regards  are more complex since the Board that was formed to 
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bring effectiveness in PEs itself is in the necessity of a study on its own 

effectiveness. 

 

PEs have to face competition in the process of accomplishing their responsibilities 

in a market oriented economy by embracing universally accepted market principle 

including professionalism, modernity and consumers’ interest among others. Those 

entrepreneurs who have   been  able to sustain in the market, who are strong, firm, 

and competent and  are able to earn profit by delivering desired goods and services 

to consumers/service seekers by adopting universally accepted market principles. 

The size of accumulated loss and unfunded liabilities of PEs have continued to grow 

as a result of weakening professional and managerial capacities and efficiencies as 

demanded by the market oriented economy. Government’s huge investments could 

not yield desired result owing to the failure of PEs to exploit their assets, human 

resource and capacities to their full extent. Task of building value based PEs so as to 

deliver effective services by maintaining clarity in their objectives and working 

guidelines seems to be complex. These diverged  challenges in Governmental and 

non/governmental enterprises/companies. In order to point specific challenges  for 

this sector it is needed to achieve the objectives of the companies/enterprises. 

 

In  Nepalese scenario, Pradhan and Adhikari (2009), observed that business 

corporations are directed  and controlled by distributing the rights  and 

responsibilities among different participants, such as board, managers, shareholders, 

and other stakeholders  where high firm size indicates high rate of  return and high 

market  price  per share confirming the size  effect on the corporate governance.  

 

There lacks a clear cut business work-plans in all PEs. Likewise, factors like failure 

to utilize means and resources including manpower, inability to adopt modern 

technology, absence of improved quality of goods and services, persistent rise in 

unproductive expenses among others have caused PEs to face multifaceted 

problems. Activities of  Employees’ Trade Unions in PEs are also found to have not 
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Engaging Civil Service Organizations in SAI Audit1 

Chandra Kanta Bhandari, Director, Office of the Auditor General, Nepal  

 

Background  

Public sector auditing, as championed by the Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs), 

enhances people’s lives. The preamble of ISSAI 12:The Value and Benefits of 

Supreme Audit Institutions – making a difference to the lives of citizens states that 

once an SAIs’ audit results have been made public, citizens are able to hold the 

custodians of public resources accountable.  

The 21st UN/INTOSAI Symposium (2011) on “Effective Practices of Cooperation 

between Supreme Audit Institutions and Citizens to Enhance Public Accountability” 

emphasizes the importance of effective cooperation between SAIs and citizens to 

safeguard and enhance transparency, accountability, and good governance within 

government. The Symposium further confirmed that effective cooperation is only 

possible through effective communication. In terms of enhancing transparency in 

the public accountability process, citizens have been recognized as natural partners 

of SAIs.  

As end users of government activities and services, citizens are a rich source of 

knowledge and information about government performance and operations. 

Therefore, a continuous dialogue with citizens raises citizens’ awareness of the 

work of SAIs and strengthens public confidence in public administration. Greater 

citizen participation— which can be encouraged by developing mechanisms to 

1-This ar cle was selected as the best ar cle published in Interna onal Journal of Government Audi ng 
during the 2013- 2015 by the judges; consis ng SAIs of Austria, Canada, Tunisia, USA, Venezuala and 
representa ves of 7 INTOSAI Regional Organisa ons. Hence, awarded Elmer B. Staats Award during 
XXII INCOSAI in 7 December 2016 in Abu Dhabi, UAE. The ar cle was published in INTOSAI Journal in 
April 2014 issue. For the benefit of readers, it has been reproduced here again.  
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receive and monitor complaints for noncompliance and maladministration, and 

suggestions for improved public administration and services—provides information 

for future audit focus areas and for scope and risks to be considered.  

The 22nd UN/INTOSAI Symposium (2013) on “Audit and Advisory by SAIs: Risks 

and Opportunities, as well as Possibilities for Engaging Citizens” recalls UN 

Resolution A/66/209 “Promoting the efficiency, accountability, effectiveness and 

transparency of public administration by strengthening Supreme Audit Institutions.” 

This resolution states that citizens and civil society are equally important as 

addressees of audit reports and recommendations and competent political bodies, 

and they contribute to effective control through a public debate. The Symposium 

emphasizes the importance for SAIs to communicate, and thereby promote 

awareness by the citizens and the media about SAIs’ findings and recommendations.  

 

As representatives of citizens as service users and consumers, Civil Society 

Organizations (CSOs) can build citizen literacy on public accountability. CSOs have 

the networks and expertise to detect potential cases of corruption and to report these 

to SAIs. CSOs, together with legislatures and parliaments, can monitor and build 

pressure on the executive to implement audit recommendations.  

 

To take advantage of CSO's networks and expertise, SAIs should create 

communication channels with CSOs. CSOs can then use these channels to give 

SAIs information that can help in planning an audit. SAIs should also provide CSOs 

with access to audit reports to create pressure for executives to implement audit 

recommendations. To facilitate the creation of a cadre of activist citizens, SAIs 
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should develop accessible and understandable reports that are freely available and 

widely distributed to the public in a timely manner.  

Modalities to engage citizen participation in public audits: Examples of best 

practices  

a) Social audits and public hearing forums – This model is used in India by the 

Mazdoor Kisan Shakti Sangathan (MKSS), an organization for peasants and 

workers. MKSS carries out social audit and organizes public hearings of local 

government expenditures in village communities. Civil groups have rolled out 

this model throughout India. Under this method, local communities check 

accounting records and other records on public works programs executed in their 

areas and identify instances of fraudulent documentation, including accounts 

purporting to record the construction of works that have not been created (“ghost 

works”), fraudulent billing for project activities, and falsified labor rolls.  

b) Working closely with the legislature – In South Africa this model is used by 

the Public Service Accountability Monitor (PSAM), a research and advocacy 

organization, to track government agency responses to instances of financial 

misconduct and corruption identified in the Auditor General’s reports.  

c) Conducting participatory audits as a joint undertaking – In the Philippines, 

the government’s SAI, the National Commission on Audit (COA), cooperates 

with a non-governmental organization called the Concerned Citizens of Abra for 

Good Government (CCAGG) to conduct participatory audits as a joint 

undertaking. CCAGG monitors infrastructure projects within its province and 

uses the assistance of local monitors and volunteers drawn from the area to 

verify whether government projects are executed as per contract norms. This 

exercise is focused on performance audits, which assess the impact of the 
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audited government program or project to determine whether it has achieved its 

anticipated results. Audit teams include members from COA and non-

governmental organizations. The teams receive joint training on conducting 

participatory audits before conducting audits.  

d) Providing CSOs access to agency documents and seeking their assistance – 

Officials of COA, SAI Philippines, are cooperating with a CSO called 

Procurement Watch Inc. In order to test a tool that measures corruption and 

inefficiency in public procurement, the COA is providing the CSO access to 

procurement documents of agencies that it is auditing. Procurement Watch Inc. 

specializes in building systems of transparency and accountability into 

government contracting and procurement practices. This tool seeks to determine 

the real (fair-market) cost of a publicly procured good or service, and then 

compares that to the cost that was paid for the good or service; when actual 

payments are higher than the items’ fair-market value, the difference can be 

attributed to corruption or inefficiency.  

e) Making use of COS's work in independent examinations – In Mexico, the 

Ministry of Public Administration has developed a tool, SEPAT: this Spanish 

acronym translates to “Transparency and Citizen Participation Evaluation 

System.” SEPAT monitors whether municipal agencies in the country adopt 

good disclosure policies, provide citizens with access to information, and 

facilitate social audits. Through this process program beneficiaries evaluate the 

performance of the agency and conduct oversight of agency expenditures. 

Social audits of development programs are mandated in the 2004 General Law 

of Social Development.  
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Similarly, Fudar, a research and advocacy organization, is a CSO that obtained 

hundreds of pages of accounting records from the Ministry of Health using the 

national freedom of information law. Fundar subsequently identified large-scale 

corruption in a contract awarded to a private agency under an HIV/AIDS 

prevention program in Mexico. The CSO’s findings were later corroborated by 

an official investigation conducted by the national supreme audit institution.  

f) System of citizen audit requests and complaints – In the Republic of Korea, a 

system of Citizens’ Audit Request was introduced under the Anti-Corruption 

Act of 2001. This system allows citizens to request special audits from the 

Board of Audit and Inspection (BAI), the SAI of the Republic of Korea, on 

public agencies suspected of corruption or legal transgressions. Applications are 

made to a Citizens’ Audit Request Screening Committee comprised of citizens 

and audit officials. The committee is designed to screen requests in order to 

identify frivolous complaints and to decide which requests merit a full audit.  

 

Efforts to include citizens in audits in the Republic of Korea are not limited to 

the national level. Some local governments have decided to address complaints 

and grievances filed by citizens by appointing Citizen Auditors. These auditors, 

who are not public officials, are appointed to review petitions for a certain time 

period. If necessary, the Citizen Auditors conduct audits and notify the 

petitioners of the results. Under a Civil Petitions Reception System, citizens are 

also encouraged to file petitions with the BAI against public agencies using a 

variety of media including the Internet and a 24-hour toll-free hotline. About 

8,000 reports are filed each year. Under the Advance Notice Audit System, the 
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BAI notifies citizens in advance of planned audits and requests them to provide 

feedback to help with audits.  

g) Use of an advisory committee or board comprising a wide range of 

dignitaries from different sectors of society – The BAI in the Republic of 

Korea draws upon the services of non-governmental experts, particularly 

university professors and researchers, in its Policy Advisory Committee, which 

provide advice on matters concerning the BAI’s audit direction and audit-related 

policies.  

h) CSO use of civil rights – In Argentina, La Asociación Civil por la Igualdad y la 

Justicia (ACIJ)—a human rights-focused organization— filed a lawsuit against 

the country’s congressional commission, which is responsible for reviewing 

reports filed by the SAI and initiating action based on audit recommendations, to 

obtain the minutes of meetings of congressional hearings. ACIJ subsequently 

used these records to highlight the lack of action taken by the commission to 

require corrective action in response to audit recommendations.  

 

Collaboration between SAIs and CSOs: How?  

The different degrees of collaboration between SAIs and CSOs can be made to 

engage CSOs in public auditing processes. Based on the modalities previously 

discussed, modalities to collaboration can be placed into three categories:  

 CSOs can conduct independent audits  

CSOs have developed innovative social auditing processes, such as those 

practiced by MKSS in India and Fundar in Mexico, that are independent of 

formal government audit processes.  
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 CSOs can use audit findings produced by government auditors to hold 

government agencies accountable  

For example, as a strategy to publically demand action from agencies, South 

Africa’s PSAM publicizes findings from government audit reports in press 

releases and radio talk shows. PSAM also publishes a scorecard measuring the 

comparative compliance of various provincial agencies with public finance 

laws— these scorecards draw in part on the findings of official audit reports. 

Another example of this method is ACIJ in Argentina, which investigates the 

actions taken by the legislative committee responsible for oversight of the 

government audit recommendations presented to it.  

 CSOs can work closely with SAI auditors: CCAGG par ticipated as a 

member of a government audit team undertaking performance audits of the 

public highways agency, for example. During formal government audits of 

public agencies, Procurement Watch Inc. accesses public agency documents, 

which are in the possession of government auditors, to measure procurement 

irregularities. CCEJ in the Republic of Korea actively uses the citizen audit 

request system to direct special audits on government projects identified by the 

organization as suffering from financial irregularities.  

 

Issues and concerns about collaboration between SAIs and CSOs  

SAIs should be aware that developing effective collaboration practices between 

SAIs and citizens does not jeopardize their traditional roles or compromise 

institutional independence. Listed below are issues regarding effective collaboration 

between SAIs and CSOs; SAIs collaborating with CSOs should develop mitigating 

measures for these concerns:  
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 SAIs, in general, have a mandate to report to legislators but not to the public. 

Regardless of the SAI’s model, SAIs are generally mandated to report to the 

legislature. It is the responsibility of the legislature (and usually of its 

designated legislative committee) to examine the findings in audit reports and 

enforce action against the executive agencies.  

 Due to mandate and other professional responsibilities such as confidentiality, 

audit reports are not always released in a timely manner to the public.  

 Audit reports are often written using technical jargon resulting in 

misunderstandings by citizens. Clarification can require tools such as the 

Simple Measure of Gobbledygook (SMOG) testing as practiced by the National 

Audit Office in the United Kingdom.  

 The public are not given an opportunity to offer input on the findings in 

legislative hearings.  

 There are numerous CSOs in every country, leading to an issue of who to 

include in the audit process.  

 A close political attachment of CSOs may result in a biased opinion. In some 

cases this may affec the neutrality and objectivity of the SAI.  

 The lack of a developed process for selecting partners from among civil society 

organizations can create confusion.  

 CSOs may lack the resources to participate in audits without financial 

remuneration.  

 Determinations must be made as to what is the professional responsibility of 

auditors, and what is the responsibility of engaged CSOs.  
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Nepal’s endeavors towards engaging citizens in the audit process  

Since its establishment in 1959, the Office of the Auditor General of Nepal 

(OAGN), Nepal’s SAI, has been working for enhanced public accountability and 

transparency. Nepal has always put citizens, and the general society, in focus in 

discharging its constitutional mandate. However, the agenda of engaging citizens 

and CSOs into the audit process has recently come into the picture in more apparent 

and straightforward ways. The following developments have taken place to enable 

greater engagement by citizens in public audits conducted by the OAGN:  

 Formation of an Advisory Committee – At the Auditor General’s chair, an 

Advisory Committee of 15 members has recently been formed. The Committee 

comprises wider ranges of CSOs’ representatives, including retired top-class 

bureaucrats, the ex-vice chair of the National Planning Commission, a veteran 

journalist, an economist, management experts, and a legal expert. It is hoped that 

the committee will provide new insights for the development of public sector 

auditing in Nepal.  

 Workshop held to identify possible opportunities for participatory audits – 

In October 2013, a one-and-a-half-day workshop on exploring challenges and 

opportunities for implementing various participatory audit mechanisms in Nepal 

took place, with support by the World Bank, at the OAGN in Kathmandu in 

October. The workshop discussed the various modalities of collaboration, and 

their possible inherent risks, for participatory audits.  

 Formation of Working Group – As a result of workshop held to identify 

possible opportunities for participatory audits, a six-member Working Group led 

by the Assistant Auditor General has been formed. This group is designed to 

take the deliberations of the workshop forward a and prepare an approach paper 
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on engaging CSOs in the audit process in two areas: dissemination of audit 

recommendations, and partnering with OAGN in carrying out performance 

audits. The Working Group consists of the chair from OAGN and 

representatives of CSOs.  

 Issuance of public requests – Public request notices occasionally published in 

national newspapers request the public to provide information to the field audit 

teams or to the OAGN through posts, fax, telephone, email, and complaint box 

on any information they have on the misuse or misappropriation of any public 

property, or any irregularity in spending public money.  

 Notice board services – In 2012 OAGN started a notice board service to make 

its activities and information transparent to its stakeholders. Such information 

can be obtained by dialing a toll free telephone number.  

 Provision of public hearings, public audits, and social audits in local 

government bodies – There is a mandatory provision of public hearings, public 

audits, and social audits as per local self-governance law. This provision 

requires all local government bodies to conduct public hearings, public audits, 

and social audits at specified times.  

 

Conclusion  

Acting in the public interest places a great responsibility on SAIs to demonstrate 

their ongoing relevance to citizens. Unless SAIs add value and provide benefits to 

citizens, their ongoing relevance cannot be demonstrated. Therefore, public sector 

auditing championed by SAIs should always, in conducting audits, keep citizens in 

focus. CSOs, as representatives of society, may play vital roles in promoting 

accountability and transparency—government activities are aimed at them, and they 
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have firsthand information about the effects of government activities. CSOs are the 

natural partner of the SAIs, as they can play a critical role in building pressure on 

the system to improve overall public financial management based on the audit 

recommendations. In this way, CSOs help promote accountability and transparency. 

Further, based on the degree of collaboration, CSOs can provide input during the 

planning, execution and reporting phase of the audit process.  
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Extended Audit Mandate - A Time for Repositioning to 

OAGN 

Dev Bahadur Bohara 

Former Deputy Auditor General   

1. Background: Auditor  General (AG) is national auditor  of our  country and 

charged with the responsibility of audit of all government offices (federal, state and 

local level) including public sector enterprises. The AG is Constitutional 

functionary and derives its audit mandate from Constitution of Nepal, 2015 and 

Audit Act, 1991.  The first Audit Act, 2018 (1961) was replaced the Audit Act, 

2048 (1991) in 2048 and first amendment in prevailing Act has been made with 

effect from 2073/06/18, almost 25 years of its promulgation.The new provisions are 

very important in terms of expansion of audit mandate and nature of audit. Attempts 

have been made to briefly analyze the some aspects like positives sides, 

opportunities and challenges in   effective implementation of provision made 

through amendment in this article.   

 

2. Salient feature of amendments: There are ten amendments and   most of the 

provisions are new provision added in the Act. The key provisions inserted through 

the amendment can be listed stated below: 

 Expansion of audit mandate and types of audit 

 Ensuring independence of AG 

 Selection of Entities on sample basis for audit  

 Access to documents and information 

 FormulateAuditing Standards, Policy, Instructions and Guides and implement  

 Safe guarding the audit personnel for the work done in  good faith, 
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 Follow up on audit report, 

 Clarity and elaboration in some provisions 

 The significant provisions of amendments are discussed below  

a) Expansion of audit mandate and specialized audit: The amendment has 

expanded the mandate to audit provincial government and local level (LBs) and 

partially owned Public Sector Enterprises (PSEs). The new provision empowers 

AG to undertake specialized audit discipline that includes Information 

Technology, Forensic, Environment, Gender and concurrent audit of 

government offices, fully and partially owned corporate bodies and other 

institutions. 

 

The audit of state and local level is the new audit scope to AG although 

constitution has also conferred this responsibility to AG. This provision has 

increased work volume and responsibility of OAG. This indicates that the 

public fund invested in any entity be audited by national auditor. AG will have 

the right to conduct audit of PSEs either by deputing its staff or appoint private 

sector auditors for audit with specified Terms of Reference. AG may conduct 

performance, supplementary and concurrent audit of the PSEs also. 

 

The amendment is significant in the sense that new audit domain that includes 

IT audit, forensic audit, environment audit, gender audit and concurrent audit 

has been added in the responsibility to AG. These types of audit require special 

skill and knowledge of audit staff. This new responsibility conferred to AG is 

challenging and an opportunity to OAG for contributing to better use of public 

money and strengthen public financial management. It is to be considered that 

legislators certainly ask for special audit report for discussion in PAC as 

Annual Report of AG does not incorporate entire audit results of performance 

and IT audit. So legal provision or clear policy need to be in place for 
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submission of specialized audit report to the President.  

 

 

b) Ensuring independence of AG: The following are some of the new provisions 

made through amendment in the Act will not only provide authorityto AG to 

function independently but also maintain quality of public audit.Previously 

Audit Act was silent in these maters although there was obstruction in 

functioning of OAG.  

 AG will have authority to formulate essential audit procedure and 

enforce it in order to organize audit process.  

 OAG may charge audit fee for the audit of fully and partially owned 

corporate sectors entities and other institutions. 

 AG may communicate Parliament with respect to physical and human 

resources actually available to OAGN in order to function independently.  

 No review of audit work performed by any individual or institution 

except peer review of audit work of OAGN based on the international 

practice or as suggested by INTOSAI to conduct peer review in line with 

SAI performance Framework from any other SAI. 

 AG can make Annual report public immediately once report is submitted 

to the President 

 Issue instruction to entities to  ensure  the improvement made or not on 

reported issues by obtaining action taken reports, replies, fix deadline for 

implementation and initiate rechecking task  

 Issue instruction with regards to audit of foreign funded projects, entities 

operating on government grant  

 Delegation of authority to the OAGN officials with respect to conduct 

audit, issue report, follows up and expresses opinion on Financial 
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Statement. 

 

c) Selection of Entities on sample basis for audit: Pr ior  to the fir st 

amendment in Audit Act, OAG was required to cover of all the offices/ 

entitiesin audit coverage although sample was applied in selection of 

transaction for audit purposes. This amendment has given authority to AG to 

select any unit of any office or institution for audit. Now this provision willhelp 

OAG to conduct audit by selecting the institutions on rotation basis in a certain 

interval and focus on high risk and high expenditure offices/entities. The 

execution of this provision depends upon discretion of AG, however a clear cut 

policy has to be formulated to cover all the office within a certain interval and 

alternative arrangement can be developed to cover entire public sector.If 

material weaknesses are identified during audit  in sampled entities, in that case 

sample size need to be increased or alternatively the concerned controlling 

ministries or departments be made responsible to further investigate such issues 

in unaudited entities and same can be followed up in subsequent year’s audit.  

 

d) Access to documents and information: One of the major  conditions of 

audit is access to documents and information and shows how much 

independence is available to SAI. Access to OAGN is available to the 

documents of government contractor, supplier or any person or institution 

which are responsible for government task and files. The amendment in the Act 

will allow OAG to get access to the information and document of taxpayers in 

course of revenue audit of Inland Revenue Offices for audit review. Such 

access to information not only helps in substantiation but also important for 

clarity in audit issue.This recent change in Audit Act will help revenue auditors 

in close scrutiny of the audit issues and support reducing ambiguity of and 

fairness of reported contents because very limited documents and information 

are available in taxpayers’ files maintained by revenue offices.However, 

revenue auditors will have prudently use this provision otherwise it can be 
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taken as encroachment in freedom of concerned parties and might resist in 

providing demanded information and document. Nevertheless, such provision 

is occasionally used in course of audit.  

 

e) Formulate Auditing Standards and implement such standards: The AG 

shall have the right to formulate Auditing Standards, Policy, Instructions and 

Guides in line with International Auditing Standards based on prevailing best 

practices and implement them in order to make the government and public 

sector auditing objective, credible and d reliable  and enhance quality of audit. 

This provision will givelegal basis and allow to formulate, convergence and 

adopt international best practice in public sector audit and support in gaining 

trust of SAI fraternity. 

 

f) Safeguarding the audit personnel for the work done in good faith: This 

provision of the Act protects OAGN staff for not making them personally liable 

for any loss or any kind of error for the work done in good faith while 

performing their duties of conducting audit in compliance with Auditing 

Standards, Policy, Instructions and Guides issued by AG and specified by the 

audit plan. It appears that the provision inserted in the Act protects the audit 

staff being grilled on audit work of some audited entities by the oversight/

investigating authorities as it was done in the past. On the basis of this 

provision auditors may feel it as legal safeguard to them being questioned and 

face any punitive or departmental action from such authorities but it is worth to 

note this safeguard is not similar to the provision of immunity as the 

investigating agencies are enjoying. The investigating agencies are given 

immunity even if any of legal case filed such agencies against government staff 

and person holding the public position for abuse of authority, misconduct, 

corruption is rejected or found non-tenable by the verdict of the court. The 

Commission for Investigation and Abuse of Authority Act, 2048 Section 25 

stipulates to any legal cases cannot be filed against CIAA and its staff for the 
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work done in good faith. This means the aggrieved party neither can sue against 

such authorities for failing to substantiate their cases filed in the court nor claim 

compensation for defamation. The positive aspect of this provision is that OAG 

staff mentally can feel free from any fear of interrogating from investigating 

agencies. Due this provision it can be expected that such mind set of staff may 

be forced and further aware of carrying out audit in accordance with Auditing 

Standards, Audit Guides and approved audit plan.  

 

g) Follow up on audit report – Presently, OAG conducts follow up activities on 

audit reports during the audit and around the year on the request of audited 

entities as part of normal audit practice. However, new provision in Audit Act 

has been made some specific provision on follow up to enhance the impact of 

audit. AG may carry out follow up actions on the audit report in order to 

ensurewhether reported issues have improved or  not, and  may obtain action 

taken reports, replies from audited entities, specify deadline for 

implementation, undertake rechecking activities and instruct the entities with 

regards to follow up. Considering the prevailing provision of giving replies 

from Responsible Person and Chief Accountable Officer on audit report as 

stipulated by Financial Procedure Rules seems inadequate in the spirit of the 

new provision in the Audit Act. This provision indicates that audit needs to 

confine on important and significant issues with recommendation thereon. It is 

worth to note that submission of anecdotal evidence in the name of replies on 

audit report from audited entities as normal practice which is being currently 

used may not be considered by OAG. This provision also requires quality audit 

report and action on the part of audited entities to address the contents of audit 

report. In this back drop. OAG also needs to develop policy on nature of raising 

audit question on financial transaction. This means significance of nature or 

type of audit issues be determined for follow up purposes. Major and minor 

audit lapses be classified separately particularly in financial audit. The 

responsibility to addressminor lapses or irregularities be left to the management 

of audited entitiesand DTCOs’ be entrusted with the responsibility for 
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monitoring or conducting follow up might be an option.  

 

h) Clarity and elaboration in some provisions: Clar ity in legislation helps 

avoiding ambiguity in implementation and interpretation of legal provision 

including disputes as well. Some of the terms such as examine, other 

institutions, substantially owned corporate body has been defined in the Audit 

Act the amendmentswhich will make clear about what exactly these entities 

are.  

 

3.  Opportunities and Challenges: The recent constitutional mandate for  a new 

federal structure raises a number of issues in terms of delegation of functional 

responsibilities, design of intergovernmental fiscal system, and provision of 

administrative authority to lower levels for service delivery and control over 

relevant staff and assets associated with the service. These would need to be 

resolved by GoN and could also be used as an opportunity to address shortcomings 

in PFM and governance system to enable better transition through designing for 

conversion, encompassing and replicating the present PFM system, process and 

institution which works well with current skills and capacities. 

 

 In the backdrop of above, statutes have created opportunities and it’s time for test to 

enforcing agencies and OAG as well. If we see the audit mandate to OAG it is 

comprehensive which covers entire public sector and empowered to   conduct 

financial/compliance audit, performance audit and specialized audit like IT audit 

environment, forensic, gender audit. This new provisionprovides further opportunity 

to OAG to demonstrate its ability by conducting such audits in the days to come.In 

particular, thespecial types of audit help in promoting transparency and 

accountability in public financial management. However, OAG might face financial 

and human resources to conduct such audits. It is worthwhile to note that financial 

independence in the budget process is an important driver in ensuring sufficient 
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resources for the SAI to deliver its mandate. In case of HR OAG has to follow the 

same process which applies to other government organization with regards to 

approval of post, recruitment process, promotion, facilities to staff which impairs 

the independence of our national auditor.  

 

 Similarly, ethical behavior of staff, office space, and adequatestaff with appropriate 

workforce with appropriate skill set to carry out the audit of local bodies and 

specialized audit, implementation and compliance with large number of ISSAIs are 

some major challenges before OAG.  

 

4. Conclusion: The SAIs of developed and developing countr ies continue to 

struggle with the increasing complexities of public financial management and the 

pace of change.In the context of federal structure of governance and extended scope 

of audit to AG the audit objective should no longer be confined to attestation and 

compliance audit but has to be focus on specialized audit like performance, 

environment, forensic audit etc. so as to help improve performance of public 

entities.  So OAG requires sufficient workforce with the technical capacities 

necessary to undertake its full range of audit functions and working conditions, 

particularly the salaries, although it is governed by Civil Service Act. In the absence 

of sufficient workforce with appropriate skill set, OAG often has difficulty in 

performing efficiently and attracting and retaining sufficiently skilled staff. 

 

 Expansion of scope and audit mandate to OAG indicates trust towards supreme 

auditor of the country which is in line with international best practice also.Obtaining 

an authority is not important but perform in consonance with conferred authority is 

more important. In the light of above, time has come to reposition of OAG to deal 

with the challenges and grab the opportunities by performing its responsibility in 

accordance with trust reposed by the state. In this connection, OAG has to take 
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n]vfk/LIf0f sfo{ljlw – @)&# 

 

;fj{hlgs ljQLo ;|f]t;fwgsf] kl/rfng, pkof]u / k|fKt glthf Pj+ Joj:yfksLo kIfsf] 
plrt d"NofÍg u/L k|ltj]bgdfk{mt ;+;b Pj+ ;/f]sf/jfnf ;dIf ;fj{hlgs sf]ifsf] oyfy{tf       
bzf{pg] lhDd]jf/L ;+ljwfgn] dxfn]vfk/LIfsnfO{ ;'Dk]sf] 5 .  

pQm lhDd]jf/L s'zntfk"j{s lgjf{x ug{sf] nflu k|rlnt sfg'gL Joj:yf, n]vfk/LIf0fsf 

dfGo l;4fGt / cGt/f{li6«o c;n cEof; ;d]tnfO{ b[li6ut u/L n]vfk/LIf0f sfo{df Jofj;flostf 

Pj+ lgi7fsf] k|j4{g ub}{ n]vfk/LIf0fsf] u'0f:t/ / glthfdf clej[l4 Nofpg' jf~5gLo b]lvPsf] 5 . 

o;sf nflu n]vfk/LIf0f P]g, @)$* -;+zf]wg @)&#_ sf] bkmf # sf] Joj:yfadf]lhd n]vfk/LIf0f 

sfo{nfO{ Jojl:yt Pj+ k|efjsf/L agfpg bkmf !!-@_ sf] cwLgdf /xL lgDg sfo{ljlw cjnDag    

ul/Psf] 5M 

!= n]vfk/LIff0f hf]lvd a9L ePsf lgsfodf ;do / ;|f]t j[l4 ug'{kg]{ ePsf]n] hf]lvddf 

cfwfl/t n]vfk/LIf0f dfu{bz{gnfO{ ;d]t cfwf/ dfgL a9L sf/f]af/ ePsf lhNnf ljsf; 

;ldlt, lhNnf :jf:Yo sfof{no, lhNnf lzIff sfof{no, d'Vo eG;f/ sfof{no, cfGtl/s 

 /fh:j sfof{no, /fli6«o uf}/j Pj+ /fli6«o dxTjsf 7"nf cfof]hgf / s]Gb|Lo lgsfosf]       

k|To]s jif{ / cGosf] xsdf # jif{df Ps k6s kg]{ u/L jflif{s ?kdf Ps ltxfO{ lgsfo      

5gf}6 u/]/ n]vfk/LIf0f ul/g]5 .   

  o; jif{ n]vfk/LIf0f ug{ afFsL /x]sf ^) lhNnfsf] @&(& OsfO{dWo] hf]lvddf 

cfwfl/t n]vfk/LIf0f dfu{bz{g Pj+ gd'gf 5gf}6 k|lqmofaf6 !$#& OsfO{ n]vfk/LIf0fsf] 

nflu 5gf}6 ul/Psf] 5 . n]vfk/LIf0f P]g, ljQLo÷sfo{d"ns n]vfk/LIf0f dfu{bz{g /      

sfof{nosf] gLlt lgb]{zgsf] cwLgdf /xL tL OsfO{x?sf] n]vfk/LIf0f ;DkGg ul/g]5 .  

@= 5gf}6df k/]sf OsfO{x?dWo] s'g} OsfO{n] n]vfk/LIf0f gu/fPdf aSof}tfdf ;dfj]z ul/g]5 .  

#= n]vfk/LIf0fsf] nflu 5gf}6df gk/]sf OsfO{x?sf] cfly{s ljj/0f, k]ZsL ljj/0f / cfGtl/s 
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n]vfk/LIf0f k|ltj]bg ;DalGwt sf]if tyf n]vf lgoGqs sfof{noaf6 ;Íng u/L a]?h" afFsL 

b]lvPdf tL OsfO{sf] cfGtl/s n]vfk/LIf0f a]?h"÷k]ZsLnfO{ k|f/lDes k|ltj]bgdf ;dfj]z 

ul/g]5 . k|f/lDes k|ltj]bgdf n]vfk/LIf0f cÍ pNn]v ul/g] 5}g . 

$= cfGtl/s n]vfk/LIf0f a]?h"÷k]ZsL afFsL gePsf lgsfosf] xsdf lhNnf:t/af6 cfly{s 

ljj/0f,  k]ZsL  afFsLsf]  ljj/0f  ;Íng  u/L  s]Gb|Lo  cfly{s  ljj/0fsf]  cfwf/df         

n]vfk/LIf0f ;DkGg ul/g]5 . o; ;DaGwL Joxf]/f dGqfno÷s]Gb|Lo lgsfosf] /fo;lxtsf] 

k|ltj]bgdf pNn]v ul/g]5 . lhNnfl:yt sfof{nox?sf] cGt/lqmof÷ a}7sdf of] Joxf]/fsf] 

hfgsf/L u/fOg]5 . 

%= 5gf}6df gk/]sf lgsfosf] cfly{s sf/f]af/ ;DaGwdf s'g} ph'/L Pa+ hgu'gf;f] k|fKt 

ePdf ;DalGwt pkdxfn]vfk/LIfssf] k"j{:jLs[ltdf of]hgf tof/ u/L n]vfk/LIf0f ul/g]5 .  

^= dGqfno Pj+ s]Gb|Lo lgsfosf] gLlt, sfo{qmd, ;dli6ut cfly{s sf/f]af/, ;xdlt,       

;Demf}tf,  lg0f{o,  lgb]{zgnufot n]vfk/LIf0fnfO{  cfjZos kg]{  ;"rgf  ljj/0f  Pj+         

hfgsf/L  lnO{  lhNnfl:yt  sfof{nosf]  OsfOut  of]hgf  tof/  u/]/  n]vfk/LIf0f 

k|lqmofdf ;'wf/ ug'{kg]{ ePsf]n] k|To]s jif{sf] n]vfk/LIf0fsf] yfngL s]Gb|Lo lgsfoaf6 z'? 

ul/g]5 . s]Gb|Lo lgsfosf] n]vfk/LIf0f ;DkGg u/L OsfO{ut n]vfk/LIf0f of]hgf tof/ u/]/ 

lhNnfl:yt sfof{nosf] :ynut ?kdf n]vfk/LIf0f ul/g]5 .  

&= ;Dk/LIf0f ;DaGwL sfo{ ;flasadf]lhd ul/g]5 .  
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Country Paper prepared for the 

 

 

1.      Introduction of the Office of the Auditor General of Nepal (OAGN) 

Office of the Auditor General of Nepal (OAGN) was established in 1959 as per the 

provision of the Constitution of Nepal. Pursuant to Article 240 of the Constitution, 

the Auditor General is mandated to carry out audit of all level of government offices 

and other organizations as specified by law following established standards and 

procedures considering regularity, economy, efficiency, effectiveness and propriety. 

It submits report to the President in accordance with the Constitution which is tabled 

in the Federal Parliament and discussed in the Public Accounts Committee. Audit 

Act 1991, provides detail methodology, scope and the matters to be audited. 

The objective of audit is to ensure that acquisition and utilization of public resources 

is done with due consideration to regularity, economy, efficiency, effectiveness and 

propriety as per the need and to provide assurance on the following matters:  

 Financial statements have been prepared in the prescribed formats and 

transactions are reported in true and fair manner,  

 Expenditure has been incurred only for specified task and purpose within the 

limit set by Appropriation Act,  

 All incomes including revenue are properly collected and deposited,  

 Adequate arrangements have been made for maintaining records of 

government property, its usage and safeguarding,  

 Arrangements for internal control are effective,  

 Financial transactions are carried out in compliance with laws and adequate 

supporting evidences have been maintained, and  

 Targets have been achieved within the stipulated time as set in program.  

 

2.       Improvement of the Audit System 

   2.1  Overall Audit System 
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OAGN is an Independent Constitutional Body mandated to conduct public 

sector auditing. It carry out Financial, Performance, Compliance, and other 

Specialised audits such as; environment, IT, Public Debt and Disaster 

Management. Besides this, Consultation to appointment of auditors of 

substantially owned public enterprises, approval of accounting formats, 

recommendation on draft agreement between Government and Development 

Partners regarding audit matters are also some tasks that OAGN has been 

performing.  Audit process depicted below helps to understand Overall Audit 

System of the OAGN: 

 Annual Audit Plan - prepared and communicated to the secretaries of 

Ministry. Risk Based; Entities are graded based on defined criteria.  

 

 Ministry/ or Central Level Audit Plan - Concerned Audit Departments 

prepare ministry/ or central level Audit Plans within the framework of 

Annual Audit Plan.  

 

 Entity Level Audit Plans – Each engagement team responsible for: 

 Approval of Audit Planning Memorandum (APM) 

 Execute Audit Planning Memorandum (gathering audit evidence) 

 Preliminary Audit Report (PAR) 

 Getting response on Preliminary Audit Report 

 

 Preparing Final Audit Report  

 Preparation and submission of Annual report to the President 

The Constitution of Nepal (2015) provides that the accounts of all federal, 

provincial and local level government offices including courts, security 

agencies shall be audited by the Auditor-General in such manner as may be 

determined by law with regard to the regularity, economy, efficiency, 
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effectiveness and propriety. The Audit Act 1991 provides details regarding the 

methodology, scope and the matters to be audited and the audit of fully and 

majority owned corporate bodies by the GoN. Other Specific Laws require 

Auditor General to audit their accounts.  

2.2  Some recent Improvements of the Audit System 

2.2.1 Audit Advisory Committee - In a bid to improve the quality of audit 

and considering the international good practices, a 15 member Audit 

Advisory Committee comprising of experts of various disciplines have 

been constituted and is active in providing advice on audit processes, 

relevant subject matters and reporting. The advice consistently given by 

the Committee to Auditor General has been found useful in refining the 

audit. 

 

2.2.2 Formulation of Strategic Plan – This year, the Office has prepared third 

Strategic Plan for the period of 2016 to 2020 AD. The Strategic Plan has 

set a vision to “Strive to be a credible institution in promoting 

accountability, transparency and integrity for the benefit of the people”, 

and “to provide independent and quality audit services to assure 

stakeholders that the public funds are effectively used” as its mission. The 

Plan has set a target to improve the quality and impact of audit, strengthen 

independency and mandate, develop organizational capacity, enhance 

professional relations with external stakeholders, and enhance internal 

governance. An Annual Operational Plan has also been prepared for 

implementation of Strategic Plan. Technical assistance from the Office of 

Auditor General of Norway has been received for preparing Strategic and 

Annual Operational Plan.  

 

2.2.3 Participation of Civil Society-The OAG has implemented the concept of 

engaging civil society in the audit process as per the need. In this context, 

the civil society and beneficiary groups are involved in risk identification 
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stage of planning phase and in implementation phase of performance audit 

without affecting independency of the audit. Moreover, the office plans to 

involve civil society organizations in disseminating results of the audit 

reports at local level.  

 

2.2.4 Risk Based Audit - OAG-N does not have adequate resources to do a 

100% audit of every audit units .Therefore the Auditor General decides 

how best to determine audit priorities, and where to allocate relatively 

scarce resources. The method of determining audit priorities is to carry out 

an assessment of relative risk of loss or error in each audit area, of each 

audit entity, and to assess the possible value and impact of the loss/error. 

Those areas which are considered high risk / high value have been given 

high priority and an appropriate allocation of the office’s resources. Each 

audit directorate at OAG, at the planning stage, assesses and analyses the 

audit units in the specific directorate and decide on the units to be selected 

for (1) Detailed Auditor for (2) Desk Audit. These selections are based on 

the pre-determined risk analysis criteria. 

 

2.2.5 IT Audit- The OAGN Established an IT Audit Division in 2009 and 

provided training on operating IDEA software to 4 officers. Currently, 4/5 

licenses of IDEA Software have been utilized. Moreover, consultant of the 

World Bank funded project has prepared Nepal Audit Management 

System/ Electronic working paper (NAMS/ EWP) which is expected to 

assist OAGN to efficiently and effectively manage databases of entities, 

personnel profile, risk assessment, audit planning, scheduling, execution, 

follow up and reporting etc. and overall monitoring of audit activities. This 

is a combination of both web and desktop applications. The users can 

operate the system according to the role assigned to them. EWP is a part of 

the system, with EWP the audit team members can record audit activities 
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in off-line mode. Also, More than 100 auditors are trained to operate the 

NAMS/EWP. However, the system has not been implemented entirely yet. 

 

3.      Improvement in Professionalism in Audit 

OAGN provides trainings to the staffs on following Topics- 

(1)  Financial audit,  

(2)  Use of Electronic Working Papers in Audit,  

(3)  Performance Audit ,  

(4)  Quality Assurance Review,  

(5)  Audit of Procurement,   

(6)  Audit of Revenue,  

(7)  Continued Professional Education Training on contemporary issues,  

(8)  Audit of Donor Funded Project Financial Statements,  

(9)  Audit of Capital and Recurrent expenditure,  

(10)  Training on Specialised Audits- Environmental Audit, IT, Public 

Debt,  Privatisation including PPP, Disaster Management and  

(11)  Induction training to newly recruited staffs 

 

SAI Nepal has Policy Department headed by an Assistant Auditor General. He looks after 

issues relating to the improvement in systems and staff professional development. 

 

Guidance materials issued by SAI Nepal provide basis for performance management and 

controls. Those guidance materials include standard checklist, provision of supervision and 

monitoring and periodical reporting. Each supervisor has responsibility of ensuring quality of 

work performed by the subordinate staffs. 

On top of that, there is a system of Quality Assurance Review in which certain audit 

assignments performed by the audit teams are reviewed every year by the independent 

members within SAI. Results of such reviews are used as input for further planning and 

training courses. 
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4.       Strengthening of follow-up Management 

Our SAI does not have a dedicated Department to follow-up management. All audit 

departments are liable to follow-up management of their respective audited entities. 

 

After issuance of the Preliminary Audit Report, the entity has to furnish reply within 35 days. 

Subject to the replies and the documents, some of the audit observations are settled in the 

OAGN while outstanding observations carried over to the record book of irregular items. The 

entities continue to furnish documents and reply throughout the year. The process of follow 

up is mainly concerned to review of reply and documents received from the audited entities. 

Audited entities do not give priority to settle systemic and thematic observations pointed out 

in the audit reports. Auditees are concerned only with those irregularities which have a 

financial component. 

 

In case of irregularities which feature in Annual Report, some objections are selected by the 

Public Accounts Committee (PAC) for detailed Examination. The report of the PAC contains 

recommendations for further course of action to be taken by the concerned Ministry/

Department. OAGN also takes initiatives to conduct meeting with the secretaries to sensitize 

the executives on timely action on audit observations. In the case of performance audit, follow

-up audits are normally carried out within 4/5 year. 
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cGt/f{li6«o ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+u7g -OG6f];fO{_ sf] jftfj/0fLo n]vfk/LIf0f sfo{;d"xsf] 
a}7s -cS6f]j/ @$ b]lv @&, @)!^, hsftf{, O{08f]g]l;of_ 

 cGt/f{li6«o ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+u7g -OG6f];fO{_ sf] jftfj/0fLo n]vfk/LIf0f       
sfo{;d"xsf] !&cf}+  a}7s olx cS6f]j/ @$–@&, @)!^ df hsftf{, O{08f]g]l;ofdf ;DkGg eof] . 
pQm a}7sdf g]kfnsf] tkm{ jf6 sfo{jfxs dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L ;'sb]j vqL / lgb]{zs >L    
rGb| sfGt e08f/Ln] efu lng' eof] . pQm a}7sdf %) ;jf] {Rr n]vfk/LIf0f 
;+:yfx?sf k|d'v tyf pRr kbflwsf/Lx? / $ ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3Lo Ph]G;Lx?sf] ;xeflutf 
/x]sf] lyof] . pQm a}7sdf jftfj/0fLo tyf bLuf] ljsf; nIo @)!%–#) sf]         
n]vfk/LIf0f ;DjlGw Kn]g/L tyf Kof/fnn ;];gdf 5nkmn tyf k|:t'tLx? ePsf lyP . 
;fy} j}7sn] jftfj/0fLo n]vfk/LIf0f sfo{;d"xsf] @)!&–!( sf nflu sfo{ of]hgf ;d]t 

kfl/t u/\of] . a}7ssf] Kof/fnn ;];gdf g]kfnsf tkm{jf6 “SAI Nepal's Experience on 

Auditing Solid Waste Management in Kathmandu Metropolitan City” ljifodf k|:t'tL 
ul/Psf] lyof] . pQm k|:t'tLs/0f o;} klqsfsf] sfo{kq k|:t'tL v08df k|sfzg ul/Psf] 5 .   

 

SAI Nepal's Experience on 

Auditing Solid Waste Management in Kathmandu Metropolitan City 

1.   Background and Audit Planning 

Why was the audit topic important? 

Importance of Topic: All living organisms, humans in par ticular , generate one 

or another type of waste. The waste cause health, safety and economic problems. To 

ensure healthy and safe lives of the citizens and to manage earth’s ecosystem, the 

government and public institutions should make arrangements to manage wastes. In 

some of the countries, e.g. Nepal, right to live in a clean and healthy environment has 

been recognized as one of the fundamental rights of the citizen. Amongst the wastes 

humans produce, the solid waste is one major and common one. Such solid wastes 

come from kitchen to other wide varieties of activities we do daily. The solid waste 

has been increased day by day due to population growth, rapid urbanization and 

availability and use of various physical facilities. Establishment of factories and 

industries, development and expansion of trade and commerce, advancement of 
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technology and changes in consumption pattern have caused increase in waste 

generation as well as change in nature and composition of solid waste in the 

Kathmandu Metropolitan City (KMC). The increased volume of domestic waste, 

industrial waste, chemical waste, health institution related waste or harmful waste in 

KMC posed challenges to the environment. In this context, whether the KMC and 

other institutions responsible are managing solid waste in appropriate manner is of a 

matter of importance to ensure healthy and safe lives of the citizens.    

What were the audit’s scope, targets, objectives, and criteria? 

Audit Objective:  The main objective of the audit is to assess the efficiency and 

effectiveness of the Solid Waste Management (SWM) carried out by the KMC and to 

provide conclusions and recommendations for the remedy of the weaknesses found. 

The secondary objectives are as follows: 

 To assess the relevant activities carried out by the KMC, Solid Waste 
Management Technical Support Center (SWMTSC) and other concerned 
entities, 

 To test compliance of the SWM Act & Rules, 

 To assess the collection and transportation of solid waste, 

 To evaluate the steps taken for reduction, reuse and recycling of solid waste, 

 To assess the operation of transfer station and landfill site, 

 To verify institutional and managerial aspects of SWM. 
Audit Scope: The scope of the audit is the SWM activities carried out by the KMC, 

comprising of collection and transportation system of solid waste, reduction, reuse 

and recycling of solid waste, operation of transfer centre and landfill site during the 

fiscal year 2011/12 to 2014/15. The audit is also covering institutional and managerial 

aspects relating to SWM. The relevant activities of the SWMTSC and other 

concerned entities are also included in audit scope. 

2. Methodology 

Did we try something new? 

A problem and result oriented approach was used to achieve the audit objectives. The 

methodology used included the document review, interviews and questionnaires, 
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observation in the field, as well as review of secondary literature. In this regards, 

policy and legal arrangement related to SWM, operational process, annual plan and 

progress reports have been reviewed. Information were collected through 

questionnaires, interviews and focus groups discussions (FGDs) to substantiate the 

matter of potential significance (MOPS) and risk areas through the evaluation of risk 

assessment of SWM activities carried out by the KMC. Similarly, field observation of 

transfer centre, landfill site and two wards were done. Two FGDs with concerned 

stakeholders and interviews with 150 stakeholders of different segments namely, 

householders, waste collectors, drivers and helpers of waste transportation vehicles 

and people affected by transfer centre were held. 

As a guidance material Environmental Audit Guide prepared by OAGN, which is in 

compliance in material respects to related ISSAI, was used. Typical feature used was 

decision tree model and audit design matrix included in the guide. 

3. Findings and recommendations 

What did we find? 

Positive findings - Street sweeping on the main road and histor ical areas, door  to 

door waste collection and existence of transfer centre and landfill site and conducting 

awareness programs are major positive aspects of the KMC regarding SWM. 

Areas for Improvements – Some of the areas needing improvements are as 

below: 

1. KMC has not conducted survey and the study to establish the per capita waste 

generation, waste composition and density. In the absence of such survey and 

study, planning of collection, storage, transportation and disposal of waste could 

be based on unrealistic estimation and may hamper the efficiency and 

effectiveness of solid waste management. 

2. The KMC lacks the policy and program for encouraging waste generators to 

segregate waste at source. To address this issue, the municipal council seems 

decided to distribute compost and segregation bin at subsidized rate, however, 

there seems insufficient numbers of bin distributed or no distribution and in some 

other cases no continuation in policy in subsequent council meeting.  The KMC 
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has not initiated a system of collecting organic and inorganic waste separately at 

the source. In contrary to insufficient number of distribution of segregation bin, 

the SWMTSC has kept stock of 13,638 segregation bin procured in FY 2013/14 

without providing KMC for distribution. 

3. The KMC has operated 7 trucks, 1 power trailer and 130 manual carts for 

collecting waste from the source. The KMC has prescribed various 134 routes 

for waste collection by vehicles throughout the municipal area. According to the 

KMC the number of vehicles available is insufficient for collecting waste. 

During the field visit of Environment Department of the KMC at Teku, a number 

of Hermetic Self Discharging Garbage Trucks are found unused since they were 

received in 2010. During field visit, municipal truck was found collecting waste 

in two wards where private sector was responsible to collect waste where it was 

collecting service fees from the households.  

4. As per SWM Law, the KMC may fix service charge and realize from the 

concerned waste generators for management of the solid waste on the basis of 

quantity, weight and nature of solid waste. Accordingly, the KMC seems 

estimated to collect sanitation and environment charge in annual budget. 

However, the KMC seems not been able to realize estimated charges as 

estimates were not based on relevant survey and study. 

5. The SWM law states that the local body may fix any location as a transfer centre 

to manage the solid waste collected at the primary site taking into consideration 

the environment and public health. The KMC has operated one transfer centre in 

Teku having a capacity of 10,000 ton in open space surrounded by residential 

area. The audit team observed at transfer centre that vehicles collecting waste 

from the sources unloading onto the ground and then it was scooped up again by 

using excavators and later on transported to Sisdol landfill site by large vehicles. 

The transfer centre was originally constructed with infrastructure for segregating 

various wastes and composting organic waste. However, it is observed that those 

infrastructures were not used. Being unable to use constructed infrastructure 

KMC could not strengthen the waste handling efficiency, reduce the 

transportation cost to landfill site and generate revenue from use of waste 

resources.  
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The nearby people have complained that they are suffering from health related 

problems like symptoms of vomiting, allergy, respiratory problem, bad odour etc. 

The situation of Teku transfer centre becomes severe when the Sisdol landfill is 

closed resulting in more waste remained at transfer centre for several days. As 

per information obtained from the KMC, the landfill site remained closed for 51 

days (19 days due to festivals, 9 day due to local disturbance, 12 day due to poor 

road condition and 11 due to other reason) during 15 March 2013 to 14 March 

2015.  

6. As per SWM laws, while transporting wastes from transfer centers to landfill 

sites,  the waste should not be visible, should not fall out and there should no 

seepage of liquid materials, no leach and odor should come out of the solid 

waste, solid waste should be easily loaded and unloaded, and should be 

conducive to road capacity and condition. Audit team observed wide variation in 

daily amount of waste transported ranging from 27 to 194 trips on a normal day.  

Substantial portion of vehicles used for transportation are run by the private 

sector waste collectors which do not comply with the criteria prescribed. The 

interview with drivers involved in transportation reveals incompatible figures on 

what KMC says waste collected and transported. 

7. The SWM law prescribes that the KMC should encourage people to reduce, reuse 

and recycle the waste by issuing necessary directives and through awareness 

programmes. The data obtained from KMC shows that the major portion of the 

waste is organic which can be reduced by segregating and composting at 

household level, in collection centre and transfer station.  At the same time, the 

large proportion of plastic, paper, glass and other materials provides a great 

opportunity of reuse and recycling. But the KMC found neither issuing directives 

nor operate compost plant for reducing organic waste. 

8. The local body e.g. the KMC is responsible, as per SWM Laws, to manage 

sanitary landfill sites. However, there is SWMTSC which involved in land 

acquisition, distribution of compensation and physical construction of landfill 

site, whereas KMC has involved in day to day operation of the landfill site. The 

involvement of two institutions for managing the same site could overlap or 
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avoid activities essential for environmental protection and mitigation measures.  

9. As per SWM Technical Guideline, there should be a provision of leachate 

collection and treatment by construction of leachate liner, estimation of quantity 

and quality of leachate, collection and treatment system to manage water, land 

and air pollution around the land fill site caused by leachate generated in landfill 

site. The audit team observed that the landfill leachate management system was 

in poor condition. The leachate liner was found in almost collapsed, flowing 

leachate here and there on the road and other open spaces. The responsible 

authorities have not made estimate of quantity and quality of leachate production. 

Even though, there are two leachate treatment ponds, the leachate is flowing 

directly into nearby river. The generator used for leachate treatment had already 

stolen and other machine left waiting for maintenance.  

It was observed that there were no gas venting facilities in the landfill to 

minimize hazardous conditions that may result from the uncontrolled 

accumulation and dispersal of highly inflammable methane gas.  

What did we recommend? 

1. The KMC should conduct survey and study on waste generation and its 

characteristics and density in regular time interval so as to estimate total waste in 

its territory and prepare solid waste management plan on the basis of this 

estimate. 

2. The KMC should manage the waste through segregation of waste at source by 

launching awareness and other incentive programs.  

3. Based on the waste generation rate, composition and density and the extent of 

work assigned to private parties, the KMC should arrange for required numbers 

of vehicles. Further, it should make optimum use of available resources 

(vehicles). 

4. As per provision of law, the KMC should charge service fee to all service-

receivers on the basis of quantity, weight and nature of solid waste as per 

polluters’ to pay principle. 
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5. The KMC should operate the existing infrastructure for segregating various 

wastes and compost plant according to environmental regulations. The necessary 

resources should be managed for segregating and recycling waste at transfer 

centre. Conduct feasibility study for transforming the open transfer centre into a 

closed one by developing necessary infrastructures as well as should make 

sufficient efforts to control foul odour and leachate flow. 

6. The KMC should make arrangement for transportation of waste from transfer 

center complying with the criteria prescribed. It should ensure sufficiency of 

vehicles for waste transportation. 

7. As provisioned under the Act, 3Rs (Reduce, Recycle and Reuse) should be 

promoted to significantly reduce the amount of waste to be disposed of at landfill 

sites, thereby saving costs for final disposal and reducing public health and 

environmental risks. The public awareness on segregation of waste at sources, 

operation of composting and recycling plants in municipal and community level 

have been introduced and should be scaled up. 

8. There should not be overlapping between institutions regarding selection, 

development and management of landfill sites. 

9. The landfill site should be operated efficiently as prescribed the environmental 

laws with prescribed mitigation measures suggested by the Environmental Impact 

Assessment Reports.  

Were there any innovations or solutions to the environmental problem? 

Government has enacted Solid Waste Management Act, 2011 and Rules, 2013, 

Environment Protection Act, 1997 and Rules, 1998. Similarly, Local Self-Governance 

Act, 1999 has made provisions relating to environment protection and made local 

bodies like KMC responsible for environment management. Government has 

established the Environment Department and so done at KMC as well. The 

Government has formulated Solid Waste Management Policy 1996 which encourages 

local bodies and community to get engaged in waste management. 
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4. Impact and results 

What actions were taken to respond to the audit’s results? 

The KMC and the SWMTSC have agreed on audit recommendation and expressed 

commitments to implement audit recommendation. They have said they will 

incorporate actions required to implement audit recommendation into their annual and 

periodical plan.   

Were there environmental benefits as a result of the audit and government’s 

action? 

There were environmental benefits as a result of the audit. This has helped to create 

awareness amongst stakeholders local people affected, drivers and cleaning staffs 

interviewed or involved in FGD which has ultimately resulted in some sort of 

pressure to the KMC, the SWMTSC and the government to address the issues 

identified and reported by the auditors. 

5. Challenges and barriers 

What challenges did we face? 

The subject matter under audit was the function/responsibility of Kathmandu Metro 

City (KMC) requiring auditors to obtain audit evidences or information from KMC, 

however as per Local Self-Governance law of the country KMC is not an entity 

mandated to be audited by the OAGN. This fact posed some challenges.  

Since this was first Environmental Audit conducted by SAI Nepal, auditors had no 

previous knowledge, experience and skill. 

How did we overcome them? 

Though audited entity was not under financial audit mandate of OAGN, the subject 

matter; solid waste management had direct impact in lives of citizen and was a matter 

of public interest. Further, KMC was headed by the Executive Officer deputed by the 

Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development. So, the auditors held meeting 
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with the Executive Officer and Head of Environment Department of KMC and 

discussed the issue and obtained full commitment to support audit team.   

 

Since this was first Environmental Audit conducted by SAI Nepal, auditors had no 

previous knowledge, experience and skill. So, this audit was performed as joint 

cooperative audit with support of SAI Norway. SAI Norwegian team provided 

required technical support to the Nepalese counterpart.  

6. Lessons learned 

What did we learn? 

This was a first environmental audit conducted by the SAI Nepal and this has helped 

us to realize our responsibility towards citizens’ right to live in clean environment. 

We have greater realization of need of conducting more environmental audits as these 

are directly related with the lives of the citizen. We also learned that we need to have 

competent staffs to conduct varieties of environment audits. 

Did we use INTOSAI guidance documents? 

Audit was conducted in accordance with Draft Environmental Auditing Guide 

prepared by the SAI Nepal with support of SAI Norway which is in compliance, in 

material respects, with the INTOSAI guidance document.  

 

Do we have any comments we would like to share about our experience? 

We as supreme audit institutions have to demonstrate our on-going relevance to the 

citizen. We think when we audit and report the matters which directly affect lives of 

citizen and contribute to hold government accountable can be a greater tool to 

demonstrate our relevance. In this context auditing environmental issues should be 

one of highly prioritized area of the SAI among other audits.  
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O{G6f];fO{sf] @@cf}+ dxflwj]zgjf/] k|ltj]bg  
 

!= k[i7e"dL  

;+;f/e/Lsf ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?sf] Pp6f ;femf ;+u7gsf] cfjZostf dxz'; 

u/L ;g\ !(%# df ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?sf] cGt/f{li6«o ;+u7g -O{G6f];fO{_ 

sf] :yfkgf ePsf] xf] . O{G6f];fO{n] ;/sf/L n]vfk/LIf0fsf] If]qdf Ps cGt/fli6«o 

5ftf ;+u7gsf] ?kdf sfd ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . “kf/:kl/s cg'ejn] ;j}sf] lxt u5{Æ eGg] 

d"n gf/fnfO{ cfTd;ft\ ub}{ O{G6f];fO{n] ;+rf/e/sf ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?nfO{ Ps} 

ynf]df e]nf ug]{, k]zfut Jofj;flostf clej[l4 ug+sfnflu cGt/fli6«odfgx?sf] ljsf; 

ug]+, ;_o'Qm /fi6« ;+3 nufotsf cGt/fli6«o ;+u7gx?;+u ;xsfo{ ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . 

 

O{G6f];fO{sf] ;jf]{Rr lgsfosf] ?kdf dxflwj]zg /x]sf] 5 h'g O{G6f];fO{sf] ljwfg cg';f/ 

k|To]s tLg jif{df x'g] ub{5 . o;} ;Gbe{df O{G6f];fO{sf] afO{;f}+ dxflwj]zg l8;]Dj/ &       

b]lv !!, @)!^ df ;+o'Qm c/j O{ld/]6\;sf] ca'wfaLdf ;DkGg eof] . 

 

@= g]kfnsf] ;xeflutf 

 OG6f];fO{sf] afO{;f}+ dxflwj]zgdf g]kfnsf] tkm{jf6 sfo{jfxs dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L ;'sb]j 

vqL, pk dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L df]xbQ ltldlN;gf / gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L afdb]j    

zdf{ clwsf/Ln] efu lng' eof] . ljut tLg jif{df -@)!# b]lv @)!%_ O{G6f];fO{ hg{ndf 

k|sflzt n]vx?dWo] tf]lsPsf cfwf/df 5gf}6 ul/g] pTs[i6 n]vnfO{ dxflwj]zgsf]       

bf}/fgdf ljt/0f ul/g] tTsfnLg cd]l/sL dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] gfddf :yflkt O{Nd/ 

aL= :6f6; cjf8{ k|fKt ug{ lgb]{zs >L rGb| sfGt e08f/L ;d]t pQm sfo{qmddf ;xefuL 

x'g' eof] . 
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#= dxflwj]zgdf 5nkmn / lg0f{o ePsf Joxf]/fx?  

 dxflwj]zgdf 5nkmn / lg0f{o ePsf k|d'v Joxf]/fx? b]xfo cg';f/ 5g M 

 INTOSAI sf] @)!& b]lv @)@@ ;Ddsf] /0fgLlts of]hgf cg'df]bg . pQm /0fgLlts 
of]hgfdf gful/ssf] lxtsf] nflu ;fj{hlgs k|zf;gdf pQ/bfloTj / kf/bzL{tf k|j4{g 
ug{ SAI sf] of]ubfgdf nfO{ Jojxf/df ptfg]{ s'/fnfO{ dxTj lbO{Psf] 5 .   

 INTOSAI sf] k]zfut Joj;flos b:tfj]hsf] ?kdf INTOSAI Framework 
For Professional Pronouncement (IFPP) sf] nflu ljsf; tyf ;+zf]wg     
ug]{ k|lqmof cg'df]bg .  

 INTOSAI sf] k]zfut Joj;flos b:tfj]hsf] ?kdf INTOSAI Framework 
For Professional Pronouncement (IFPP) cg'df]bg . INTOSAI sf] ;a}         
b:tfj]hx?nfO{ tLg ju{ !_ INTOSAI sf] l;4fGtx?, @_ INTOSAI sf] dfgs /       
#_ INTOSAI sf] lbzflgb]{zsf] ?kdf jlu{s/0f ug]{ . xfnsf] ISSAI sf] ?k/]vf-
9fFrf_ nfO{ IFPP n] k|lt:yfkgf ug]{ .  

 INTOSAI sf] k]zfut Joj;flos b:tfj]h, dfgs, dfu{bz{g lgwf{/0f ug]{ lgsfosf] ?
kdf Forum for INTOSAI Professional Pronouncement (FIPP) :yfkgf 
ug]{ . o; d+rn] tf]lsPsf] k|lqmof adf]lhd k]zfut Jofj;flos b:tfj]hx? ;+zf]wg tyf 
cg'df]bg ug]{ . 

 dxflwj]zgjf6 #) j6f ISSAIs / # j6f INTOSAI-GOV cg'df]bg . 
 INTOSAI sf] cfly{s ljj/0f n]vfk/LIf0f ug{ afXo n]vfk/LIfssf] ?kdf 3fgf / 

lny'oflgofsf] SAI nfO{ lgo'Qm . 
 INTOSAI sf] ;b:ox? / ;/f]sf/jfnfx?sf] cfjZostf k'/f ug{sf lgldQ jt{dfg ;+/

rgf, /0fgLlt / p2]Zo;Fu tfnd]n / k|ltj4tf ldnfpgsf]nflu INTOSAI sf] 
ljwfgdf ;+zf]wg . 

 SAI sfo{;Dkfbg dfkg 9fFrf (SAI PMF) cg'df]bg . 
 INTOSAI sf] ;Grfng af]8{ ;b:osf] yk tyf vfnL :yfgdf ch]{lG6gf, axfdf;, 

a|fhLn, ef/t, k]?, kf]r{'un, ?;, ;fpbL c/a / ;fdf]cfnfO{ lgjf{lrt ug]{ . 
 Capacity Building Committee -/0fg}lts nIo @_ sf] 9fFrfdf Ifdtf ljsf;sf] 

nflu If]qLo d+r lgdf{0f ug]{ .  
 Jofks 1fg cfbfg k|bfg ug{ / Ps csf{sf] cEof;x?jf/] hfgsf/Lsf nflu Anu, Rof6, 

er{'cn  a}7s  jf  cGt/lqmofTds  ;j]{If0f  h:tf  ljz]iftf  ePsf]  INTOSAI 
Community Portal sf] Joj:yf ug]{ .  

 % /0fg}lts k|fyldstfnfO{ Wofgdf /fvL cfa'wfjLdf ePsf] 3f]if0ff cg';f/ æINTOSAI 
sf] /0fg}lts of]hgf @)!& b]lv @)@@ sf] sfof{GjogÆ ljifonfO{ @)!& sf] k|fyldstfsf] 
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ljifo egL cg'df]bg .  
 ljifo;Fu ;Da4, ;+o'Qm /fi6« / cGo afXo ;fem]bf/sf ;fy} ;"rgfTds / ;'ne l/kf]l6{Ë / 

INTOSAI/UN Symposia sf]  eljiosf  d"No  dfGotfsf  nflu         
k|efjsf/L ;DaGw ;'lglZrt ug{] . 

 INTOSAI sf] dfgs th'{df ug]{ sfo{nfO{ ;'b[9 ug]{ . 
 ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?sf] k]zfut Jofj;flos/0f clej[l4 ug{ ljZjJofkL,      

If]lqo tyf SAI :t/df Ifdtf clej[l4df hf]8 lbg] . 
 ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?sf] sfo{;Dkfbg dfkg 9fFrf (SAI PMF) nfO{ qmdzM 

nfu" ub}{ hfg] .  
 

$= bLuf] ljsf; nIo / ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?sf] e"ldsf 

dxflwj]zgdf d"Vo b'O{ ljifox? dWo] ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3jf6 kfl/t bLuf] ljsf; nIo         

-@)!% – @)#)_ xfl;n ug]{ ;DjGwdf ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?n] ug{ ;Sg] of]ubfg 

tyf e"ldsf / O{G6f];fO{nfO{ cem a9L Jofj;flos ;+u7gsf]?kdf ljsf; ug]{ ;DjGwdf 

uxg 5nkmn ul/Psf] lyof] . bLuf] ljsf; nIo k|fKt ug]{ ;DjGwdf ;b:o /fi6«x?n]       

ug]{ tof/L of]hgf, To;sf] sfof{Gjog / k|ltj]bg tyf cg'udg d"Nof+sg ug]{ / nIo !

^ df pNn]v ePsf] k|efjsf/L, kf/bzL{ / hjfkmb]xL ;fj{hlgs k|zf;g / ;fj{hlgs 

;+:yfx? agfpg] ;DjGwdf ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?sf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf x'g] Joxf]/f 

pQm ljsf; nIodf / ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3jf6 kfl/t 3f]if0fx?df ;d]t pNn]v ePsf]  

;Gbe{df ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?n] cf–cfkm\gf] ;/sf/n] bLuf] ljsf; nIo k|fKtL 

ug]{ ;DjGwdf u/]sf sfdsf/jfxLsf] :jtGq Pj+ Jofj;flos tl/sfn] d"Nof+sg u/L 

k|ltj]bg ug]{ / To;sf] cg'udg ;d]t ug'{kg]{ x'G5 .  

 

;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3 dxf;efjf6 kfl/t ;+sNk A/66/209 / A/69/228 df ;fj{hlgs If]qsf] 

k|efjsfl/tf, hjfkmb]lxtf / kf/blz{tf clej[l4 ug{ / bLuf] ljsf; nIo k|fKtL         

ug]{ ;DjGwdf ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?sf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf x'g] Joxf]/f pNn]v ePsf] 

5 . pQm ;Gbe{df ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?n] bLuf] ljsf; nIo k|fKtL ug]{ ;DjGwdf 

b]xfo cg';f/ of]ubfg ug{ ;Sb5g . 
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pNn]v eP adf]lhd of]ubfg ug{ ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfx?n] b]xfosf $ 

cjwf/0ff adf]lhd ug{ ;Sb5g .  

Approach 1–  Auditing Preparedness for Implementation of 

Sustainable   Development Goals 

Approach 2 –  Taking SDGs into account when planning new 

performance audits - SDG PA results. 

Approach 3 –  Assessing and supporting the implementation of SDG 16 

which relates to transparent, efficient, and accountable 

institutions; and SDG 17, which concerns partnerships 

and means for implementation  

Approach 4 –  Being models of transparency and accountability in their 

own operations, including auditing and reporting.  
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%= O{Nd/ aL= :6f6; cjf8{ / hu{ sfG8'r cjf8{ ljt/0f 

dxflwj]zgsf qmddf @)!# b]lv @)!% - ljut tLg jif{_ leq O{G6f];fO{ hg{ndf k|sflzt 

n]vx?dWo] tf]lsPsf cfwf/df 5gf}6 ul/g] pTs[i6 n]vsf] ?kdf g]kfnsf dxfn]vfk/LIfsf] 

sfof{nosf lgb]{zs >L rGb|  sfGt e08f/Ln]  @)!$ clk|n c+sdf n]Vg'  ePsf]         

gful/s ;dfhnfO{ ;fj{hlgs If]qsf] n]vfk/LIf0fdf ;xefuL u/fpg] ljifosf] n]v         

nfO{ tTsfnLg cd]l/sL dxfn]vfk/LIfs -!(^^ b]lv !(*! ;Dd_ sf] gfddf :yflkt O{Nd/ 

aL= :6f6; cjf8{ k|bfg ul/Psf] lyof] . ;fy} ;fj{hlgs If]qsf] n]vfk/LIf0fsf] ;DjGwdf 

pNn]vgLo of]ubfg k'/fPjfkt ;+:yfut ?kdf k|bfg ul/g] hu{ sfG8'r cjf8{ 8]gdfs{sf] 

;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfnfO{ k|bfg ul/of] . 

 

^= ca'wfaL 3f]if0ff kq hf/L 

l8;]Dj/ !!, @)!^ df ca'wfaL 3f]if0ff kq hf/L ub}{ dxflwj]zg ;DkGg eof] . ca'wfaL     

3f]if0ff kq o;} ;fy ;+nUg 5 . 

&= dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] sfof{nosf] cfufdL sfo{lbzf 

 O{G6f];fO{sf] dxflwj]zgdf 5nkmn / kfl/t ePsf ljifox?sf] ;Gbe{df dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] 

sfof{non] cfufdL lbgdf b]xfo cg';f/ sfo{ ug]{ Joj:yf ug'{ pko'Qm x'G5 . 

g]kfn ;/sf/n] bLuf] ljsf; nIo xfl;n ug{ u/]sf] tof/L of]hgf, To; cGtu{t 

ul/g] lqmofsnfkx?, ;"rgf, tYof+s jf/] cWoog ug]{ . 

bLuf] ljsf; nIo / d"Vo /fli6«o ;"rsx?aLrsf] bftfDotf jf/] cWoog ug]{ . 

k]kmf  d"Nof+sg k|ltj]bg @)!% df  b]lvPsf ;'wf/  ug'{kg]{  If]qdf  ePsf 

k|ult / ;du| ljQLo Joj:yfkg tyf hjfkmb]lxtf ;"rs tyf/ u/L d"Nof+sg     

ug]{ ljifodf cWoog ug]{ . 
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sfof{nosf] k|lti7f / ljZjzgLotf a9fpg INTOSAI Tool INTOSAINT nfu"     

ug]{ ;DjGwdf kxn ug]{ . 

pk/f]Qm adf]lhd sfo{ ug{ Ps 6f]nL u7g ug]{ . 

6f]nLn] cWoog u/L b]lvPsf ;fGble{s Joxf]/fx? dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] cfufdL     

jflif{s k|ltj]bgdf ;d]t pNn]v ug]{ .   

bLuf] ljsf; nIo;+u ;DjlGwt ljifox?nfO{ cfufdL jflif{s n]vfk/LIf0f of]hgfdf 

pko'Qm?kn] ;dfj]z ug]{ .  
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 cg';"rL ! M bLuf] ljsf; nIo 

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), officially known as Transforming our 

world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development is a set of seventeen aspirational 

"Global Goals" with 169 targets. These goals were agreed  through a deliberative process 

involving its 193 Member States of UN, as well as global civil society, and contained in 

paragraph 54 United Nations Resolution A/RES/70/1 of 25 September 2015. 
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SDGs focus on 5Ps – 

People, Planet, Prosperity, Peace and Partnership 

 

Goal 1.  End poverty in all its forms everywhere  

Goal 2.  End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote 

sustainable agriculture  

Goal 3.  Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages  

Goal 4.  Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong 

learning opportunities for all  

Goal 5.  Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls  

Goal 6.  Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for 

all  

Goal 7.  Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all  

Goal 8.  Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and 

productive employment and decent work for all  

Goal 9.  Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable 

industrialization and foster innovation  
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Goal 10.  Reduce inequality within and among countries  

Goal 11.  Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable  

Goal 12.  Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns  

Goal 13.  Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts  

Goal 14.  Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for 

sustainable development  

Goal 15.  Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, 

sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land 

degradation and halt biodiversity loss 

Goal 16.  Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, 

provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive 

institutions at all levels  
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Goal 17. Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global 

partnership for sustainable development  

The Abu Dhabi Declaration-2016 

 
A. Introduction 

 

1.  Meeting in the United Arab Emirates in December 2016 at its Congress (XXII 

INCOSAI), the International Organisation of Supreme Audit Institutions (INTOSAI) 

agreed the Abu Dhabi Declaration. The XXII INCOSAI builds on INTOSAI’s past 

achievements and initiatives, which aim at enabling SAIs to help their respective 

governments to improve performance, enhance transparency, ensure accountability 

and fight corruption. The declaration sets out the key outcomes of the Congress and 

how they will guide INTOSAI in the years to come. 

 

 

2.  The Abu Dhabi Declaration was developed within the following context: 

•  Firstly, INTOSAI’s comprehensive strategic planning process which resulted in a 

new strategic plan for 2017-2022, aiming to increase the contribution SAIs make 

to improving accountability and transparency in public management around the 

globe; 

•  Secondly, INTOSAI’s revision of the statutes to align them more closely with the 

current structure, strategy and objectives in order to help it better meet the needs 

of its members and stakeholders; 

•  Thirdly, the endorsement by the UN of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDGs) at the heart of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, which 

reinforces the need and demand for effective public audit and scrutiny and the 

action already taken by INTOSAI entities relating to auditing the implementation 

of the SDGs; 

•  Fourthly, the establishment by the Knowledge Sharing Committee of a 

Community Portal to facilitate the sharing of knowledge; and 

•  Finally, the adoption by INTOSAI of the new framework for professional 
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pronouncements as part of the ongoing efforts to improve INTOSAI’s standards 

and standard-setting process as well as all the ISSAIs and other INTOSAI 

professional pronouncements endorsed to date. 

 

 

 

B. Providing a global public voice 

3.  INTOSAI set out its ambition to create a global voice on independent public audit in 

its Beijing Declaration of 2013. This ambition is anchored in the newly-approved 

2017-2022 strategic plan, and challenges our organization to become more prominent 

and externally facing. 

 

4.  At the global level INTOSAI has committed to strengthening its long tradition of 

collaborating with the United Nations. The SDGs provide INTOSAI with a 

significant opportunity to deepen further this relationship and ensure that the SAI 

community contributes a valuable voice at global, regional and sub-regional levels 

on matters relating to the independent audit contributions SAIs can make to the 2030 

Agenda for Sustainable Development. 

 

5.  INTOSAI is also strengthening its partnerships with other key groups of 

stakeholders. For example, working through the INTOSAI Donor Steering 

Committee to coordinate capacity development efforts and to share lessons with the 

international development community. INTOSAI plans over the next few years to 

further strengthen its partnerships with international organizations including those 

representing parliaments, ministries of finance, civil society organizations, business 

groups and professional bodies while upholding the independence of INTOSAI and 

the SAIs. 

 

 

C. Making a meaningful independent audit contribution to the 2030 Agenda for 

Sustainable Development 

6.  The Congress identified the importance of, and interest in, undertaking audit and 
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review work on the SDGs, and doing so through four different approaches, as 

elaborated in the strategic plan. Each approach will be supported by a dedicated 

framework which will help INTOSAI compile the key findings from SAIs’ work in 

this area. Overall, INTOSAI aims to become an authoritative independent voice on 

the challenges facing the global community in planning and implementing the SDGs 

and reporting on their progress. 

 

 

 

7.  INTOSAI plans to provide regular feedback to our own community on SDG-related 

audit issues, such as approaches, methodologies and results, in order to engage with, 

inform and encourage SAIs to do effective work in this area. In addition, INTOSAI 

will provide analysis and insight on a periodic basis to our international stakeholders 

on audit and accountability issues related to the SDGs, informed by the collective 

experience and work of SAIs. These initiatives aim to be an effective demonstration 

of the importance and utility of the role of INTOSAI and the output of its member 

organizations. 

 

8.  To follow through on our ambitions for the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 

Development, INTOSAI will form an expert group to be led by the INTOSAI Chair, 

and reporting to the Supervisory Committee on Emerging Issues (SCEI). This group, 

which will comprise internal and external experts acting as a community of practice, 

will oversee the development and application of the frameworks. It will adopt agile 

and responsive ways of working, and will involve INTOSAI’s working bodies and 

other resources as appropriate and effective. 

 

9.  The Congress identified the following key objectives for the expert group to address 

in the period leading up to the XXIII-INCOSAI in 2019: 

•  Developing and delivering frameworks for implementing the four approaches 

based on SAIs’ initiatives, and a mechanism for monitoring progress and 

collecting information; 

•  Supporting the production of high quality SDG-related information through these 
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frameworks, and its sharing within the SAI community; and 

•  Ensuring effective relations with the UN and other external partners, including 

informative and accessible reporting and maximising the value of future 

INTOSAI/UN symposia on the theme. 

 

10.  INTOSAI’s overall goal is to support SAIs to make a decisive contribution to the 

success of the 2030 Agenda, and thereby help improve the lives of citizens around 

the world. 

 

 

 

 

D. Professionalization 

11. Citizens are the ultimate beneficiaries of public auditing and have expectation for 

professionalism. It is the SAIs duty to perform the highest quality audits and provide 

citizens with reports that support transparency, good accountability and trust in 

government. Only the best work can make a real difference to their lives. For them, 

INTOSAI must advance its professionalization ambitions. 

 

12. Professionalization is the ongoing process by which individuals and their 

organisations gain high levels of independence, expertise, competence, ethical 

behaviour and quality, underpinned by professional standards. 

 

13. Making a decisive contribution to improving professionalization requires a 

commitment from all parts of INTOSAI to grow the professional support available to 

all SAIs and their staff, thereby enabling them to deliver timely, relevant high-quality 

products. INTOSAI is addressing this through three major initiatives: 

• Enhancing INTOSAI’s standard setting; 

• Professionalization at global, regional and SAI levels; and 

• Rolling out the SAI performance measurement framework. 
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Enhancing INTOSAI’s standard setting 

14. INTOSAI has created the Forum of INTOSAI Professional Pronouncements (FIPP) 

and revised the due process for INTOSAI’s framework of professional 

pronouncements (IFPP). FIPP’s technical experts have the general responsibilities 

for the content, consistency and quality of IFPP. FIPP strengthens INTOSAI as an 

international standard setter, and contributes to the development of appropriate 

standards for public sector auditing. 

 

15. INTOSAI’s standard-setting processes should help ensure that SAIs have access to 

high quality, internationally-recognised auditing standards. A continuous focus on 

improving the quality of the professional pronouncements and the standard setting 

processes will help fulfil INTOSAI’s mission to foster SAI capacity development 

and performance improvement. INTOSAI will play an active role in promoting the 

use and implementation of ISSAIs. An adequate resource base is vital for strong 

standard setting structure and processes, and to the setting and maintenance of high 

quality pronouncements. 

 

 

Professionalization at global, regional and SAI levels 

16. INTOSAI, working closely with the INTOSAI Development Initiative (IDI), will 

further expand its efforts at global, regional and SAI levels to support the continued 

professionalization of SAIs and their staff. SAIs should encourage cross-border 

interactions between young auditors of different SAIs. 

 

17. At a global level, the FIPP has identified the need to strengthen INTOSAI efforts 

towards competencies, professional skills, ethics, values and attitudes for public 

sector auditors in INTOSAI’s framework for professional pronouncements. A task 

force headed by the CBC will continue to explore the best options for creating a solid 

foundation for further reinforcing the competencies and skills of public sector 

auditors. 

 

18. VTo facilitate the implementation of the technical products delivered at the global 
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leveI, it is critical that INTOSAI’s regional organizations continue to play a key role 

in the communication from global to SAI level, and vice versa, for that reason it 

would be necessary to improve channels of communication between different bodies 

of INTOSAI and regional organizations. The seven regional organizations of 

INTOSAI, along with their sub-regional structures, have been a focal point of the 

INTOSAI development over the past three years. The CBC has created the Regional 

Forum for Capacity Development which is dedicated to engagements with regional 

and subregional organizations. 

 

19. At the SAI level, professional development initiatives by individual institutions 

remain crucial for achieving the highest levels of professionalism. These include: 

rigorous implementation of INTOSAI standards; strengthening ethics and integrity; 

and continuous professional training for both management and staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

Rolling out the SAI performance measurement framework 

20. At the XXII-INCOSAI, the SAI Performance Measurement Framework (PMF) was 

adopted for use throughout INTOSAI as a comprehensive tool for evidence-based 

assessment of SAI performance and for identifying opportunities for improvement. 

INTOSAI actively encourages the use of the framework, which is applicable to all 

types of SAIs, regardless of organizational model, mandate, national context and 

development level. 

 

 

E. Implementing the INTOSAI Strategic Plan 2017-2022 

21. Our organization’s new strategic plan captures many of the ambitions raised by the 

Congress and reflected in this Abu Dhabi Declaration. It is necessary for INTOSAI’s 

leadership to challenge our organization to fulfil these ambitions comprehensively, 

transparently and efficiently. 
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n]vfk/LIf0f lgb]{lzsf tyf dfu{bz{g 

 dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] sfof{non] n]vfk/LIf0f sfo{nfO{ Jojl:yt / u'0f:t/Lo agfpg  

;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfn] kfl/t u/]sf] dfgx? / cGo c;n cEof; ;d]tsf] cfwf/
df b]xfosf n]vfk/LIf0f lbUbz{g, dfu{bz{g / of]hgfx? :jLs[t u/L nfu" ul/Psf] 5 .  

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

:jb]zL uf]i7L, ;]ldgf/ tyf tflnd ;xeflutf 

 ldlt @)&#.#.!(, @), @!, @$ / @& df /fli6«o ;ts{tf s]Gb|n] @)&@.&# df k|fljlws     
k/LIf0f u/]sf] cfof]hgfx?sf] k|fljlws k/LIf0f k|ltj]bg k|:t't ug{] sfo{qmddf o;    

sfof{noaf6 qmdzM lgb]{zs >L kbd k|;fb kf}8]n, n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L odgfy 
vgfn, gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L uf]kLrGb| zfxL, n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L >Lw/ kGt /  
lgb]{zs >L tf/f k|;fb l3ld/]n] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  

 

 

qm=;+= lgb]{lzsf tyf dfu{bz{gsf gfd 

! Audit Guide of Project Financial Statement 

@ Segment audit Guide : Administrative Expenses 

# Guideline for Audit of Public Enterprises 

$ /fhZj n]vfk/LIf0f dfu{bz{g, @)&# 

% Communication Strategy-2016 

^ IT Strategic Plan 2016-20 

& Environmental Auditing Guide 

* Financial Audit Manual 
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 ldlt @)&#.)$.& ut] o'=s]=P8÷qmfpg Ph]G6\;n] cfof]hgf u/]sf] ;fj{hlgs ljQLo 
Joj:yfkg tyf pQ/bfloTj sfo{qmd cGtu{t "Towards More Constructive, Effective 

and Useful Auditing of Health in Nepal" ljifos ;+o'Qm uf]i7Ldf tklzn jdf]lhdsf 
sd{rf/Ln] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  

 ldlt @)&#.$.@$ ut] b]lv g]kfn ;/sf/sf /fhkqf+lst k|yd >]0fLsf ;x;lrjx?sf] 
nflu ;~rfng ePsf] jl/i7 sfo{sf/L ljsf; sfo{qmddf gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs         

>L p4jrGb| >]i7 / gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L /fd'k|;fb 8f]6]nn] ;xeflutf hgfpg' 
eof] .  

 

 ldlt @)&#.$.#! b]lv ^.!& ut];Dd g]kfn k|zf;lgs k|lzIf0f k|lti7fg hfjnfv]n, 
nlntk'/df ;~rfng ePsf] "Professional Course on Management and Development" 

ljifos ;]jfsfnLg k|lzIf0f sfo{qmddf o; sfof{nosf n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L 
k|sfzs'df/ vqL / n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L ?b|x/L kf]v|]nn] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] . 

 

qm=;+= kb gfd y/ 

! gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L O{Zj/ g]kfn  

@ gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L /fd' k|;fb 8f]6]n 

# gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L p4jrGb| >]i7 

$ gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L dx]Zj/ sfkm\n] 

% lgb]{zs >L gf/fo0f k/fh'nL 

^ lgb]{zs >L cho ;fksf]6f 

& lgb]{zs >L df]xg k/fh'nL 

* lgb]{zs >L dfwj nfld5fg] 

( lgb]{zs >L o'j/fh clwsf/L 

!) lgb]{zs >L s'nrGb| e08f/L 
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qm=;++ kb sd{rf/Lsf] gfd 

! lgb]{zs >L u0f]z k|;fb kf}8]n 

@ lgb]{zs >L Zofd k|;fb cof{n 

# lgb]{zs >L dflqsf k|;fb l3ld/] 

$ lgb]{zs >L gf/fo0f k|;fb k/fh'nL 

% lgb]{zs >L nlntaxfb'/ zfSo 

^ lgb]{zs >L kbd/fh kf}8]n 

& lgb]{zs >L OGb| k|;fb cfrfo{ 

* lgb]{zs >L zDe' s'df/ >]i7 

( lgb]{zs >L bn axfb'/ dxf]qf 

!) lgb]{zs >L dfwj nfld5fg] 

!! n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L df]xg vgfn 

!@ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L b'uf{ k|;fb kGyL 

!# n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L rGb| k|sfz /]UdL 

!$ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L k|df]b s'df/ d08n 

!% n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L a}ejbLk >]i7 

!^ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L s]bf/ k|;fb vs'/]n 

 ldlt @)&#.$.!) ut] /fli6«o ;ts{tf s]Gb|n] cfof]hgf u/]sf] NVC Investigation 

Training-Combating Fraud and Corruption ljifos tflndsf] pb\3f6g ;qdf o; 

sfof{nosf gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L lji0f'k|;fb l/hfnn] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] . 
pQm tflnd sfo{qmddf o; sfof{nosf lgb]{zs >L rGb|sfGt e08f/Ln] ;xeflutf 
hgfpg' eof] .  

 
 National Health Training Center (NHTC) 6]s'  sf7df8f}df  Public Financial 

Management and Accountability Programme (PFMAP) n] cfof]hgf u/]sf] Interactive 

Data Extraction and Analysis (IDEA) ;DaGwL tflnddf o; sfof{noaf6 b]xfosf   
sd{rf/L x?n] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  
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 ldlt @)&#.%.^ b]lv ^.@) ut];Dd g]kfn k|zf;lgs k|lzIf0f k|lti7fg hfjnfv]n, 
nlntk'/df ;~rfng ePsf] "Professional Course on Governance and Development 

Management" ljifos ;]jfsfnLg k|lzIf0f sfo{qmddf o; sfof{nosf n]vfk/LIf0f 
clwsf/L >L gf/fo0f k|;fb clwsf/Ln] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] . 

 

 g]kfn rf6{8{ PsfpG6]G6\; ;+:yfn] ldlt @)&#.$.@( df "Ethical Dimensions of 

Accounting Profession " ljifos sGkm/]G;df o; sfof{noaf6 lgb{]zs >L lqnf]rg 
cfrf{o / lgb]{zs >L 6+s k|;fb kf08]n] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] . 

 
 @)&# >fj0f @& / @* ut] pko'{Qm ljifox? cfof]hgf eG;f/ ljefuåf/f ul/Psf] rfn' 

cf=j=sf] lgldQ lglb{i6 /fh:jsf] nIo k|flKt Pjd cy{ dGqfnon]  /fh:j k|zf;g    

;'b[9Ls/0fsf lgldQ cjnDjg u/]sf gLltx?sf] sfof{Gjog ug{ ul/g' kg]{ ljz]if 
k|of;sf ;DjGwdf klg 5nkmn ug]{ sfo{qmd ;lxt eG;f/ Joj:yfkg uf]i7Ldf o; 
sfof{noaf6 gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L /fd' k|;fb 8f]6]nn] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  
 

 g]kfn k|zf;lgs k|lzIf0f k|lti7fgåf/f ldlt @)&#.%.@# b]lv  %.@( ut];Dd ;~rfng 
ePsf]  "Leadership and Management Training for Women Managers of Public 

Organizations" ljifos sfof{qmddf o; sfof{nosf n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L sNkgf 

l3ld/] / n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L sdnf s'df/L sfsL{n] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] . 
 

qm=;++ kb sd{rf/Lsf] gfd 

!& n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L gL/k|;fb ;'j]bL 

!* n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L lji0f' /fh l/hfn 

!( n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L lzjk|;fb cfrfo{ 

@) n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L n]v axfb'/ yfkf 
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 United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund (Unicef), åf/f cui6 #)  
b]lv ;]K6]Da/ ! ;Dd ;~rfng ePsf] cled'lvs/0f sfo{qmddf o; sfof{Nfosf     

n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L /fdrGb| cf]emfn] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] . 
 
 ;+:s[lt, ko{6g tyf gful/s p8\8og dGqfno cGtu{t ko{6g ljefuåf/f @)&#.%.!(  

b]lv ;~rfng u/]sf] & lbg] kj{tf/f]x0f ;Dks{ clws[t cg':yfkgf tflnddf o;      
sfof{noaf6 b]xfojdf]lhdsf sd{rf/Ln] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  

l;=g+= sd{rf/Lsf] gfd kb 

! >L s'nrGb| e08f/L lgb]{zs 

@ >L e'ld/fh cfrfo{ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 

# >L k|;fb' yf? n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 

$ >L lht]Gb| >]i7 n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 

% >L cho s'df/ u'Ktf n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 

^ >L sdn >]i7 n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 

& >L lgife zfSo n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 

* >L cRo't kGt n]vfk/LIf0f clwIfs 

( >L s[i0f axfb'/ vqL n]vfk/LIf0f clwIfs 

!) >L lzj sf]O/fnf n]vfk/LIf0f clwIfs 

!! >L ljdn kf}8]n n]vfk/LIf0f clwIfs  
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 /fli6«o ;ts{tf s]Gb|n] ldlt @)&#.%.!& df ;~rfng u/]sf] 5nkmn sfo{qmddf o; 
sfof{Noaf6 lgb]{zs >L lqnf]rg cfrfo{n] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  

 
 g]kfn rf6{8{ PsfpG6]G6\; P]g,@)%# sf] bkmf !$ adf]lhdsf] cg'zf;g ;ldltdf o; 

sfof{nosf] k|ltlglwsf] ?kdf gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L /fddfof s'Fj/nfO{ dgf]gog  

ul/Psf] 5 .   
 
 g]kfn k|zf;lgs Kf|lzIf0f k|lti7fgn] @)&#.%.@& b]lv &.!& ut];Dd ;~rfng ePsf] 

"Professional Course on Management and Development" ljifos ;]jfsfnLg k|lzIf0f 

sfo{qmddf o; sfof{noaf6 n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L /fhg s'df/ l3ld/] / n]vfk/LIf0f 

clwsf/L >L sNkgf l3ld/]n] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  
 
 g]kfn ;/sf/ / UNDP sf]  ;+o'Qm cfof]hgfdf ldlt @)&#.)^.!$ df ePsf] 

'Development Financing Assessment' ljifos sfo{zfnf÷uf]i7Ldf o; sfof{noaf6 
lgb]{zs >L rGb|sfGt e08f/Ln] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  

 

 ;fj{hlgs vr{ tyf ljQLo pQ/bfloTj (PEFA) cGt{ut SPFM-III cfof]hgf sfo{bn 

sf] ;b:osf] ?kdf gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L afdb]j zdf{ clwsf/LnfO{ dgf]gog      

ul/Psf] 5 .  
 
 ljZj a}s g]kfnåf/f ldlt 14-15 Dec, 2016 df ePsf] @ lbg] "Workshop on 

Citizen's Participation in Audit Process in Nepal" ljifos sfo{zfnfdf o; 
sfof{noaf6 >f]t JolQmsf]  ?kdf pkdxfn]vfk/LIfs >L afa'/fd uf}td, gfoj        
dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L p4j rGb| >]i7, gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L dx]Zj/ sfkm\n], lgb]{zs 

>L rGb|sfGt e08f/Ln] / ;xeflusf] ?kdf tklzn adf]lhdsf sd{rf/Ln] ;xefuLtf 
hgfpg' eof] .  
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l;=g+= kb gfd,y/ 

! lgb]{zs >L dfwj k|;fb nfld5fg] 

@ lgb]{zs >L lnnf/fh 9sfn 

# lgb]{zs >L dx]z kf}8]n 

$ lgb]{zs >L /d]zafa' s]=;L 

% lgb]{zs >L lzj/fd u'/f} 

^ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L tf/fWjh ;'g'jf/ 

& n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L ;Gtf]if ;fksf]6f 

* n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L lg/k|;fb ;'j]bL 

( n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L ljwfg cof{n 

!) n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L lht]Gb| >]i7 

!! n]vfk/LIf0f clwIfs >L cRo't kGt 
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j}b]lzs uf]i7L, ;]ldgf/ tyf tflnddf ;xeflutf 
 @)!^ cu:6 @( b]lv cS6f]a/ !$ ;Dd ITEC/INDIA af6 ef/tdf ;+rflnt Project 

Management and Training and Certification (PMTC) ;DaGwL tflnddf n]vfk/LIf0f 
clwsf/L >L 6Lsfgfy cof{n / n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L ;Gtf]if zdf{ ;fksf]6f 
sf] ;xeflutf /x]sf] lyof] . 

 
 @)!^ cu:6 @( b]lv ;]K6]Da/ @# ;Dd ITEC/INDIA af6 ef/tdf ;+rflnt 

International Training Programme on Management Systems ;DaGwL  tflnddf        

n]vfk/LIf0f clwIfs >L hoaxfb'/ lj=s= sf] ;xeflutf /x]sf] lyof] . 
 
 @)!^ ;]K6]Da/ % b]lv * ;Dd Plzof k|zfGt ljQ tyf ljsf; ;+:yf -cy{ dGqfno–

rLg_ / PlzofnL ljsf; a}sn] Xi'an, Shaanxi, China df cfof]hgf u/]sf] 2016 Asian 

Evaluation Week (AEW) df gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L afa'/fd uf}tdn] ;xeflutf 
hgfpg' ePsf] lyof] . 

 

 @)!^ cS6f]j/ !& b]lv @! ;Dd Board of Audit and Inspection sf]l/ofåf/f cfof]lht  
!@ cf}  BAI Seminar df o; sfof{noaf6 gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L O{Zj/         
g]kfnn] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  

 
 IDI-ASOSAI hfkfgn] !@ cS6f]j/, @)!^ b]lv ^ l8;]Dj/, @)!^ ;Dd cfof]hgf        

u/]sf] LMS Administrators of ASOSAI, e-Learning Course df n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 
>L dx]z >]i7n] ;xefuLtf hgfpg' eof] . 

 
 @)&#.*.@) b]lv ;'? x'g] UNMISS ldzg ;'8fgsf] lg/LIf0f 6f]nLdf >L ljZjDa/        

>]i7n] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] . 

 
 !& b]lv @# gf]e]Dj/, @)!^ ;Dd rLgdf ;+rfng ePsf] Workshop on Governance for 

Nepalese Civil Servants sfo{qmddf efu lng o; sfof{nosf lgb]{zs >L nlnt 
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Office Activities 

qm=;+= tflndsf] ljifo cjlw 
dgf]gog ul/Psf] sd{rf/Lsf] kb gfd / ;+s]t 

kb gfd  y/ ;+s]t g+= 

 ! 
130th ITP on Audit of 
Government Receipts 

8 August to 2 
September, 2016 

n]vfk/LIf0f 
clwsf/L 

>L >L/fd 
lwdfn 175160 

 @ 
131th ITP on Auditing in 
IT Environment 

12 September to 
7 October, 2016 

n]vfk/LIf0f 
clwsf/L 

>L z}n]Gb| s'df/ 
k|;fO{ 163202 

 # 
132nd ITP on Audit of 
State Owned Enterprises 

17 October to 11 
November, 2016 

n]vfk/LIf0f 
clwsf/L 

>L s[i0fxl/ 
bfxfn 191750 

axfb'/ zfSo / n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L lk+sL s'df/L bf;nfO{ dgf]gog ul/of] .  
 

 IDI sf Global Program on SAI Fighting Corruption sf] gf]e]Dj/ !$ b]lv @%, 
@)!^ df Budapest, Hungary df ePsf] E-learning Course Development Meeting df 
Global Resource Person sf]  ?kdf  o;  sfof{nosf  lgb]{zs  >L  rGb|sfGt         

e08f/Ln] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  
 
 cS6f]j/ @$ b]lv @& @)!^ df OG8f]g]lzofsf] hfstf{df INTOSAI Working Group on 

Environmental Audit n]  cfof]hgf u/]sf]  sfo{qmddf sfo{jfxs dxfn]vfk/LIfs 

>L ;'sb]j vqL / lgb]{zs >L rGb|sfGt e08f/Ln] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] . 
 
 cS6f]j/ !& b]lv !( @)!^ df ef/tsf] hok'/df ASOSAI Working Group on 

Environment Audit n] cfof]hgf u/]sf] sfo{qmddf o; sfof{nosf pkdxfn]vfk/LIfs 
>L df]xbQ ltldlN;gf / gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L afdb]j zdf{ clwsf/Ln] ;xeflutf 
hgfpg' eof] .  

 
 ITEC/INDIA af6 ef/tdf ;~rfng x'g] tklzn cg';f/sf] tflnddf lgDg cg';f/sf 

sd{rf/L ;xefuL x'g' eof] .  
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 >Ln+sfsf] sf]nDjf]df Nov 3-4, 2016 df ePsf] "Enhancing Public Financial Reporting 

to Promote Growth in SAR" ljifos ;]ldgf/df Plenary sf] ?kdf Paper Presentation 

ug{ gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L afa'/fd uf}td / ;xeflusf] ?kdf dx]Zj/ sfkm\n]

n] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  

 

 O{G6f];fO{sf] afO{;f}+ dxflwj]zg l8;]Dj/ & b]lv !!, @)!^ df ;+o'Qm c/j O{ld/]6\;sf] 
ca'wfaLdf  ;DkGg  eof]  .  pQm  dxflwj]zgdf  g]kfnsf]  tkm{jf6  sfo{jfxs         
dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L ;'sb]j vqL, pk dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L df]xbQ ltldlN;gf, gfoj 
dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L afdb]j zdf{ clwsf/L / lgb]{zs >L rGb|sfGt e08f/Ln] efu lng' 

eof] .   

 

 INTOSAI Journal on Government Auditing df  k|sflzt  n]vx?dWo]  ;jf]{Ts[i6         
n]vnfO{ k|bfg ul/g] Elmer B. Staats Award cGtu{t @)!#–@)!% sf] cjlwdf pQm   
hg{ndf k|sflzt n]vx? dWo] o; sfof{nosf lgb]{zs >L rGb|sfGt e08f/Låf/f lnlvt 

n]v "Engaging Civil Service Organizations in SAI Audit" pQm Award sf] nflu     

5gf}6 ePsf]n] Award k|fKt ug{ XXII INCOSAI, Abu Dhabi, UAE df l8;]Da/ & df 
ePsf] Award Presentation Ceremony df Award k|fKt ug{ jxfF ;xefuL x'g' eof] . 

qm=;+= tflndsf] ljifo cjlw 
dgf]gog ul/Psf] sd{rf/Lsf] kb gfd / ;+s]t 

kb gfd  y/ ;+s]t g+= 

 $ 
133th ITP on  
Performance Audit 

21 November to 
16 December, 
2016 

n]vfk/LIf0f 
clwsf/L 

>L uf]ljGb 
wdnf 201229 

 % 
134th ITP on Audit of 
e-governance 

9 January to 3 
February, 2017 

n]vfk/LIf0f 
clwsf/L >L w'|j Gof}kfg] 163363 

 ^ 
135th ITP on  
Environment Audit 

13 February to 
10 March, 2017 

n]vfk/LIf0f 
clwsf/L 

>L 5qgfy     
zdf{ u}/] 151889 
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 hlh{ofsf] /fhwfgL l6lalnl;df IDI sf] cfof]hgfdf ePsf] ;fj{hlgs C0fsf] ljz]if     
n]vfk/LIf0f ;DjGwL u'0f:t/ k'g/fjnf]sg sfo{zfnf uf]i7Ldf o; sfof{noaf6 lgb]{zs 

>L gf/fo0f k|;fb k/fh'nLn] ;xeflutf hgfpg' eof] .  
 
 n]vfk/LIf0f  k|lqmofdf  gful/s ;dfhnfO{  ;xefuL  u/fpg]  nufotsf g]kfnsf]         

n]vfk/LIf0f cEof;sf] cWoog ug{ ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yf ckmufgL:yfgsf gLlt 
lgb]{zs >L u'nfd ;/jf/ xf;]dL sf] g]t[Tjdf ̂  hgf sd{rf/Lx?n] gf]e]Da/ !$ b]lv @%, 
@)!^ ;Dd g]kfnsf]  e|d0f ug'{eof]  . e|d0f sfo{qmddf pQm 6f]nLn] /;'jf /         
uf]/vfsf] :ynut e|d0f ;d]t u/]sf] lyof] .  

  
 gf]e]Da/, @)!^ df ASSOSAI åf/f rLgsf] gflGhËdf cfof]lht  Performance Audit  

ljifos workshop df lgb]{zs >L dx]z kf}8]nn] efu lng' eof] . pQm sfo{qmddf >f]t 

JolQmsf] ?kdf lgb]{zs >L a}s'07 axfb'/ clwsf/Ln] clk|n @)!^ df hfkfgdf cfof]lht 
sf]if{ l8hfOg ldl6Ë / gf]e]Da/, @)!^ gflGhË, lrgdf cfof]lht workshop df efu lng' 
eof] . 

 
 IDI ASSOSAI sf] Disaster Management Audit sf] eLearning Course cGtu{t @)!^ 

clk|ndf  dn]l;ofdf  cfof]lht Audit Planning Meeting /  cS6f]a/,  @)!^ df         
OG8f]g]l;ofdf  cfof]lht  Draft Audit Report Review Meeting df  lgb]{zs         

>L zDe's'df/ >]i7 / n]vfk/LIfsåo >L sNkgf cof{n / >L >Lw/ kGtn] efu lng' 
eof] .  

  

 ;fs{ ;lrjfno / s]Gb|x?sf] n]vfk/LIf0f ug]{ kfls:tfg / g]kfnsf dxfn]vfk/LIfssf] 
sfof{nosf] ;+o'Qm n]vfk/LIf0f 6f]nLdf /xL @)!^ sf] n]vfk/LIf0f ug{ lgb]{zs >L Zofd 
k|;fb cof{n / lgb]{zs >L /d]z 9sfnsf] dgf]gog ul/of] . 

  
 x+u]/Lsf] ;jf]{Rr n]vfk/LIf0f ;+:yfn] k|m]a'c/L @& b]lv dfr{ # ;Dd cfof]hgf ug]{ Fourth 

Integrity Seminar df efu lng gfoj dxfn]vfk/LIfs >L ljZjgfy /]UdLsf] dgf]gog 

ul/Psf] 5 .  
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cWoogdf dgf]gog 
 rLgsf] dxfn]vfk/LIfs sfof{nosf] sfo{qmd cGtu{t gfGhLª cl86 o'lge;L{6Ldf     

@)!^.!& df ;~rfng eO/x]sf] Master Degree of Auditing ljifos @ jif]{ sf]if{sf] nflu    
o; sfof{noaf6 lgb]{Zfs >L x'dgfy ;'j]bL / n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L o1 k|;fb 
j:tLnfO{ dgf]gog ul/of] .  

  

 hfkfg ;/sf/af6 k|bfg ul/g] Japanese Development Scholarship(JDS) cWoog    

sfo{qmddf lgDgfg';f/sf sd{rf/Lx?nfO{ dgf]gog u/L ;fdfGo k|zf;g dGqfnodf 
k7fOof] .  

l;=g+= kb gfd, y/ 
! lgb]{zs >L yj/fh clwsf/L 
@ lgb]{zs >L s'nrGb| e08f/L 
# n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L /fdrGb| cf]emf 
$ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L n]v axfb'/ yfkf 
% n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L lht]Gb| >]i7 
^ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L ;Gtf]if zdf{ ;fksf]6f 
& n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L lji0f' k|;fb kf}8\ofn 
* n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L lg/ k|;fb ;'j]bL 
( n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L k|df]b s'df/ d08n 
!) n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L >L z}n]Gb| s'df/ e';fn 
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qm=;= gfd kb >]0fL lgo'lQm ldlt 

gofF lgo'lQm 

1 >L lbks cfrfo{ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/07/04 

2 >L s]jn s'df/ j8fn n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/07/04 

3 >L z+s/ afa' cfrfo{ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/07/04 

4 >L ;'lgtf cfrfo+{ -/]UdL_ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/07/04 

5 >L efjgf kf}8]n n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/07/04 

6 >L /fh]z >]i7 n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/07/04 

7 >L z}n]Gb| sfsL{ n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/07/04 

8 >L lgnd zfx n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/07/04 

9 >L /f]zg bf; n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/07/04 

10 >L >'tL s'df/L emf n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/07/04 

11 >L k|sfz e§/fO{ n]vfk/LIf0f cwLIfs 2073/08/017 

12 >L /d]z clwsf/L n]vfk/LIf0f cwLIfs 2073/08/017 

13 >L ;+lutf zdf{ n]vfk/LIf0f cwLIfs 2073/08/017 

14 >L x]dGt lj=s= n]vfk/LIf0f cwLIfs 2073/08/017 

15 >L ;To/fh hf]zL n]vfk/LIf0f cwLIfs 2073/08/017 

16 >L lznf vgfn n]vfk/LIf0f cwLIfs 2073/08/017 

17 >L lai0f'axfb''/ /fO{ n]vfk/LIf0f cwLIfs 2073/08/017 

18 >L s/0fs'df/ 7fs'/ n]vfk/LIf0f cwLIfs 2073/08/017 

19 >L clag gf}afw n]vfk/LIf0f cwLIfs 2073/08/017 

gofF lgo'lQm  
nf]s;]jf cfof]usf] l;kmfl/; cg';f/ lgDg ldlt b]lv b]xfo adf]lhdsf sd{rf/Lx? gofF 

lgo'lQm x'g' ePsf] 5 .  
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qm=;= gfd kb >]0fL /dfgf ldlt 

1 >L ;'dg 9sfn ;xfos sDKo'6/ ck/]6/ 2073/04/01 

2 >L b]jt/fh dxtf] ;xfos sDKo'6/ ck/]6/ 2073/04/01 

3 >L s[i0fuf]kfn xfoh' ;xfos sDKo'6/ ck/]6/ 2073/04/01 

4 >L ;'jfz l/hfn n]vfk/LIf0f lg/LIfs 2073/07/07 

5 >L tg'hf kf]v/]n n]vfk/LIf0f lg/LIfs 2073/07/07 

a9'jf 
 nf]s;]jf cfof]usf] l;kmfl/; cg';f/ lgDg ldlt b]lv b]xfo adf]lhdsf sd{rf/Lx? 

cfGtl/s k|lt:kwf{ cg';f/ a9'jf x'g' ePsf] 5 .  

/dfgf lnO{ hfg] sd{rf/Lx? 
 o; sfof{nodf sfo{/t lgDg kbflwsf/Lx? cGoq ;?jf eO{ /dfgf x'g' ePsf] 5 . 

qm=;= gfd kb >]0fL a9'jf ldlt 

a9'jf 

1 >L afa'/fd uf}td pk– dxfn]vfk/LIfs 2073/07/05 

2 >L O+Zj/ g]kfn pk– dxfn]vfk/LIfs 2073/07/05 

3 >L 6]saxfb'/ lh-;L-   n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/05/25 

4 >L e'k]Gb| s'df/ a:g]t n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/05/25 

5 >L l8NnL/fd vgfn n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/05/25 

6 >L k|lbk rfln;] n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/05/25 

7 >L dx]z >]i7 n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/05/25 

8 >L d_ungf/fo0f dxh+g zfvf clws[t 2073/07/01 

9 >L ;Ltf nfdf [v8\sf_ zfvf clws[t 2073/07/01 
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qm=;= gfd kb >]0fL /dfgf ldlt 

1 >L sfG5f tfdfË n]=k lg/LIfs 2073/04/16 

2 >L uf]kfn kf]t]{n sDKo'6/ ck/]6/ 2073/07/24 

3 >L ;"dgrGb| l3ld/] sfof{no ;xof]uL 2073/09/01 

qm=;= gfd kb >]0fL cjsfz ldlt s}lkmot 

1 >L an/fd e6\6 If]qL xn'sf ;jf/L rfns 2073/03/29 d[To' 

2 >L bfdf]b/ rf}nfufO{ sfof{no ;xof]uL 2073/04/05 clgjfo{ cjsfz 

3 >L ljZj/fd v8\sf sfof{no ;xof]uL 2073/04/14 clgjfo{ cjsfz 

4 >L lzj/fd v8\sf n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/05/07 clgjfo{ cjsfz 

5 >L afns[i0f v8\sf sfof{no ;xof]uL 2073/05/07 clgjfo{ cjsfz 

6 >L d_ungf/fo0f dxh+g zfvf clws[t 2073/08/01 :j}lR5s cjsfz 

7 >L ;Ltf nfdf [v8\sf_ zfvf clws[t 2073/08/01 :j}lR5s cjsfz 

8 >L nf]s k|;fb ;+h]n n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/08/01 /flhgfdf 

9 >L ;f]d axfb'/ a:g]t n]vfk/LIf0f clwsf/L 2073/08/16 clgjfo{ cjsfz 

/dfgf eO{ cfpg] sd{rf/Lx? 

 lgDg kbflwsf/Lx? ;?jf eO{ o; sfof{nodf /dfgf eO{ cfpg'' ePsf] 5 . 

clgjfo{ cjsfz 
 lgDgfg';f/sf kbdf sfo{/t kbflwsf/Lx? lghfdtL ;]jfaf6 cjsfz x'g'ePsf] 5 .  







ASOSAI 
Governing Board Members 2015-2018 



XXII INCOSAI 2016 
Acting Auditor General of Nepal Mr. Sukudev Khatry(Left) 

and Director Mr. Chandra Kanta Bhandari(Right)  
With President of SAI UAE and Chairman of INTOSAI HE Dr. Hrib Al Amini (Center) 

XXII INCOSAI 2016 

Acting Auditor General Mr. Sukudev Khatry and AAG Mr. Bamdev Sharma Adhikari  

with Auditor General of Norway and Chairman of IDI Board Mr. Per Kristian Foss 



XXII INCOSAI 2016 

Director Mr. Chandra Kanta Bhandari  

receiving Elmer B. Staats Award from Mr. Gene L. Dodaro, Comptroller General of      
US, GAO for best article published in INTOSAI Journal on Government Auditing 

XXII INCOSAI 2016 

OAGN members with Turkish Delegates 

7 December, 2016 Abu Dhabi, UAE  



XXII INCOSAI 2016  
Acting Auditor General of Nepal Mr. Sukudev Khatry  

receving Gift from Chairman of SAI, Thailand  
7 December, 2016 Abu Dhabi, UAE  

Director Mr. Chandra Kanta Bhandari holding the Emler B Staats Award  
with DDG of IDI Ms. Archana Shirsat [Left 1st], 

DG, IDI Mr. Einar Gørrissen[Left 2nd],  
and Mr. Shourjo Chatarjee(Knowledge and Strategy Manager, IDI)[Right]. 



XXII INCOSAI 2016  
Team of Office of Auditor General Nepal 

DAG Mr. Mohadutta Timilsina, AAG Mr. Bamdev Sharma Adhikari,  
Director Mr. Chandra Kanta Bhandari and Acting Auditor General Mr. Sukudev Khatry 

[Left to Right] 
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